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BUSINESS CARPS

First

SHEET

LEAD,

e*l?anifed Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hai>d.
λ
all
its branches promptly attended to
Plumbing

No· 109 Federal

St.,
rttf

PORTLAND, ME.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. No bonds issued

road built and in

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

PORTLAND,

Janll

τ.

*3m

IWE.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
58 Excbangc St., Portland.
PJ&E8B

HOUSE.

PBINTINQ

WM M. MARKS,

ens

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

miles,and to Oswego

description ol Job Printing neatly
executed, and at the lowest possible
pri<ea.
Orders flrom the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dff

W.

Counsellor

roads leading irom the

lor

know of

we

better; and

izing

sale, and

Frcm Philadeldhia,

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
PORTLAND,

No. 152 Middle !£t.,

cor, Gros* 81.,
In Booms formerly occupied by B. F SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of ibis çity.
Mono—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
Aim:—ToPlcftse.
NoTldtf

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No, 33 Free Street,
(Formerly in the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)
OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

PAINTER.

Government Bonds

for

They

premium.
we

have been

meeting with rapid

are

gratified

to

find that they are

most conservative

our

and sagacious

Government securities.

lor

Price par, and accrued interest in currency.

lars, pamphlets, &cM

hand for

on

Bankers, JVo. 20 JVassau-st.

no24tf

Notice.

Kb BROWN.
FREEMAN H. BROWN.
Having facilities unsurpassed, we shall endeavor
to merit the patronage < t the trade.
LUKE & F. H. BROWN,
North Bridgton, Jan 24th, 1870.
ja26dl wteod2w
LU

Oissolution of Copartnership
copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name of Ν M.
Perkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual con-

THE

Eit

er

ot the late

sign in liquidation of the

pirt

authorized to

«trs are

aftairs.
N.M.

PERKINS,
MUSES MORRILL.

Portland, January 1st,

1870.

IV Ο ΤΙ Ο Ε
The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership un-ter the name of N. af. Perkios & Co.,
and wl'l continue the hardware business in alt its
branches at No. 2 Free Btre-t Block.
Ν. M PERKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,
ALBERT H. CUSHING.
jau6eodlm&w
Portland, January 1st, lb69.

I> i

PLASTEtiEKS,
PLAIN AND 01'.N AMENTAL

1T1JOOO & MAST ι C WORKERS,
PORTLAXD, MB.
JIO. 6 80ΌΤΒ ST.,
W Prempt attention ι aid to all kindsot Jobbing

i

u t

ο η
"vtalKER

limited partnership ot C. J.
nndtisigned
TH5
having expired by limitation,
will continue ihebusineso under the fctjle of
^VALKfcB & CO.

J.

C.

CHARLES J. WALKER.
CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.
jall-d3w*

January 10, 1870.

jx υιινν.

have this day formed a copartnership tor the *a'e of Boots, shoes, Leather and
Findings, under the *tyie ol

undersigned

THE

WII1TIVÊV
and

&

Β00ΤΒΒΥ

The undersigned willcontin"e the Auction, Commit-non and heal Fstate Brokerage business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD <& CO., at No 14 Ε> change
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal of
Merchana.se and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
tbe'ecf by public or private sale.
B. A. BIRD.
Janldtt

Dissolution of Copartnership

firm of BAMSAY & WHEELEK is this day
OEIVTIiST/S, THE
dissolved by mutual consent.
for partial pets, beautiteeth trhich are superior in
many retpects to tlio^ usual.ν Insertfttrther iniormatiun call at

lnsertiug

(HVHHHk lui tarvt'l
uiTT

For

ed.

11 flapp'. Block, Cantrew Street,
CT"Nltrons Oilde Gas and Ether administered.
Toctb filled and all their diseases ti cated in a sckiiti
manner.
eep25 ly
N·.

Department.

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the

ot Maino. will
THEMedical School
and continue sixteen weeks.
ruary

commeuce

Feb-

17,1^70,
Circulars containing lull information miy be liad
on applying to the Secretary.
C. F. BBACRETT, M D., Sec'y.
Brunswick. Maine.

ja25eou3w&*6t-i

Jan. 1670.

Ship

TV

Chandlers and Grocers,

No. 170 Commercial Street.

have

busii'pss io all its branches,

τ

mi

Having disposed

bind

m■

and saved to dimensions.

DARD PINK PLANK.
HARD P1XG »LOORI.\« 1A» STIiP.
eOARDD. VorSaleby

STETSON & POPK,
Whart and Dock, First, corner of Ε Street. Office
0. 10 t»tate Street. Boston.
len27il 1 »*r
»s

hereby given.

NOTICEduly appointed Executnx subscriber
that the

been

in

has
ae will of

oi

THOMAS C. &TEVENS, late ot Port'.anl,
the County ot Cumberland, deceased and

taken upon toerse'fthat trust by given bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
to said estate
same ; and all persons indebted

called

to
upon to make payment
MAKx Λ. STEV

Portlaad, Dec.2lbt, 18C9.

has
the
the
the
arc

ENS, Executrix.
d

ifêUwsw

given, that the subscriber bat
been duly appointed Executrix oi the will ot'
L.
NATHANIEL
AULELLAN, late of Portland
In the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and ha,
taken upon herself that trust by giviLg b< η-s a
the law directs. All persor-s having demands upoi
the estate of said deceased, are required lo exblbi
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate an
called upon to make pavment to
HR1ET B. McLELLAN, Fxeeutrlx.
Jani'SdiawSv
Portland, Jan. 18th, J8i0,

NOTICE

is herebv

L

Tho Kl«*ctr»c
A neat wl'-actini alloy-electriqm
liml
—to be worn on the body or
as If a plaster:—a very superl
or remedy tor many a lame o:
■weak tack, stomach, side or limb
lor

rheumatism,

cold

medica.
use ; are

eleciricity

For tale

by M S. Whittier.

and tor ven
Dr. O^rratt and

Retail price $3 50.
ueneral Agent,

L* ROGERS,
Ai w«?illbv 2R(J
im ^bmÏÎlî, St*» Boelon» Ma8p·
w

For Sale!

our

Stock to Messrs.

Sheridan,

would recommend them to
our
We may be found lor tbe
presen t at tbe old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requet-ted to call at once and settle.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
dc2eod3m
Griffiths &

Bracketi,
former patione.

we

Messrs. John T. Eogers & Co,
Geo.

GihiianJ

Co.,

GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
At.No. 160 Commercial St,
Portland, June let. 18R9.

Orders tiHed
no27-Cm

Fool of Union
(eutt

Commissioner's JSotice.
we tbe uniersigne I, at a term ol
ibe Probité Court boideu at Por land, within and foi the County oi Cumberland, 011 the «hird
Tuesday of Jmuary, A. D 1870. viere appointed
commissi ^ners to receive and decide upon an claim β
agaiust the estate ot Caleb S Small, late ot said
Port land, deceased ; which estate has been represented insolvent; tberef re we hereby give notice
tbat mix mon.h? trom f-aid th<rd Tm sday ot January, are allowed creditors to present an t prove
their claims against said estate; and that we sball
be in Fession for the purpose 01 receiving an· I acting
uoon tbe fame, at the office of ΛΥ'πϊ. Κ. Morris Esq.,
No. «CO Exchange street, in said Portland, on the
second Aiondaysof February, March, Afril, May,
June and J^y, A, D. 1870, lrom two to live o'clock
in he a.teinoun.
Dated at Portland thi«?4th day of Jan., A. D. 1870.
HENRY t\ PEA BODY,
MAUTIN L. 8TKVcNS.
Jan2idlaw3w

WHEREAS.

Notice ot Foreclosure.
rpHIS is to givo pub ic notire ihat James Bickford,
1. ot Publia d, county ot Cumberland and State

I

1.623

Number of cattle
80,287
Number oi hogs
612,3^7
Number ot sheep
62,732
Dressed hogs, lbs
13,41 *,776
Lard and perk, lbs
7,582,590
Wool, lbs
2,806.193
Wheat, busbels
9.196 6<3
Corn, bushels
2,210.303
Other grains bis
35,478,fc54
Other grains, bushels
l,8uR,i<47
Other agricul'ural products, lbs
27,608,707
Flour aod other a<2(icultuial products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oih'wise spécifié J, ibslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost exciusivetv ot tbe shipments Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell t'ie totals materia.ly.
II the shipments Westward by the railroads weie given, they would swell
immensely this surprising ex Libit of sui plus products.
I d IS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGn THE
RICH AND GROWING Sf ATE OF M iNNESO A.
Reference to the map ot the United States wilt show
that
Ihiti road patters through the mo«t
JEiatcrpi lain g nud Growing p*»vtion of
the West, und forms one of the Great
Trunk Li»e« in U»recl commuaicatioa
with New York) Chicago and mi. 1-ouis,
b.'itg to the latter city,90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions oi the State ot Minnesota
than by any other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route irem Central and Southern

Iowa,

This roid is required by tbe wants of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting tor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
oi these bonds is, tberetore, guaranteed by a gre t

j»iu.inr»s alle dj in existence, and has not to run
any of tbe cuntinsencies wbu η ui ways ottind αρσπ
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We offer these bonds for the present at 95 and
accrued interest.
W« reemmerd tbem to Investors and Officers of Financial lrstitulions, who desire to change their high-pi iced investments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot

interest
Pa nphlets and ftiU particulars furnished by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 3 J Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders tor ihe
either
to purchase or exchange ior
ai>ove Bonds,
other securities received by

jr. n. wood & soy,
67 Exchange Street, Portland.
January 8.1ΡΪ0. dim

Maine, did on tbe ninth d*y <f November, A. I).
1667. bv bi- mortgage deed of that date, co«»vev to
rbe undersigned two certain lots ot lai d, wiih the
buildings thereon, situated in said Portland, 011 tee
westerly side ot Pairis Street, raid deed being acknowledged ou said ninth d*y ot November, and recorded in Cumbeiland KfglMiy ot Deeus, Book 355,
Paae B37. to which reie'eLce is hereby made tor a
more aci urate descripi ion o'the premises. And the
c md'iion of taid
mjrigyge deed having been broken,
we therefore claim a loitelosuie of the tame
accordins to the statute.
CLINTON Τ. ΜγΓΝΤΙΒΕ,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
Portland, Jan. 17.1870. daw·

J

_

4M Κ ιΚI C'A Λ G L· A
XV fl Λ·
DOW ΙΊΜ.ΕΥΝ.
\ The simplest, most durable,
j\and very much tbe cheapest
-window pulley ever made.
ΑρPf°ved by leading architects and

buiide» s. For sale by
American C»Iu»m Window
Pulley €?o.f
No 5tt Congress
sep28o6mo
st, Boston

Blooks

andPaintings.

I ibrary and Pictures ot a Catholic Clergyman, lately d?cea>ed, aie lor sale, in this eellection are many rate and valuable works, and
They cuu be examined at
some f greata· tiquitv.
my office, Λο. 74 Middle street, corner ot
can be purchased together or

THE

δβ^|^ΕΝ^ IT AINES

Portland, January 25,1870.

100 Bhls.

Chicago Extra Mfss
lieef, Jones, Hvttffh <b Co's
Brand,

159 Commercial St.
jan21d3w

Pork aiicl Lard.
100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Lb's. Northern Extra Clear
Pork.
Bbls Northern Mess Pork,
l-b<s. Northern Backs,

January 21,

jan2ldS

St.

jan2!d3w

If

you want any kind of gooi Boots for roan,
or child, it you want always to g6t

The Worth of Your

woman

Money,

50 llhdi,. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 Β litis, choice Sa flua.
50 Hhdr. choi e muscovado,
25 Ilhds. choice Clayed.

largest and

In addition to the

assort-

BURT'S BOOTS
in

this State, I make
very

a

specialty of very wide

Boots.
Also
aud extra

narrow

and

Men's fine

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Woik.

1870.

uudeisignel

j»n21d3w

Book-Binders.

Store No, 10 Mouiton Street,
WHERE

Exchange,

WILL CABBY

11Ε

ON

THE

FLOUR AND GRAIN

Flour

In

fce^s, in

and

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Danforth it.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, India St., (the only

SniTlI,

e

old

"Lilly,'*

Dentists.
DUS. EVANS & STBOUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. St.J
JOS1AH HEALD, No. 109 Middle Street.
PIEKCE « FEUNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. tV. R. JOIINSON, No, 13}, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREÏ <S CO., Arcade No. 18 Free SU
PUKKINGTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

Furniture and House Furnishing

Goods·!
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE

Merchants' National Bank.

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor Kxchange & Federal sts.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L1BBY & CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL & HOYT, No. 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. M Exchange 8t.

PORTLAND. ME.,
Close of

At

Furniture and Upholstering.

^an'yz?, 1870.

BRENNAjs <x iioui-ek, jso. ifo rree sure·.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

BESOUBCES.

Loins and Discounts,

$£>7G,175 74

Over-drafts,

U. S. Bonds to
U. S. Bonds to

poses,

U. S. Bonds

secure
secuie

hand,

on

Stocks, Bonds,

and

11311

Ctr.

Groceries.
I. T.

lOO.OPO
17 200

Mort-

Expenses,

Current

JOHNSON,

G.

PALHER.

nnd

Mclasses

450 11 luis, and

Sugar.

Tierces Musco-

vado Molasses.

75 IJbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and tor sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
<lctt 1
Widgery's Wharf.

The

American^

Tune Book.

Third Edition Heady.

6,7!5
2,046 71
42.5t'0

S.

YOUNG,187 Comtn'l St. Firit Premium ait a r(ltd
New £nglaud Fair for Belt Bone Shott.

at

Capital Stock, paid in,.. $300,ΟΠΟ 00
60,000
2,800 «1
14,688 23
270 00o 00

Loss,

Profit and

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.

.Circulation,
State Circulation,
4.600
Individual Deposits
37s,23l 35
U. S. deposits,
37,290 42
Dep isits of U S. Disbursirff officers
50.71C 79
Due to National Banks,
2.5^3 95

Re-discounts,

E. A. HALL, 119 Middle street.

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

ή;

.ρ

ο

47

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DU RAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'I Sts.

Organ dclflclodcon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Oyster House.
H. FREEMAN & CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

Paper HangingsAWindow Shades.

r τ

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

the condition of the

Caiial National Bank of Portland,
At close of business, Jan.

22,

CIIA8.
jan!9tc

II.

884,151 55
-533,000 00

Circulation,

Will of
ΜΑΒΟΛΒΈΤ O'FRIELL, late ot Portland,
til the county 01 Cumberland,deceased, and bas taken upon biuieelt that iiust. All per-ons liavinedemands upon the estate 0! said deceased, are
required
to exhibit tbesame; and all persons indebted to
said ej-tate are callcd upon make p»\iuent to
A LI X Α ΝI > t- Κ EDMOND, Execulor.
WM. E. MORKIS, A1 t'y,
Jal0dlaT3w
Portland, Jan. 4ib, 18J0.

Jb lour.

ITamily
a

large variety

oi

medium and liigh grade extra.
also,

Best

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Best Oat Meal, Best
K.D. Meal.

Will sell the above

City, dcliverjree and
CIIASE
jan22eod2w

lee

low as can
warrant.

as

BROTHERS.
Head Long ff harj.

to a*

the Ton

or

ior

same

Sale !

Cargo at D 1-2 Unioo Wbarf.

BY cellent opportunity
Steatnboate Ιο iake in huppiy
bave tbe

Fishirg
Jrom

tbe

delivered.
FREEMAN

Vessels

whan,

Exand
or to

DYER.

Aug 18-dtf

Freedom Notice.
that I have

ti give notice
given my
THIS
FREEMAN h. BROWN, hie time, during his
and I shall claim
to
and
Is

LIABILITIES.
...

sou

ai :
do ior hansel:;
Hil'ortv.
his earnings, nor pay any debts ot tils contracting ufler this date.
LUKE BROWN.
North Brldgton, Jan 21,1870.
JaSedtwteedaw

Periodicals and

Paper and Twine,

82,709 S7

"

»

75

"

75

·'

Oar Best Jonvin Kids,

150

All onr two bntton Kids,

113

steady from

Cct3, Sets, I Oct?, 12ets, 15cts, anil upwards.

HOSIERY
Cost.

8 Skeins for 25 eta.

German fThaltbcne Corsets,
05 cen's.

Fall Line Corirt». (all styles)

All Linen

ai

1861 to 1368 ha? at length in some

way been arrested. The report shows that
during the year 1869 the number increased
from 225.2 JO to 220,140.
The report contains a variety of matter
that will demand our attention herealte'.
For the present we lay be lore our readers tie
repot t of J. B. Webb, Esq., the efficient su-

Ladies', Misses and Childen's Hose,

A

eight per cent would foon remove all
for discontent.

pervisor ot

at

The working community in France which
has been instructed
presents a new problem
to too empire. After the school-book comes
an appetite for a tree
press, fie* public meetings, free political ctiucism,—in short, a hunlor
ger
political freedom,—which Napoleon
111 cannot gratify and
keep his throne·—Ho*·
ton Advertiser.

o!

to find that the decrease iu
the number of school children which has been

Oar entire stock ef

From the cheapest to the best goods

would hardly be
willing to chanj^ places
with the petted machinists of Le Creniot.

grousd
It is gratifying

00

1

Black Kid Gloves,

Cost.

Hdlcfs, Gets, Sets,

.10 cts, 12 cts and upward.

Fall Line Ladies' & Gents' Hd'kfs,
COST.

this

Senatob Wilson on τπκ FnAsnsTtt
asd Office SttKEits.—Senator Wilson of
Massachusetts, came out the
other day with aheaity
approval of abolishing
the (ranking privilege and added a
growl at
the nuisance of office-seekers. We
quot*:
I want to get rid of this franking privilese.
instead of its being a privilege it ύ a burden.
It has cost a!l of us tlve dollars where we
have been benefitted one dollar. About that
there is no doubt. Tue amount ot labor and
toil that it imposes upon us is almost unendurable; and especially was it so, as you remember, sir, during tbo war. 1 know mem-

Pbivileoe

county :

Educational IVork Performed. Immediateiy on receiving ray appointment, I comme u ceil visit.ng schools, conferring witb Committees and holding meetings of tcacheis.
One hundred and ten schools have been visited. Tfn teachers' meetings, two county
and three town Institutes have bivri held.
Twelve lectures have been given. Through
these means five hundred te-icliers have beeu
reached in the county, and 1 b'lieve their efficiency has been greatly piomoted. Circulars
have been prepared and sent to the school
district Agents, netting torth their powers and
duties, calling their attention to a more
prompt and t'aitblul discharge ol them, and
also urging a nioie caretul preparation ol their
iCbool-tonms for winter sessions, by havip»!
tbein more convenient and

comfortable,

bers here that franked lor some

»nd

better supplied with necessary map. and
charts. Tbeir attention has beeu particularly called to the importance of grea^r care in
selecting teachets.
It is iiighly giatifying to lie"! ackowledge

the hearty response given
to'J'y communication to the Superintending School Commit·
in the work,
their
co
tees, soliciting
by elevating tbe standa*J of qualifications of
teachers, by recjuiiin^ teachers to be present
at stated t mes for «xaminaiiou, and miking
sucb examination* more extensive aud thorough, and in the assistance they have rendered me by set»ring full attendance at the
teachers' intitules. We have always bpen
met by tb< committees most cordially, and
tbeir aid has contributed veiy largely to
present cheeiing interest in the
awaken
our public schools.
piospfity ofhas
been of meat service in
Tie press
my
work» by frequent and encour&^tng articles,
pad otten by lull reports of teachers' institutes and associations.

regiments

statioi ed in the army at or near this place
thirty or forty thousand letters tor a tegiment
imposing upon them great labor. It imposes
labor on us now, and therefore I want to be
rid of it; and then I want another thing
done. 1 want the bill introduced by the Senator from Illinois
(Mr. Trumbull) relative to
recommendations to office passed ; and when
both these relorms are
accomplished I think
there will be some
that we shall
be in

probability

attend to our
position
proper bustnesshere. The trutb about it is that mese seats
are verymuch like the seats in a hotel
occupied
bytue waiters. When the bell rings they go.
We are called upon in tie same mauner to do
drudgeiy for tbe people of the couutiy, and
then we are dally îeproae' ed about it.
I
want to get rid of this kind of
»***
drudgery, here
we may attend to our
busine"1
proper

operation

to

for a few months, at

anv

ra e

bo*/te we £0

ftt

The JEgae Fertilizer Onpany just incorporby tbe Le^isl»"ire with a capital of
$1(>U,00'J, has eompieteJ tbe erection at Booth·
and
Glove
bay Harbor. of <10 extensive fertilizer manufactory. Th·' material used is sea-weed and
Boxes at Half Price.
kfclpt, which is dried by steam and then
ground up ai_il animal and vegetable inciwdl·
The power used U & 2ô-horse
enti added.
Donna Maria·) (all shades.)
?S el·.
engine; the capacity of the manufactory will
be between five and ten tons daily of what 1»
Qrenadiaea, (alt shades,)
81.00
Obstacles. While presenting so encourag-^ claimed to be a superior fertilizer. It has been
in use in France and other
Veil 0>M|r·, (all ehades)
4f> CM.
European couning results of my labors in conjuncticn witb" tries for some
years. The manufactory at
the school committees of tbis county, I am
Boothbay is the hrst and only one on tills
sensible ol gieat and serious obstacles that inODK ENTIRE STOCK
terpose to materially retard the prosperity ot continent—Ken. Journal.
our schools, and which I hero wish to notice.
The multiplicity ot school districts, many ol
On Peak's Islavd."—Λ correppoudent ct
which are small and too weak to support the Ellsworth American tells
how one night
good school houses and competent teachers, he was entertained at a
bowl in the town of
leads tο short sessions and poorly paid, con
AT COST.
The present "H." His s ory is as follows:
sequently cheap instiuction.
As I bad just taken off my bout-, and was
district system, placing the employment ot
trying to warm up a little, at first, I gar· tie
teachers in tue hands ot agents is in my opinattention to the landlord's question».
At
ion very object iouable, and it is hoped that
OUB ENTIRE STOCK
length with a loud voice and great, ear· estneM,
tbe time is not lar distant when ir will be abolbe asked, "Are you (rom the West?" 1 anished. It cannot be expected that an ag' nt
"From tbe Εα^ιΓ
swered, "Not to-day."
Black
can know the qualifications of applicants for
"Yes, sir." "What town are you troniT"
positions as teachers, consequently poor aud "From the town ot C. la»t." "Where did yoa
SO per cent, ditcannt from U«l price,
inexperienced teacbeis are oiten engaged to start Iron» tbis niorniDg?" "From M." "How
far ΰίφ you drive?" "Don't know tbe emet
take charge of more responsible schools, while
"Do you belong West?"
distance."
more efficient teachers are compelled to take
"My
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
family resides west of here." "How tar do tea
le?s important positions. In this way mudb
live from here?" "Quite a distance." "What
of our leaching toice is lost. With our limitdo you live in?
"Town of N." "WUere
Dress & Cloak Buttons ed means for supporiing public schools, con- istown
it?" "On'he Kennebeo." "Was you eret
solida iou ot districts would seem to be the iu Portland ?"
"3ies,
sir, many time·." I
AT HALF PHICE.
dictate of wisdom. It must be apparent to all
never saw you there," he replied.
"In What
that tbe progress in grading our schools, ami
do
part of tbe city
you live, sir," I asked.
«
"Mn PowW* r«!anrt." wa<4 the aUS^er
tor
greater
ounortunitif*
tuereby
giving
French ρ»λ««»·· »«/·. τ Λ/».
mure ciicuanc cuurse oi Cuucjuou, is
great 13
retarded by the present district system, anc
and upwards/
G*«aip and Cleaning·.
thousands ot dollars, tbat might be saved bj
nroner union of small districts and orai.iiatinr
The Chicago vigilance committee died
οι tue schools,are now aunually paid to acade
before it was born.
AU our Fancy Feathers at Hall
mies aud other private institutions.
St. Loais is try in? to get the bnraeb
Text-Books. Tlie great variety of tes
Price.
books now in use, many of which are not lev
mint away from New Orleans.
-JPheasant Breasts, 15 cts. el to the comprehension of the pupils loi
St. Mary's Catholic church, in Lafayette
whom they are prepared, the large number ο
Iml., bas been purchased for an opera house.
books in a series unnecessarily multiplying
THE BEST ASSORTMENT
Not a member of the Wisconsin Leglslfttbe number of classes, aud theieby diminish
ing the teachers' usefulness, the frequent lure can claim that State as bis birthplace.
HAMBURG EDGES changes aud partial changes, rendeiing even
The people of Holly Springs,
town uuilormity quite impossible, are serious
Miseieslppl,
held a meeting recently to
-AND
obstacles to a healthy condition
of our
encourage Scotch
schools. Hecently, i visited the schools of a
emigration.
to*n, having only nine districts, and four
The jack-knives tarnished to member! of
INSERTING» Σ
different readers, thtee kinds ol grammar, and the Illinois
Legislature, last year, eoet the
lour different geogiapbies. 1 am able to name
to l>e found In this market and will be sold at COST.
State $8.25 a-piece.
five aOjuiniti'j towns in tots couDly, each
<—
A Kansas city (Mo.) paper of the 15tb
OUR ENTIRE STeCK
using ditferent text-books. A change of residence Iront one ol these towns to another
instant, prints a marriage notice followed by
must necessarily be attended with no small
the words " No cards, no cake,
nobody's busipecuniary burden to the parents, and a seri- ness."
ous embarassineut to tUe
ol tbe puprogress
Best Velvet Hat?, all styles,
10 et».
The king of Portugal recently had his
pils. It is hoped that these evils may soon
Best Silk Plush Hats, all style·",
fiDd a remedy in tbe adoption of a uniform
23 cts.
ears boxed at the theatre
by an unknown I fesystem ot test-books, hi presenting the>e
Buckram Hat Frames,
lly, who made her escape.
gets.
views
State
uniioimity, judiciously
favoring
Kentucky has just set an example to Del·
Lace Bonnet .Frames,
IS cts.
iuaugutated, I wish to here say that I have
been led to adopt them from a careful cbaware by abolishing
flogging for crime osd
servaDce of tbe inanv prominent obstacles
OUR ENTIRE ;STOCK
substituting
imprisonment.
that the ptesent system lays in tbe way ol
A gigantic terolite fell on the Table maingood classification, and a progressive and
thorough course of instruction in our public tain at the Cape of Good Hope on the 37th of
scbocls.
November, with an exploelon which wa«
Attendance.
Peace, happiness, and tbe heard 25 miles.
In Real and Imitation, Including
salety ol property and life are secured by the
Mr. Dalr>mple, the great farmer of Mineducation of the masses. For this purpose
nesota, is said to have made one hundred ui
every man is taxed, whether he bas or bas not
Silk, French, Saxony, Crochet, children
to be bent fitted by tbe education foi
fifty thousand dollars, clear gain, la thf··
whicb be pays. The laws ol tbe country
Guipure, Malta, Ihread, tPc.,
of farming.
wisely provide lor the security ol property and years
The first number of tho Minnesota Tuto be closed at Cost.
and life by the general diffusion ol knowledge
through tbe public schools; uow as the State ning, a Swedish newspaper of Republican polclaims the right to tax its cit'zens for the sup
itics, has just appealed in St. Paul.
onr
at
port ot public instruction, can we doubt her
The windward sidu of San Francise-) her
right aud duty to secure to the people the
highest benefits of such taxation. It is hoped bor is filling up with the sand and dust drifted
that wo may bave such statute enactments as
into it during the prevalence of the westerly
our
at
shall brin: all the chiidreu in the State to the
winds which last through half the year.
where
school-room,
they may receive ttiat cut
I saw Esau kissing Kate.
Linen Collars and Cuffs
ture and traitiing that shall tend to maki
And the fact is we all three saw :
them good citizens.
lu preseniing these views in favor of abol
For I saw Esau, he saw me,
CHEAP.
ishing the present school district system, of ι ■
And she saw I saw Esau.
uniformity of text-books, aud compulsory at
—Bye Beach, Ν. H., Is enlarging It· aeeoiii
tendance ot pupils at school, I am pleased t< I
modations for summer visitors. The Shoals
be
able
to say that they are heartily secondee
at
by a large majority of the School committees also will double their room for entertainment
and tbey receive tbe almost unanimous ap
Alio, a tall line
and lodging. It is thought that a hotel wtll
proval of our citizens.
erected on Star Island.
be
Plain and
Silk
is
a
The
statement of the Insti-

Handkerchief

!

ated

Colored Velvet Ribbons,

Velvet Ribbons

—

—

—

—

MUST BE

HATS

SOLD!

near

—

—

L Α. Ο JS

All

Woolen Goods

All

Congre»».

—

Cost!

Laces,

Spotted

following

tutes held in the county, the number of teach
attending, and the nunibjr of towns rep·

Tapes,

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
92

Plater.
PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St.,

Anauwta, Thursday, Feb·
10th,
at 2 o'clock Ρ M, and at 7 o'clock in the
evening, and
will be open to the pub'ic.

B. F. L

Stove
J.
Ο.

ja.9did

given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Extcutor of the Will of
JOHN CURTIS, late of
Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and taken
upon h m sell that trust by giving bonds a- the law
dire ts. All persons having demands
upon the estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all persons indebted
to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
B&N JAM1N KINGSBURY, JB.,
Exccutor.
Portland, Doc. 21.1869. jaulOdlawSw

For Sale.
second-hand Tilton &
McFarland'sImprov
ed Sate* will be sold
TWO
very low. Also
$20

OOO t· lioan onfarst-clasi
city Property. Mo;tgages bought ana sold.
GEO. R. 1»A VIS & CO.,
Iieal Estate and
Ja22d1w
"Mortgage Brokers.

RIBBONS !

near

Congres».

Manufactured and Trimmed

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 13Π, Middle street.
J.W,SH.H, MCDUFFEE, cor Mi'ldle & Union its.
EDWARD C.^WETT. 77 Middle 81rest, Fox Block.
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MUST

a

BE SOLD

TO Mass BOOM FOB

Spring Goods
C-AI/L
—

MISS JONES,
Blind

A

parties wishing tor any et the above gondi,

Teas, Coflecs, Spices, &c.

The

Order.

CHANCE

BABE
or

19

(o

they

Jewelry, Ac.

Clairvoyant,

S

"EARLY
AND

Secure the Best

Bargains

D announce to lier tTlends and patrons
KALER, BO WEN & MERRILL
tto it the bas returnee to tlie city for short
WOUD
! period
htr former
lime,

PORK and BEANS by the quart or
by the
pot, at W.C. COBB'S Steam Bakery eveiy
morning.
^no7tf

a

01

liaving changed

tnin

residence to Ho 4! Pans ut, where she can be conculted up* )n Disease»·, present and mture business,
Ac. Houirs îrom 10 o'clock ΑΔ1 to 9 o'clock P.M.

Aug 19*dti

3

8-7
Total.
Allow me sir, in conclusion, to congratulate
ol the workings,
you upon th» happy results
thus far, t f the plans you were instrumental
Id putting In so successful operation, and the

britrbt prospects that
public scbeiols.

are

dawning

upon

oui

Respectfully and truly yours,
J. B. Webd,
Supervisor of Cumberland County.

MIL.LINERY

r—·

Watches,

15

"

monizing the Interests of employer and cm
ployed. It Is an immense manufacturing
community under a singular head. The dis-

THIS

•I.DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 4 164CorgretJ9t»
ΛΥΜ. L. WILSON <& CO., No 85 Federal stieet.

4

ALL KINDS tg

place in the city.

urnacesdc Kitchen tioods.

street.
C. C.TOLMAN,29 Market sq. undor Lancaster ball.

18,J»

«

"

So. 3 Free Street
Jauu&ry 14,1870, dtt

Last year 40 persons died in New Hampshire who were over 00 years old. The aver.ισα
tvn«
(U vear* : 30 were women and 1(
—

were men.

—Although the shipment» trow π»τ»Β»
and Matanzas In 1S69 were larger than ever before, the stock on hand at tho beginning of
the present year was over double that at the
same time last year.
—The appearancc of printed matter Wl
throueh a narrow slit is very carious. C'OM
along the edges of tbe slit, above and belowv
tbe lines of the letters were distinctly mm,
while the central portion is a heap of short
lines in singulor disord?r.
An uichlu of seven years went Into a barber shop la Racine, Wisconsin, and orderai
tho barber to cut bis hair as close at shear·
could do it He was asked if his mother ordered
it that way. "So," said he, '"but school com·
ini'aces next week, and we've got a schocl
ma'am that pulls hair."
—'"Xow, sposiu you was to be turned lot·
au inimal," said Jim,''what would you l>ke
to le, Bill?"
"O, I'd be a lion," replied Bill,
."
"because he's so
"O, no, doi.'t be ·
lion, Bill," interrupted little Torn, who had
some recent experience at school, "be a wasp,
and then you can sting the schoolmaster."
—To artists, mechanics, and any who hat#
occasion to use tracius paper, the sugswtfo*
—

Ribbon» Cheaper than at any other

FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St.

C.Ll-'xtiTON, 8T FederalStreet.
B. LITTLE FIELD, No. 3, Washington

"

from 34 towm
present
"
"
'·

Le Ciîeuzot, the Scene of the Lati
Stbike IX FbajïCE.—This great ostablUh
ment has been held up to the emulation ο
the world as the most perfect example in oui
day of the succès? oi human ingenuity in har

Stair Bulkier.
17J Union Street, up stairs.

at

hereby

&e., to be close l at Cose and lew.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver

-ind

Silks (skein and spool), Combs, &c.,

Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN c. PROCTOR, No., 93 Ε neb κ ne» Street.
UË(J. Κ. DAVIS, & CO., No. SOI J Congress street.

M.

Wesib'k,

Tidies,

«Sc.

Braids, Sewing
BLAKE,

1 30" teachers
Ki.niona, I*ov. >», 3»
«
·'
13, 36
*
urldzioo, Dee. 6,103

Gotham,

Y.rmouth,

Fancy Goods,

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

NICHOLS &

resented:

Fancy Scarfs,

E.

KNGLIS'I

EDWABD BALLARD,
Rec Secretary.

ers

Infants Waists,

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

—

Cost,

Satins, Velvet»,
Crapes, Tell Crape·,

Schools.

Historical Society.

SometSaing New

Half Price

White Goods

Plumbers.

none oi

S!

—

COOPER & CO.. No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES M1LLEB, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. < Water Fittings.
IV.

SPECIAL MEETING ct the Maine
Historical
Society, lor ilie pun ose ot receiving and
te^d
ing 'Oromunications, ν* ill be held at the COURT

PRINTING, ot all tlnds done with disj HOT
POSTER
Frees USica.
<q patch

20

Best Make Switches,

Photographers.

1. B. C. Somerby, Cashier of "The Canal National
Bank, of Portland," do solemnly swear tbat tbe
above statement Is true, to tbe best of my
knowledge
and belief.
B. C. SOMERBY, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this twtntyeightb dav ot January, 1870.
a. C. PETERS,
Justice of the Peace.
Correct. Attest.
W. w. Thomas,
)
liYROK
{I Directors.
J:j29.13t
.lOHNiy GbeknouGH,
iîmifir-e

NOTICE

"

DAYIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Mtddle St., cor Cross.

1,635,712 29

is

8

A. 6.

121

....

ROOM,

GoflfsC yard Braids,

lamentable fact and de -erves the closest scrutiny of our Legislature, though an annual increase

Bonnet Silks,

National Bank Circulation Outstanding,
State Bank Circulation outstanding,
Dividends unpaid,
Individual Deposits,
Dae to National Banks,

A

"

Lace Collars and Sets

Picture Frames.
K. HUDSON, Temple street,

3,78911

....

Goods.

C. M. BICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

WM.

600,000

Fancy

FESSENDEN BROTHEKS, 282 Congress Street.

120,000

Brunswick, Jau 26, 1670.
le bought in the

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Templs, near Con. treet.
BUXTON & F1TZ, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets.

1,635,712 89

Maine

JPatapsco, Aleshires,
anil

Ii. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

10,^50 00

Due
Redeeming and Reserve Agents, 73,008 91
Due from oilier National Banks
2,065 19
Β nking House, -----39,309 42
Current Espenses,
----352 05
Cash Items, including Stamps,
-24,115 27
Bills ot olber National Bank',
β 209
Fractional currency, including Nickels,
2,500
----legal Tender Notes,
60,00000
from

Capital Stock,paid in,
Surplus Fund,
Discount,
Eichange,
Profit and Loss,

S

Best

his own school system, will be reminded of
tho story of
the escaped slave who
« ϋ t told
α ty of Democrats of the coiuby
lorls from v, Uicii be had lied.
Good clothes,
plenty to eat, the whip never used," »aid the
while philosophers, "how could you leave a!I
those for au
uncertainty ?" '"Gentlemen,"
said the fugitive, "if
any one here wants t»
avail themsell of all those
privileges, the situation is still open." Our
laboring ciasse.< are
no
means without
by
complaints; but they

—

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

DVTftOX Ac CO,
Π1 Broadway, New Fork.

Estate ot Margaret O'Frifll.
is hereby given, that the pubsoriNotice
her lias been duly appointed Executor 01 the

Paper Hangers.
C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.
AARON G. BUTTRICK, cor. Tem pie & Middle rts.

U79.

Loans and Discounts,
U. S. Bonds to secure
Other Bonds,

English Co's Pin-stock Needles,

SaxDcy Yarn,

restore order. The American workman, wha
looks lor no fatherly treatment, who manage*

amount of condensed a1 id well ar-

—

62.931 9&

STATE OF MAINE.
County of Cumberland, es.
I, harles Pavson, Cashier of the Merchants National bank of Portland, do solemnly swear that the
above satement is true, to the best oi
my knowledge
and beliei.
CHAS. PAYSON. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to bctore me this 28th day ol
C. O. BANCROFT, J. P.
January, lb70.
Correct. Attest: Rfnsellaer Cram, Bufus E. Wood,
Jacob AlcLellan, Diroctors.
Jan29d3t

-ti

"

oar

an

ranged information thatspe
ell for Mr.
Johnson's industry.
The fact that first impresses
reader of
the Superintendant'» report is that
though
there is an improvement since last year oj
eight per cent, in the attendance of pupile,.
yet only one half of the children between the

—

Horse Shoeing.

$1,178,843 47

...

collection of all the wMelv popular Church
Turn s. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have formed
the foundation of our American Church Mu?ic lor
the past titt.v ve»rs. Contamine
Oiboke pieces
selected by 500 Tearhris and 1 hoir Leaders.
Pii e$t,6·
$13,*50 per dozen A specimen copy
will be sent by mail to any address, post-paid on receipt ot price.
O. D1TSOX & CO.,
277 Washington St, Boston.
A

Streets.

Hat manufacturers.

BESOÛBCE8.
Itl

Oxiord and Wilmot

CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hitter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3C8J Congress Street.

LIABILITIES.

the usual prices,
damaged goodb in the stock.

janlleod3w

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St"
opposite old City Hall.

491 85
Ά,473 35

Cash Items,
Bills of Nai'l Banks,
fractional Currency
Legal Tender Notes,

8

All

andeuergetic Superintendent of Siliools, Mr.
Johnson, lias conic to liand. The report con-

—

300,OtO

de-

gages
21.539 56
Due Jrorn KeiieeroingAgeutS,C8,4l3.lJ2
Dae πom Nai'l Bants
103 66
Due from other Banks,....
97 94
Keal Es ate,
20,000 00

closed out at
or

Portland.)

In

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

93 & 95 Commercial St.

Of

r.o

one

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.

DOSNELL <£ CO.

ja27-c!4w

Clarke's Best Machine Thread,

AT

LATHAM, BUTLEE & CO., No, 78 Coirnjerclal St

store and lor

sale by

"

Greco.

cor.

Clothier and Tailor.
JOSEPH LEVY, No. 101 FeJeral Street.

MY STOCK OF

there being

Groceries.

Ο. H AWKES & CO., 292 Cong. et. (Boy's Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEW IS, No. 78 Middle Street.
Λ. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

Drips."

barrels, LaM-barrels

French Calf Boots, Custom Made !

of all kinds will l

and

CHAS. H. MAKK, Middles',0 doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

dtf

"Sugar Loaf,"

6

(coffins.)

Druggists and Apothecaries.

FROST.

S1RÛPS i
"Silver

Hadley Spool Cotton,

A FULL LINE

RUSIIV ESS.

Λ Μ Λ 11 IΑ Π
Portland, January 6,1870.

Cts.

C. H.BLAKE. Manufacturer of Coffins and Showcases. 10 Crops st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BftUNS, 19* Market Square. (SBOW Cases.)

S. RICH & SON, 138 Excbaugo St,

questions of management,—tbe veiy throne
of the emperor trembling at the threats of Le
Crsnzot, radical papers charged with the
blame of the outbreak, cavalry and artillery
marching down mto this ideal community to

truly

3

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSOS & CO., Ko. 13} Union Street.

S.

And as a sequel to all this we have a
strike,
—not apparently on questions of pay but cm

ages of four and twenty-one in the State of
Maine attend any school! This is a

the following prices, viz:

©loves at Cost !

Manufacturers.

Brush

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

at

Best Glazed Spool Cotton

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
Η. E. UNDERWOOD, No. S10J Congress Street.

Cement Drain Pipe, dcc.

inform the public that he
bas taken

would

Foot ot

(Retail)

All oar Colored Kid Gloves

SMALL & StTACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Flonr & 4*i*aiii·
The

Stationers.

benefit of all.

Τ be second annual
report of our very able

tains

3 Free-st. Block,

Ladies' Best Kid Mittens

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

159 Commercial St.
January 21,

and Rubbers.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Corn,

BY

$1,178.843

only full

the

ment of

Boots, Shoes,

J. W. BOUCHER & CD., No. 358 Congress Street.

TV. BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

FLETCHER & CO.,

CALL AT MY STORE

NO. 132 MIDDLE STREET,

CHAPIN & EATON. 83 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER,
158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (oyer Sbaw'e.)

Carpenters and Builders.
.T. M. DOLLEY, No.*17 Union Street.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

Molasses.

FOB SALE

No. 32T Congress Street.

Agencies for Sewing Machinée.

Cabinet Makers.

CO.,

1870.

Discount,

FOOT !

DIFFICFLT

HOLMES,

FOB SALE BY

Commercial

STOCK

Coal and Wood.

Tierces Choice IVestern Lard,

&

ENTIRE

Λ. Seeds.
Excbaneo St.

PAUL PRINCE S SON, toot of Wllmot street.

Tubs Choice Lard,

FLETCHER

IN

Auctioneer.
C. W.

1870.

IckNl·.
order to make room tor Spring
Goods, we^have
decided to sell our

IN STORE

Booksellers and

January 21, 1870.

159

WOODFORD,

No. 119

Taesday Morning, lebnnry I,

Report of Ibe Kuperimeudeut of «'««union

Agricultural Implements

SAWYER &

HOYT. FOGG & BREED, 9*Middle Street.

i'LETCHER & CO.,

100
GO
25
100

Agcaey.

e°e„
treu«î

POBTLANB.

Special Sale!

aa.

jailed to the contrast shown
between tv,·
Sreat principles of social
organization
every man lor himself and the other όι
man for the Jeueral
cood; and Le
has been pointed out as an illustration of
the
possibility of combinations not of odp rlaw
a.'ainst every other class, but of each for tbe

DAILY PRESS.

AT WELL &
Co., 174 Middle Street.

SALE BY

FOB

City.

C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN Β
MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

ne to

Surplus

WANT TO FIT Δ

ot

/Γ
aif/
jm,j

the most reliable establishments in the

Advertising:

DllSCËUAIiEOCH.

which are among

W.

lolloping

of ihe Surplus Agricultural Pro-iucts sh pped fr.^m
the State ot Iowa by the difteieni vailroaus therein,
during the ytar ending April, 39, 18o9,just issued by
the secretary of State

Stand of

Exchange,

τ»·"

an evidence of the resources and increase trrfic
ot tbe s-iciion ot c< untry through wiiich th s roa<i
runs, we present tbe
Official Statement

As

IF YOU

BUSINESS HOUSES,

Terme $8.00 per annum, in

list of Port-

following

to the

City and

Bakers.

Beef.

Mo Choir should be w ithoutit !

NOTICE.

nervou!

coneh. atony, nain or palsv.
These simple disks are easj

also prescribed by
Knerai
Hing phvsicians.

of

Will continue the

naru aiiu *y mie nne xiuiuer.
on

the firm nameot

Having bougbt^tbe Stockjand

Waste,

τι·

«4

uuuei

Sheridan. Gr.ffiihs & BracKett, also bave purchased
ot Jos. Weecott & Son, No. 164
Cooiin.Tcial street, tor the purpnpe ot cairying on
the Commission Business,and w li keep constantly
on band the best quality ot Lime, Cement, Plaster,
Hair &c.. We would solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMϋS C. SHERIDAN,
JOHN GRIFFITHS,
SA »!UKL h. brackett.
December
1st, 1869.
Portland,

Chicago Mess

UOMPSON,

H.

ering.Stucco

BOSH 4k CO.

τ

J.

Pres't oi the Pennsylvania u. R. C. f Trnptflno
CBAKLES L. FROST,
\ Arustees
Pres't Toledo, Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co

Ε Σ

Ι Ο

salesroom,
IVο. ira Middle Street.
Η Ε ΧΜ r I) UNΝ «e SON.
jaunilliuis

Yours respectfully.

a

And otter «tores generally used by Engineers, con•unity on h&od and lor sale at market îates, by
)anl3dlm

Τ

Messrs.

Refined Tallow,
Cotton

The road s arts at one oi the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi
River, and ruiii
i a noithwesierly direction up the treat rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points aloi g «lie
line with six different riilro;n s, now in active
<>pera ion, nearly all oi wnich must
he, or more less, tributary or feeders to tbi·» road.
Ibis enterprise is declined to become, in connection with otnen* now in operation or being constructed, one ot the great trunk lines »«om Lake
Superior via St. Paul, 0<'dar Rapids a«id Builin ton
to at. Louis ind to the East, ovtr the Xoiedo, Peoiia
and Warsaw and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we lepreseut.
But aside iron» tide, the populous condition of the
coun'rv along the line ot this roau, i s
great pr >ductiveuess and wealth, give sufficient guaran'y ot a
good local business, >\bich tor any ioad, is the best
reliance tor success.
A good iniiexot the prosperity and wealth oi the
couniry through which this road passes may be
touud in The t act that the Company reports over a
million and a q larler dollar* subscribed and expended by individuals residiug along the line in
pushing one hundred and sixty miles of tbe wort,
anditisal«oa strong proof ot the local popularity
and necessi'y for the roat.

this day admitted Samuel
Brackett,
in the firm ot Shtri.ian & Grilb.hs,
WE partner
Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
and Mastic
and will continue tbe Plas

Lubricating Oil,

TT

Ο

CO.,

&

ROSS

The Hotel Business, known as the "Falmouth
Hotel" will be conducted bv P. Ε. Λ\ heeler.
au31tf
Aug 30,1869.

the fctock and bland

Bowdoin College.
Medical

COMPANY.
)
ffice,
Pbiladelj hia, May 11th, 1868. )
Messrs. Iltury Clews Sf Co.. No.32 Walt Street :—
In antwtr to your r« quest of the
ukiNtlemes
7th uli., lor our opinion as to The condition and prospects of the Darlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, thecharacter ni the con try through
which it passes, and the piobable succcess oi theenterprise, we would si te that before accepting the
trust imposed upou us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of tsiis Company, we h»d tully satisfied ouiselvej as
to the practicability of the enterprise.

Notice.

CAjBtVED ΤEE TU.

STOCK. !

work to be had for the fame amount ot money. And
ii we don't have on hand what is wanted, can mal a
it a* short η «tire.
Samples oi Gold Gilt, Oi iode, Si'ver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our

RAILROAD

President's

BEft J. F. WHITNEY,
JOHN P. THOMAS.

BIRD & CO., >s ibis day dissolved by mutuul con·
sfnt
The senior parser will adjust and settle the
aflairs ot ibe copartnership.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. W1NSLOW.
December 31,18G9.

I mente received for all the principal papers in
ι Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher**' lowI mi rates·
Order· through the poM-ofllce, or
ηr office) promptly attended to·

land

We would remind the publia that our Harne°ses
took ali the premium? oflered at the last State Fair
—tour in number. A'so, the iirst premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily informed that our
Harnesses are machine siiched—-wo would invite
them and the public generally to c »U aud examine
the largest *tock ol ready made Harnesses ever of
lered in this city, aud we will couvincethein that we
make the best

Company :

PENNSYLVANIA

TH^ITIAH,

copartnership heretofore existing between
fpHE
J. the unrieisigi ed, under the fiim name ot H. A.

HT4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

Are

Railroad

Dissolution ot Copartnership.

Advertising Agts,

Τ II G

Yielding about ten per cent. currency ; principal 50
years to run, payable in gold. Secured by tlie railroad, branches, depot grounds, rol'iug stjck, tquipment and franchises 01 ilia company.
These bonds are only issued upon each section ot
the road as tan as the same is completed and iu successtul operation. Two and a hah millions ot dollars have been expended on this road. E'glity-three
miles are nearly completed ana equipped, and already show largo earnings, and the remainder ot the
line is progressing tn con-iruciion.
This Loan has been selected by our tirm after a
thorough aud careiul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation in recommending it to our
iriends as a perfectly safe, profiiatde and fiist-class
security, uur opinion is lulJy confirmed by the follown.g strong letter from the experienced and eminently succession manager of the Pennsylvania

havctaken ihe Store No. 44 Union Street.

Ja20d2w

apr22dtf

line.

1

ν s ο

V

Number of horse?

LUKE & Γ. H. BROWN,
who will consinue the business of Milling, Bedstead
Manufacturing, and Store Trade

cent,

OS,
Β

Country readers

And by the bestot workmen.

Minnesota Railroad Go.

Circu-

distribution.

υυμιΐΓΐηνΓδηψ

BHEEIDAN & GBiFFITHS,

Τ

exchange

large increase of income, besides capital-

a

taken chiefly by

Office at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlottcrbeck & Co.,
305 Congr«»e Ml,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12«dti

KIMBALL

other funds there is nothing

or

tne

C, J. SCHUMACHER,

ATWHiL & 00,,

For the

«fee.

jy All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnloc25 'C9r,T&stI
nte boxed and matted.

FRESCO

now

THE

Announces that he has just opeued

KAMJFAOruBlIIS

bonds

the

equal to these.

none

are

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of

J. H. LAMSOX,
PHOTOGRAPHER,

Β ItΕ MfA Ν &

the

in

of them

some

Among

Copartnership

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

IN

is.

mile that the Midland

run-

good, and the

double the amount per

than

more

is-

ever

railroads

on

are

promptly paid, although

mortgaged

These advan-

metropolis, and its First

mortgage bonds issued

AU

cost

the best paying

of the safest securities

one

busi-

aggregate

an

ot

ning from (be City of New York

Has removed to

No.

iacilities, which

far below that ot any competing line.

Mortgage Bonds

populous

large and profitable local

a

ness; and it will t>e completed at

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR Ο

our

turnish it

must

a

GEOBGE OPDYKE & CO.,

Law,

at

short-

It

it traverses

district destitute of other railroad

CLIFFORD,

H.

miles,

45

capitalists in exchange

ET Κ very
and promptly

the most im-

oi

one

the route tram New York City tD Buflalo 70

they g?ve

Book, OarcL and Job Printer.
ÎOO

It is

portant roads in the State of New York.

investment of trust

DAILY

η

great ecoEomy ior eath; 150 Miles

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

offering

jMrftt

Tbe roadie

running regular trains; and the whole

and

Tax.

Burlington,^Oedar Rapids and

un-

already completed in the most thorough manner,

interest

sjsrow,

τ.

wiih

Manufactured from good

We invito tbe attention of both

HAND 8TICIIED

road

ou

ABOUT HALF THE ACTUAL COST.

sued.

No SO Excliunerc St.,

ISSUED

running order, BEING ONLY

tages cannot iail to make it one

HENRY OEERING,

AT

der construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile ol

within the ensuing year.

DEALERS IN

Bath Tabs, Water Closets, Marble S'abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, KuDber
Hose, Silver Plated aud Brass Cocks,

Jan»

Rail Road !

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UP STOCK

equipped

Plumbers,

PIPE,

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

For.RaeioeA·, Pleasure, Tramiug, Trucking, Carting and Expreisius·

OAK

Convertible Sinking Fund Bonds

These Bonds can be Registebed
SIX

Ken

iu

First Mortgage

New- York & Os ivego

! Midland

November

Free of Government

Bonds

Mortgage

and

1870.

1.

THE

HARNESSES!

York and London.

OP

are

Practical

ITJay

(Nearly Ten Per Cent. Currency.]

being built

R. Έ. COOPER & CO.,

IN GOLD.
Pajable

Govebxmext Tax.

of

year.

LEAD

MISCELLAHKOUS.

7 Per Cent. Interest

Seven Per Cent. Sold,

Press

State

li published every Thubsday Mornixo a
tK.90 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 ι

AND

MISCELLANEOUS.

MORNING, FEBRUARY

(Sundaysexcepted) bj

Portland Publishing Co.,

The

MISCELLANEOUS.

TUESDAY

trict has 24 lOd inhabitants and the workmen
number about 11),(.'00. The coal inities pro
duc<- 200,000 tons «iinually, and as many tons
ot iton ore are mined under the same administration, and in different departments art
convetted into wrought iron In all the forms
employed in the mauutacture of mcchinery oi
the construction of large engineeiing works
A hundred locomotives annually and manj
large marine engines arc turned out iron
the Le Creuzot shops. Uut it is not for th<
magnitude of their operations that the work
remarkable. From their
is chiefly
earli
est youth the c lildred of the workmen's
families
are
trained in schools orsan
izud by M. Schneider, the head of the company, who is also president ot the French Senate.
Thus the manulacturer educate i his

foremen, clerks, superintendents and engineers·,while the girls are taught book-kf eping
as well as needlework and dress-making, irt
the instruction is not wholly technical; foi
aie Freuch com*
among the branches taught
French history, geogra
position, sacred andthe
various branches ο
phy, drawing, and

own

It has been found that till
mathematics.
value and efflciencv of workmen increased in
proportion to the advance in their intelligence ; and M. Schneider bas said, with qui.t
as much pride as
annoyance, that liait th<
manuiacturers of France were seeking t<
the
tempt away
working men trained In hli
teebulual schools.
The attention of EnalUt
workmen and Knglish eapltallst» ha» bee«

of a foreign scientific contemporary may prove
Otdiu*»
a valable one. worth at least a trial,
this Journal assert}, can te
ry dran-inu paper,
made transparent by wetting it with beaz afc
Wbtn the liquid entirely evaporates tbe paper

regains it > opacity. Common writing Ink and
wattr colors can be used without any teudei·
cy to spread or run on paper thus prepared.
—There is a story of an old hunter whe
came into Chicago one day, and alter wanderiag about for a while, looking at the pub'»·
lic baildings and other improvement», C"'
In the
inhabitants.
of
the
one
with
to achat
e

that
of which he mentioned
all the ground that
to
buy
a
cfcanco
once
a pair of eld Wfc
the city was built en for
cour?e

had

It?
Well, X be4
'And why didn't you boy
·*«· 0» «U me*»
thee,"
boot.
Just
the
not
call»

reply·

1

I bp

Tuîsiay Morning, February

1. 1870.

lear s·
A lîini l««" *ew
3ec *>7 tba date on their
wl«
Our mall Sub crlber·
» liicli tfcey have raid. Will oil
» pers me timf to
16 a" ljrcmPl as possible in paying
Ij arrt.irs j
Term» $8.00 a year in advance.
t · name.

AcGrSTA, Jail. 3!, 1870.
MtMio. limj'oiss,—Perhaps y. ur leudeig
wonder what La·) W.i...l of my proposition 10
do the engrossing. The committee are sittn g
oa it, but when they will hatch out anything
it is hard to say. X do not say this out of any
disrespect to the committee, lor I have to
d >ubt that they find themselves in a very tryIf they cannot speedily arrive
conclusion in the case, why not have a
full and general hearing upon the subject, silt
everything to the bottom and get at all the
It will give me great
facts in the case?

1 ig
a,

Jon·», ltlu.jeu uud «....
Democratic Congressmen may be divitkd
with reference to finance Into two classes.
Id tbe fitst class are Mungen, Jones and Galladiy; in tbe second Eldridge, Yoorbees,
Ccx and many others. The fiftt class is composed of men who, like the classic Mungen,

to attend a hearing of that kind, ai-d
iless the representatives of the other side of
the question wi.-h to stifle facts, they cannot
object to it.
uuUeioiand that Mr. Berry, the auditor of
printing accouuls, has written the committee
ao explanatory letter.
Such a letter was very
much needed, and 1 do not blauie him lor trjwhat
iug to exp aiu the matter, but Iondo uot ground
know.
he makes his explanations
One thing is certain, it he has undertaken to
made
by me belin a7vav anv statement
or elsewhere, I
respectfully
t.,ie the cu»"J!illL'e
ot meeting Mr. Berry in
the
i-k
privilege
per90U be/ore the committee, and there settle the
t ..ι. ,u to whether he or I is Lest
posted in
this matter.
Wucu
asked for a hearing before the committee, i made the requestor ibe chairman of
the commutée in
wiuiug, that if thete were
any who wished to show cause
why my praver
should not be grauled, that ihey be notified" to
appear. Tbeie was one present, but did not
appear; he took a seat iu the shade in the gallery, piobably on account of the heat.
There are two sides to ibis question; I do
uot wish to iuir^iiuce anything teudiug to
build up my side, wi bout tue other s de being
duly apprised of the fact, and having tbe priviiigeot appearing and defending their cause.
I object, to their having any privileges which I
.lo nut claim tur inv.-e (.
I tiavo ibe metnbeis elect two months' notice
previous to ibe assembling of the Legislatute,
cjt mv attention to submit the
proposition;
Jan. 13th I had a hearing; two weeks have
blapaeo, aud yet no report, while the commitwhether ihey see it in that light
ee,
ot not, are killng the
matter themselves,
without giving the Legislature a cbauce to
pa^s judgment upon it, as tbe engrossing is going on iu tbe meantime, at twice tbe price uid
by me. It seems to me that it is tlieT duty to
get at the tacts, and then report accordingly.
P. O. VlCKERY.

ρ

unconquerable Jones and the persistent
GJiaday, carry their theories to their logical

•inclusion and declare tbemselvc s utibluthing repudiates ; the second c.a-s is composed
Ot men who in a manner tliat Sir. Galladay
oi Saturday justly characterized as "cowaidly"' sbrink from tbe consequences of their un-

pv.iiotic propositions.
Every or.e remembers that not many days
ego Mr. Mungen in one of hh not infrequent
periods of menial exaltation gave utterauce

to bis well known views ou tbe national debt.
as the
orthodox Democratic
He

presented

d «trine the pute, unadulterated, undisguised
I pudlation—tbe naked horror itselt.
Immediately every prominent Democrat in tbe
House was on his leet in the agonies of explanation and depreciation. They assumed a
most apologetic tone and
"repudiated all repudiators." Ab, no iudeed, the whiteness oi
their lame should never receive a blot from
• intact with that unholy, execrable thing!
Evtn tbe silvfr-tongued Galladay did not
coine toihe rescue of the illustrious Mungen
oa that oceasi n, leaving tbe latter to crawl
dejectedly from tbe House before tbe vote
was taken, while the silent but nntenified
Jjnei dlone ol all the Democratic host had
the sublima courage that enabled him to put
bh name on a historical record as tbe sole alUrinative to tha dishonorable proposition.—
On thatday Eidridge, Woodwird and Yoorhsss triumphed. Tliey seemed to have ina.'e
it appear to mankind that there is a dill'erenec
between their sugar-eoatîd repudiation an j
the genuine Munsen-Joncs-Galiaday repudiation. But the day of the honest triurnv'.rate was to come, and that was the day
when Daniel Toorhees, ablest aud boldest oi
the
left
the
(Copperhead)
wiLg of
Democratic
ro?e
to
parly
esp'ain
and enforce
once
more
the
doctrine
of payment of the debt in ereenback·.—
Daniel urged with all his mi.^htcircumstances
Invalidating the contract between the government and its creditors. He spoke ot the inadequacy of the consideration offered by the
creditor for the government's promise to pay.
Qe undermined the claim of the bondholder
by every argunoent.legal aud moral, tbatcnuM
be used to demonstrate its absolute worthlessness. Extortion on the part ot the creditoi
and duress on the part of the ITuited Stales
w<*<5 among the facts cited to weaken the
binding v,rcc of the contract—to weaken, not
to destroy, κ·· Daniel is not a
repudiator ai
all, aud can see a -!ast legal difference between
confiscating a part ana the whole ot the bondholder's property.
But the wily Galladay wai
lying in wait,
and ou last Saturday remarked to t.h> Bouse
and to the country that he wekomeû to bis
•ompaulonsliip so illustrious a convert ta the
doctrine of repud ation as Mr. Voorbtes
"
Yet," said the craity but logical Galladay,
are

A Colobed Mas ix Jeff Davis' Seat.—
Ole of tbe must remarkable events siuce the
el jse ol the war occurred
Monday wben U<ra.
Hiram R. Revels, a colored man from Mississippi, took his place tn the United Slates Senl>, filling a seat vacant since Jefferson Davi>
to proudly and defiantly ctaikoa
ti>
the chamber in 1801. Whatever the leadei
of the great rebellion ma., have
thought ai
that time he Certainly did not
imagine thai
hi» successor would be a negro! Mr. Revels
ccmes to t:ie capital says a Washington dis
pitch, with llie determination of exercising
hi* uWn judgment upon every pollilcal
question, and bis aim will be ratbnr to do right
thin gain tavors. Speaking recently cf Hie
position to which be had beeu elected, be said
h* was deeply imp' esied w ith the
re-

great

easure

IIEOJI
or A

i>£WFOCXDLASD—HORRIBLE MURDEB

Yocso Giel.—The latest îiewfouudland

papers contain accounts of the murder of a
young girl, Mise E frida Pike, aged 16, on the
road near .Harbor Grace.
About ball past six
iu t!io evening she was seen on the road in
wuli
a
company
.vouug a;an, whose identity is
oukuowo, nod was not again seen until her
inuti.aied corpse was discovered on tbo roadside. The t-veuing of the murder was mild aud
bright. Abnut uiue the wiud Veered to tbe

oortbwar.1, accompanied by

snow

(-bowers.—

the murder must bave been committed before
this change, as the poor gill's bat, ilself slightly covered by suow, rested on dry grass. Although several persons had passed aud repassed too spot the same ulgbt and next morning,
■ he murder was not discovered until
tbe suu
melied the si ow oft' the road, revealing a
pool
01 blood resulting nom the last
Savage act ol
lie bell-liouud, who there completed bis work.
Κ ghi wounds of Irigbtlul character marktd
h<K head and face.
The lower j iw was brokeu
by a cumpoun 1 ftactuie, three teeth were
kuocU»d out aod Iwn loosened in their
sockets;
a cut over tbe ehiu laid
it open to the j
ibese wou»ds seemed to have beeu made ws;
by
-ome i>luut
instrument, such a9 a stone. Apparently tlle.-e wounds were iuflicied on the
side ol the road, 49 shown by the Mood
stains,
*h~n the uiurdere. may bavedragged tbe
body
iutothe road au<j ttteu cut the throat froiu
ear to ear, 1 lie right e«d
of the Wound being
uurked by five distinct
cuts, and tbe left bv
biee. all apparently ii.fl.'Med
by a sharp in-trument.
tlavio" wailed mtii the blood had
flowed from the bodj, the mu derer drew it to
the opposite side ol ilie toad, aid
p aced it be
hind a large slone. Jliss
Pike'snoral cbaracier, known to be perlectlj free Iron
staiu, was,
10 the evidence of tbe medical
examination,
pire and unsullied.
A leward ot UOOO has
been offered by the government for tut
detecot' the murderer.

"Oco Admiral's Flao Abroad."—Suce is
ihe title of a boot that has caused a reputation

stronger I

than mine, and I adopt tliein. Ii there is 3
co a tract the bondholder's claim
cannot be
ihaken, but Mr. Vocrhees has shown tVatthe
c mtraci is null, and
therefore weiiavenotbIjgtopay." This brought Kidiidge and all
kit associates to their lecc cuce more, but this
lime their protesterons were ol no avail.
Tbe
fact that the representative repudiator
accepted their arguments and claimed Voorhees
Eidrldge and their associa tt s as his own made
all the frantic -disclaimers of the latter
een.
tie me η utterly imputent. So tbe Democratic
party has repudiation hung upon its neck by
lu own members.

position.

a

u

1 îe

"hisaiguments lor repudiation

Wtale Printing

tor iifcir that few books of travel of the pieseot day obtain. This is
partly owing to the
interest that attaches itsell to the cruise of the

Franklin—fnm th_t vessel having been the
fligsbip of Admiral Farragut in his European

oiuise, which took place iu 1803, just after the
country had fairly settled down to peace after
war, aud when the memory of hi3 glorious
deeds was Iresh in the miudsof all
foreigners
as well as of his
countrymen—and partly to
the graphic descriptions of the
ol the
reception

Admiral aDd bis officers by the several crowned
heads of Europe, tbe incidents of tbo
cruise,
and the places visited. The author of the work
is Lieut.

Montgomery, ÎI. S. Ν., tbe Admiral's
accomplished secretary; and we would recommend all to read it A
copy has been presented to the Public Library. The work Is most
elegantly bound and printed on fair white
paper, iu

clear, large type.

Mb. Baxtee of the Rutland Herald assur
•d a woman suffrage association in
Washing
ten the other night thnt Vermont would soon

have

a

constitution for

won an

suffi age.

Republican politicians are of the opinion
that they shall be able to
carry New Hampshire at the spring election,
although there
are four tickets in the field.

It is now probable that the Bureau of
Ed
maiion will be saved irom tho
destruction
that seemed
impending. The President has
appointed Gen. Eaton to be Commissioner
Instead of Barnard, and approves of the continuance of the Buieau.
Λ (.ΌΐίΡοπΛΤίΟΝ With a Soul.—A lew
moûUis ago an employee of tlif Portland and

Kennebec Raiiroad named McKay met with a
••▼«re accident which îesulteci In the loss ot
03«of his eyes.

k

Darin;

the many weeks that he

incapacitated Or labor we understand
that he has rece ved his pay reculaiiy. The
Incident Is sigoiflcact as showing the ■' invisi·
V·. intangible and Immortal" Μη» railed a
•Ji-poration tomeiltnes shows Indications ol
ι»

been

p»se»smg

a

soul.

It is proper that we should

• Idtliatll w»a hy βΛ-Mnai
anything oi the absve

yr\,

InciJent, and

IccutltrO

that

no

•ne connected with the road baa
communicated It to Ui directly or indirectly.

Jr., pending foi
several years before the U. S. Supreme Court
at Washington, was decided Monday. Tbe appellant was debarred from the right to vote because he refused to take the oaih of loyalty pre-

scribed by tbe constitution of Missouri. The
Supreme Court of that State sustained such a
lenial, which now standi, tbe Supreme Court
}f the United States beiDg equally divided in

opinion.
A Washington special

says the public debt
will be reduced th'S month between two and
three millions of dollars. The expenses of the
government for January do not vary much
from last month, while the internal revenue re-

ceipts

light. The customs receipts are fair,
amounting already to §13,500,000. The prosare

pects for a reduction of the debt are not so favorable as at this time last winter.
Tbe organization of tbe new French company for tbe canalization of the Isthmus of Darien has been completed and capital all subscribed. Four French bankers and a dozen
American capitalists are at the head of it.—
Such are the powerful combinations existing
that concesjions Irom the Isihmus government
will be secured. Tbe company will wait the
report of tbe United States exploring expedi"
tiou to go to work.
Item·.
Some ot tbe Marseillaise people lately horsewhipped a reporter whom thty chatged with
being a police spy.
Why is a dog with a broken leg like a hoy

studying arithmetic? B.-cause he puts down

three and carries une.
Game is very abundant in Nevada. The
principal varieties are seven-up, poker, faro,
keno aud prairie chickens.
Λ book ol ''anecdotes" about the son ol Theodore! of Ab.vsiiuia, bas been written by the
people iritu wlmra lio itrcs iu England.
A man who bad lived mucb in society, said
that bis acquaintances wuuld fill a cathedral,
but that the puipii wuuld hold his friends.
Victor Hugo says that John Brown and
George Peabody are America's characteristic
eontiibutious to the historical figures of the
age.
An English soldier, who could not read, was
incited to shoot his corporal by seeing a picture of a similar incideut in a police gazette.
The soldier was bauged.
Capt. Charles Bryant, late fpecial agent ol
the Treasury Department ou the tesouices of
Alaska, estimates the number ol male seals on
the islaud of St. Paul at one hundred, thousand, and of the lemales one million.
Tbe
value of their skins lu London is said to be
three or tuur dollars each.
The Haytien Minister having received information of tbe execution of iSalnave aud bis
owu banishment Irom Uayii, bacuu.-eq'iently
writteu Président Uraut a note iu Fieucb,
the
to attend
invitation
courteously declining
the diplomatic diuuer to be given on Wednesday. The noie is couchtd in language of sympathy a. d calculated to create a high opinion
of tbe writer.
A few years ago a gentleman residing in the
town of Friendship, iiew York, became iutere< ed in a poor buy and educated him.
Tbe
boy went to Kansas, prospered, and last week
returned for bis aned parents.
W'bile at bis
old h pine he has learned that a sou ol bis lor·
mer benefactor has recently bad a hard snuggle in lile, and be has discbatged part of his
debt ol gratitude by placing bitu at the school
where be himself was put and providing lor
his maintenance white there.
This is tbe sort of thing that happens in Cincinnati street-ears: A lady entered the car
and seated bersell between two
gentleaeu.
Preseuily one ol the gentlemen glanced at the
lady, and tbeir eyes met. For a second each
•tared at tbe otber. Then tbe gentleman ultei.j, "Why, Maud, where did you come
tronn" Tne lady answered, "From St. Luuis

each considering bills tu orsanize a
system
of civil government io what is now culled tlie
Indiau irrrii'iij,
xuh μιυμυ^τ ι„
ukmiv u
aetv territory with a new
terriiory with a eovrnor and :iie ottier usual officers. Mr. Cullom's bill calls it Lincoln, whiln Mr. Vao
Horn's dliui?s it Oklahoma. The chief feature
>f each bill h tbat it give-· the
suffrage 10 Ioiliaus. That the idea ol mikiug citizens ot ihe
njo-t advanced Indians wiil eucounter uo bosulity irom be Piesideut, is evident enou£li
t'iom laoïuage be us»d Lie other Uay to a deviation ot Cbuctaws, to whom bs said he bad
'odî thought the two nations which ihey rep.
-enied and all the C'Viliz-d nations In ibein
lia η country should become
(i'izrns and be oul'tled to all ibe rights of citizens.
are

The Mai>e Board

—

W. Γ. Eceninq Pott.

Agriculture bave
sent out their 14lb annual report in the form
of an octavo volume of 488 page», compiled by
•he a'ole Secretary of the Board, Dr. S. L
Groodale. It is almost indispensab'e to good
farmers, lor the subjects are treated by practical men, and are almost exhaustive in extent.
Persons desirous ol obtaining tbe work should
app'y soon to tbe members of the Legislature,
who are now receiving tbeir
quota for dis'iibution.
or

Τπε Newport (N\ H.) Argua says the line of
tbe Sugar river Railroad, from Bradford to
Ciaremont, touches 248 land owners. We
!eirn ibat tbe agents of the road are now negotlatins for theri^htof way, taking deeds, &c.
Τ lie

New·

Vincîut Collyer, who has recently returned
from the Alaska Indians, is indignant at the
cruel destruction of their most civilized villages by the military, by way of avenging tbo

-hooting of a post trader who sold liquor.
Monday morning a snow slide from the Kirk
Street church in Lowell.,
Mass., carried away
a chimney, which killed an unknown
man,
smashing bis skull and spattering bis brains

tbe sidewal!;.
The United States Senate is now full. All
tbe benches are ocupied, and when tbe Senators from tbe yet unrepresented States present
themselves, new seats will hav» to he «rraafçoJ
outside tiie outer row of benches.
over

A Brooklyn deacon, wbo charges the ptopri·
etress of an assignation bouse witb
attempting
ο swindle him out of a
quantity of furoitore,

retaliated upon by the woman, who claims
'hat he is a partner in the
business, receiving
one naît tb« profi s.
Wbnn Prince Arthur visited
Niblo's Garden
Saturday night, to see Fechter play Hamlet
tbe band plajed ''God save
the Queen," and
tbe aadienco cbeered,
tbough a few hissed. At
nearly tbo same time, however,
Jay Gould
and Alorrissey with Prince Erie
entered. Posthe
cheers were for tbe naval
sibly
Prince.
The second lecture in the
course on Chriss

A SXR*SOE SlOBX— Δ MCBDEBEU UA5CED
ADD BssIjBBD 10 LtFE.— The startling au
SODûCtmcct id made by α Louisville, Κ ν pj
j>*r of the tesuscitation of tbe murderer Krul,
■wbo was euppo-ed 10 hare suff rej death on
Friday week by tbe gibbet. It is .-aid tbat bii
bearing ou tbe fwfiold was fo unnaturally
•aim tbat those wbo stood near bitn thought
the mua did not realizs that death was so
Bear, but still cluog to life with a terrible te
Bacity. When ihe rope tbat hald tbe trap was tianity and Skepticism, and which bore the
itv.red and iheboJy fell it was α sub}· et ol'ro
t:tie of "Positiviim as related to
tbe developmark tbat tbe closed bands aud position of tbe
ment aod destiny of the
individual," was deleg* aud feet remained entirely unchanged, livered Sunday night, at the Shawmut
church,
Ibuwinz a tremendous txetcise of will and by Professor HerricU, D.
D., of Bangor Theo•OBirol cf Ufive. Ibe ntcK wa>
not broken,
The
church was again filllogical Seminary.
eaitber was tbe
rope drawu so
Ilia a«ck il»at iia marls could be closely aboui ed by an attentive congregation. The pastor
distiuf»u.i&be*dJ
Rev. Ε. B. Webb, D. D., conducted the
it r wai tbe skia cbufed a
pailicle, auu it wu> tor,
SirtiCfd bv persona wbo wiiuessfd
preliminary devotional exercises.
tbe ex>-cuÛoa iliftt tbe c rotid aricrie? ol tbe neck
Δ Eo-ne special to the Ν. Y. Herald says the
pul»ai«d a 1er tbe mr-eous declared life exuuct.
Pope on
visited tho American College
A«t-r bau iciu %ome
ttiDuie^Kriel's body wa? wbeie be Suoday
p'uerd ip a ccffiû a Lid rapidly driveû
assisted at Mass. and delivered a serto
away
tb«
meterj v.«ult. Δ surdon ol rkili, aud a
mon. He a'teiwards took breakfast with the
una Vlitver
lu the ibeor.v ot res usi; nation
«indents and a number cf American
RU Lilu
visitors,
v.
b>'r h ΙΙΓΙΥμ·· Κ»1ν<ιιι»ς piocees, ίβ said to have
including several ladies. The Huly Father exand biaiak·.. .*Wa80D· containing a matin·*»
«--ery ; shortly tbere- pressed his gratification at the progress of the
Xnel, which was çùù» d, w,lb llle bodJr ° Church iu America. He declared that the re» but her sUillul and
ul'La "\lb® surgery Ol pub'ic of the United States was tbe republic of
nut
ten or
iw>-We exruldSe'c'au' "kertintelligence and virtue. He added that tbe
taut «tlldfDta
stood
au*iousWUl1 l*xl,ec' condemnation of tbe church applied
tbn arrival of tbe
only to
strange
,)jr,vaw-u"IJs
Wiy was placed io a
licentious iufidel revolutionists who were as
•Β Ib«- table, tbr tralvoDiC recumbent T>„n7b<: I
bat'eiy «polieS .! dangerous in the United States as in Europe.
Id less than fifteeu minutes
the warm
bioïld
•o'iUD'uced I.J <oar>e
Gonzilo Castimore, the editor of the Yose
the cnilled
ibrounb
Oudv de
«Ed at last tbe eiei Opened.
Cuba, in company witb four Spaniards, arOne ol ilie uii
eiudeuis
u-Ued Kriel if b« was
jmlled
seDsib e- ti'ed at Key West Saturday morning from
the eyea ain-wered
avana fur
expr-ssvety, and the lip.'
th© purpose of fighting a duel
• inued int-ffaotively, (or uo
>peecb cauie lortli
(Mjaolantai were poured down tbe
°f the
tbront ol
Kry WeSt Kt~
tb* icviTrd criminal, and iu less
M
at the
tbaa oue bom
hotel a violent al
Itercation
»'t»r ba bad b^ao placed io
ν
V'S
£rC<itlQLi
bOOlk
Diyn/i i.
tbe surgrry, Knel
Ml up aud
anked tbem,1 Wbat h;.Tj you doue? Castioiore was
ïbe studeuis tbeu dissuised bond, to tho
j Î
M« harried him
amount ot
away to β place ol safety
peace, Tbe Cubans in Key

publicanβ

l',°r

a

eXci ted

|ι

Particular attention is called to tho card of
William Chase, Esq., iu another column.

GREENBACKS

1'he Cuoia Hassan Store will be closed tliis
to 10 1-2 o'clock.

day from 91 2

Always send your friend to Geo. "W. Rich
Co., for clothing, 173 Fore street
j28 3t

Just Received, a new and largo assortment of Cards, $3 00 per thousand and
upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.

wm. m. marks.

Are still taken at

yard. lient Glazed Thread 3 cent* a
Bos. Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents a spool, Ac., &c.

Cogia Hassan's for Crash 8

cts.

NOTICES.

These Hard Tintes

..

a

regular monthly meeting

We commenced
business
with, the intention
of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small
profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that wag because we find
it pays. We cordially invite

at their Hall Tuesday evening,
February
1st. 1870. Business of importance will come
before the meeting.

the citizens of Portland and
vicinity to an inspection of

Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.
Harper's

Best Paper Cdllars 10 cents
These

are

a

below the figures for which the goods

can

be

Portland Army and Navy Union.—The
of the Union will be

held

MANUFACTUR ED

Per Order.

2t

The Empire Mutual—It will be seen that
this Life Ins. Co., have been obliged to resort
to larger and more convenient quarters In
Room 12 Cahoon Block. We learn that some
S30.000 Ins., was applied for on the 13th inst—
the

day alter

the Rev. Mr

Headley, the
visited here, and

getic Boston manager
or

less every

We have also another

importation. Also, a

large

lot of

lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less [than half the cost of

pieces

of Dress Goods offered

assurance

Kustevidja.

SPOKFM.
23, lat 31 N, ion 3i W, barque Witch, irom
Boston tor Sydney. NSW.
Jan 20, no lat, &c, sch Mary Ε Staples, bound
South.
J au 2λ off Crpe Henry, ship Surprise, Luce, Iroia
Callao for New jfork.
Dcc

GUEAF COAL!

Chicago, Rock Island & Pacific R. R. Co.,
wbich readers tbe investment secure and first
class iu every respect. For further particulars
ot this valuable loan see advertisement.
Splendid Kid Gloves

A GOOD ARTICLE OF

Best make Switches
yd. Spool Silk
Β^st Glazed Spool Cotton

...

ANTHRACITE

FOR

Burleigh Lehigh,
John·.', Iliclio.y
Ash

from

shilling

TO cents

a

a

yard.

All of these

yard upwards,

worth twice the money.

[Black Alpaeeas from 86 centa'[to

goods

selling

are

money or Jewelry at
tbe City Holt on Tuesday, lc ij hoped tliut such
vill not be brought there merely for the encourage-

Principal and interest payable IN GOID at tit·
"American Eachmje National Bank" oi New-York.
Coupons payable May and November, free of
G JVEkSMENT TAX.
As au additional recuilty the principal and Interest is OUARANTEfcll) in Currency by
be CHI'
cAQ j, bock inland and pacific κ. κ co.
Tlii Chicng > and Southwestern Railway, in connection with ttio Muscatine branch of 'he Chi cm >>
g
Rock Island and Pacific
Road, ïa a DIREC i k.XTENSION oi the oi»l Chicago and R ca Isiaud
Ro m I rum Columbus Iowa, 230 miles
lURoUUli
ruE riches c portions of iowa and
MISSOURI. ΊΟ TUE Cl 1 Y OP LE AVEN WORTd,
IvANSaS. thus constituting an almost direct air
line from CHICAGO to t e Commercial Metropolis
of Kansas and the Missouri Valley.
The field ot this Road tliioughout the Southwest is
an opeu one; Its connection vfitb
Chicago is direct,
and all lis connections axe among the MOST VALUABLE and imporiaut ot any Road in existence.
The wbo.e issue of Bonds amounts to five millions
and constitutes a hn-t mortgage on tne tnilre property of the Comp ny. BKSIOES l«EING UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED BY THE CBJCA·
GO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC RAILROAD
CO which renders the investment doubly secure.
W e do not hesitate to recommenl them as FIRbTCLASS IN EVERY RESPECT.
They wi<l be sold, at present, at 97 and accruea
interest, in curiency. Government Bonds and other
avai able securities received in exobange.
Pamphlets, with lull and interesting particulars
famished on applicalion by

oiber Lehigh Coal·
l.orbrr·? Red

also
αιι<1

l.oneiit :flurkei· Katt·*.

CORDS

Nova Scotia Hard Wood 1

Fine lot of Woolen Goods for pant and coot cloths.

At

9tt.SO per cord, dellveted.

Fécond quality %7.30 per cor·», by

at less than

RANDALL, McALLISTEE & CO.,
00 Commercial Sirwi, op p. New Cnniom
Honte.
»n
Jail 21-dtf

Patent Double Action

Moulding

Rubber

PRICE

HALF

And

!

Weather Strip*, for Doon and Window».

Tbeonly artic'e ever invented wb'cb excludes the
du*t. fdow, rti« and a'r tr«»m two si»les.
Put od by exner'enced men, an t will effect a saving οι neany fltty per ient. in fuel.
office at Kendall & Whitney's. Market
BISHOP BRoTllEBS,
Square, Portland.
Sole Agent-.
3anl4dilbN

Piano for Sale.

Pickpockets.
for

at

lOO
a

SPECIAL JSOïICKK.

use

RAILWAY COMPANY.

BROKEN COAL,

8 cts.

1
J

seven octave Cbickeringr Piano, in perfect order, whl be sold at a bargain or let at a low price.
Fnquire of the subscriber at 292 Coiumeicial it, or

A

Millinery at your

own

piice.

Fancy Goods

[redaction. ^Umbrellas

at 'enormous

in great

Sprii.g f-t.
Ja31sntt

variety

170.

F.

$9.00.

JOHN SWETT. City Marshal,,

O. L. HOBSON.

Elevator !

Coal

pickpockets.

just atoved—going to joiu ma at Pittsburg."
Further cunversaiiun ensued. "Frank, married yet?" "iu; Maud, aie you?" "No, tbauk
God." "Have you slopped drinking. "Haven't
touched a drop since we separatee, aud never
shall." "On, you've been tru» to your promise." 'Tea, Maud, and cm' I
ow
repeat

Funeral College.

FRANK & GAB,
Financial Agents,

$9.00.

No. 14 U'ALl. MTREET NrW-lOSK.
lebl-lw

you once forbid?" "No; it is not
worth while; tbey are written in my heart."
"
?" Blush from the laWell, then, you'll
dy, and faint "yes."
those words

Pergonal.
J£. Β. Washburne writes to his friends in
Galena that he is slowly hut surely recovering
lrum ibe chronic complaint that lias affected
bim lor years.
Patti, at St. Petersburg, was recalled twentyeight times alter a recent performance ot "The
Child 01 the Regiment."

Lehigh Ooal !
JACKS0N~& EATON,

removal qf the remains of the late George Peabodij
from the City liait, Portland, to the Uuilroad Mution, Jt-'eO. 1st, 1870.

OKDER OF PROCESSION,
AND

—

ROUTE OP MARCH.
Funeral Escoit.
Marshal.
Four Companies 5th United States Artlllerv, and
Two Companies of Intaniry οι Maine Militia
all under command ot Gen. Β Η. 11111
and Scad, United Slates Aimy.
Pall Beirers, cons'eting of Ex-Mayors and Ex-Presi.ienls oi The Board ο Trn<»e ot Portland, William Willis, lo-epU Howard, Wildam W.
1 borna», Ne;il bow, .lames Τ Mccobb,
Jacob Jl.Lellan, Augustus K. Stereos, John B. Brow". T. C. Hersey, Jonas H. Perley.
Guard of

Guard ot
#■„_
* ■■«"»> Cn'
Honor,
with six men on
Detachment each
b5de
as Detachment
ot Portland bearers from Ij. of Portland
Mechanic
Light Infant- λ. t<ev. Steamer
Biuej.
ry,
Muhcinlng.
Capt. Mattocks.
Capt. Parker,

Honor.

BY

Offer

ANDROSCOGGIN

COUNTY.

Ou ibe question of annexing Auburn to
Lewiston the aldermen bave voted intoiinally as
tv'iwno·

w.

oT

,—

οj

.w

mv it,ww

x>

Henry Sills is playing Jeremy Diddler in
Lewistun. He claims <-yn.pai.by and greenbacks ou account ot a bad rupiure, and afterwards finds recreation in billiard halls.
CUMBERLAND

COUNTY.

The following members of the Senior Class
of Bowdoin College bare been appoiuted us
competitors fur tbe prize estab i-hed by Ihe
Ciuss ot '58: De Alva 3. Alexander. L·» Rjy
Ζ Collins, Wid. Ε Frost, Jo-epb W. Keeue,
James A. Roberts, Alonzo O. Whitman. The
exbib'i'ou lalies place on tbe evening ol June

Broken.

AT

Eenee

Λ.

BONDS!

George Smith,
Eastport, died at

an
sea

gust.

American seaman from
on the tenth of last Au-

Belfast G's.
Bangor G's.

Tbere are six prisoners in the
at Macbias.
Four of them are there lor jail
selling liquor.
Deputy Warden Mardeu carried three ppsouers away to Tbomastou on
Monday last: Foley
Murphy, and Silver. All four of tbe rumsellenare confined indelaultot
payment of Dues
and costs.
AX

There is
warlare
fiers, on

Chicago 7's.

C 0 G 1 A

HASSAN

EXCHANGE ST.

99

pa"

SPKCIAL.

Foot of

State

For Cooking stoves, Open Grates, fcteam

Purposes,&c.
Ac
WILLIAMS,
Perlcy's IFharf, foot Park Street,

JAMES

Wln»re mriy be iouûd a ίτοοΊ assortment ot all kinds oi Coal, Hard and Soft
SST-Lumbei cX all description# on Uand.
of the Remain* of (he lale
George Feubody.

Reception

The Citv Council
Committee· will receive tbe
remains at tbe m*in eu ranee to t»e Citv building,
aud »re requested to meet at tue M yor's Office fir
tliai purpose beioie the bour t which the rt-maii.s
will rcacli t;»e building. The time will be fixed hcrea ter.
The bui'ding will be closed to the public on tbe
day the i« mains are received there, unless other noIt will be opened ou Mon·
tice is herea t«r give i.
d*v at 9 A.M. for all persons, anu wd ccniiuue
till 7 o'clock P. M., at wuich line it must be closed
for tt»e purpos-· ot* preparing lor «he succceuiug uay.
Persons entering tbe tali are requested t do ο by
the maiu &tdr*ay and pa?s out bv tue rear stairOn J'uesd«y next, ihe day ot tbe removi· of
way.
be remalus to Peaoo y, no peraous can bj admitted
lotLe building t-y the iront entrance exc- pt perso is
on duty, the .«ocieties toriniu? tbe proc-ssiou, and
The g illerivs
the var one officers Lereart«-r η used.
in the Hall, the rear end ot tae Ha I, rue reception
and adioining ο »ms, and tbe fir>t and sveond corrioors. will b*- opened to ihe public, the entrances to
ihe above being from tbe Myrtle street side. The
Myu.e street doors wid be opentd tor ladicsatSj
o'clock, Δ.Μ an for all persons at ►! o'slocs, ▲. M.
Tbecereu oni^s wid «ommenceat9io'clock. A.M.,
promp ly, at wnich time tue Marshal is >equested to
baye the various Societies at their position* in the
Mail.
Tue following persons are requested to be at the
Mayo 's fltoe. at 9 o'clock, A. M. :
Tbe Governor and si aft.
Admiral Faring t and staff.
Committees frotn ihe town of Peabody and from
>

the Peabody Institute.
Trustee* of the Peaoody Educational Fund.
Commanders of the Monarch and Plym uth.
Her Majesty's Consul and Naval < ffia rs.
Naval aud Army officers ot the United Stales.
J udges ot the Uni ej States aud State Courts,
he G. veruor's Council.
Mi m· ers ot the Legislature and State cfficere.
Collector ·! the port. Postm»sief, Colle.ni r and
Assessor ot Internal beveuuc an J United States Dis-

trict *tt< rney.
Mayor aud City Council of Baltimore.
Committees trom other City Councils.
City Council of Portland and committres on reception ot Mr. Peabody s remains.
Spanish and French Consuls.
hx Majots ot the City ot t or!land.
Ptesi ient and ex-Prrsidenis oi th~ Board of Trade.
C uited dial es Maishal and Deputies
Officers ot the County oi Cumoeiland and other
counties.

Judge and Recorder of the Munlcipa Court.
Captalus and officers of the United States Kevenue
Marine.
Officers of tbe English steamers in port.
Clergymen of toe city of Portland.
Subordinate officers of the city of Portland.
Suborutiute officers of customs and internal Revenue.

fixed tor the beginning ot the cerebal1, the above < ffi >ers will toi m at the
office
under tbe di ection ot tbe M trslial,
Mayor's
en 1er the hall and take tbe po^itious which will be
to
them
assigned
Immediiteiy «he ceremonies of removal will com-

mence aud proceed accaiding to the fjilo«ing pro
gramme:
1—Quartette and ch rus from the "Messiah."
Lacbrymosa from *'Mozart β Requiem/' by the
Hadyn Assort uion accompanies by tbe Ger-

•^aniaOrcb

sir*

4—Chorus irom the 4,iVJe^iah."
Prayer from -'Moses in Efcvnt."
Choru
"Happy and Blest," trom "St. Paul."
"Then round about the Starry Throne," from
*'»ami son."
Chorus fiom the "Hymns of Prai-e," by the
Haydn Association while the remains are being
taken »rom tbe hall.
The i>ublic are particularly requested to continue
in t hiir places till the irocession has left the bui.diBg.

The hall wi'l then be closed, but will be reopene J
as soon as it can be arranged.
The upi»er corridor win be reserved exclusively lor

Haydn A&so<-i tti

»n.

is ce· essary that the regulations should be
precise to avoid confusion, tbe committee appeal with
confidence to a 1 persons toyielu a chcertul compliance wi.h them and with all directions that
may be
given by any pet son on duty.
Members of the press desiring tickets will please
call at tbe Mayor's offlt e at 5 o'clock n Mouday.
Per order of the Committee.
Ja23sntd
as

i

Board of
of

Trade.
are

M

J*.

RIQH, Seeretary.

mTcTmTa.

of Maine G's.

Bonds of
Central Β. B. of Iowa.
cent. Gold

*3Γ*ΤΙιβ highest market rates will he allowed

all

Government

telegraph,

BARRETT,

100 Middle Street.
Jaimary 5,18*0. dlmsx

The Members of the Maine Charitable Mechanic
Association are requested to meet In their Library
Room, ou TUESDAY MORNING at eight o'clock, to
take part in the Peabïdy ceremontçs.
RICHaRD COLE, Szc'y pro tem.
January 31, 1860, dzteN

Bonds

Received in Exchange.
Comrout)ication by mall, express, or
will receive immediate attention,

SWA* &

on

alter tbe
rrival ot the train oi
the previous dav trom Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. Wylie, 0i«
Feb. 12.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cable (ac
cording to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Payable in <iold or its equivalent.
UEp^For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. ο India St.
Portland, Not. 29. 1869.
dtf
For sieerago passage inwards and outwards, and
tor siglit dralts on England ior small amount», apply to

IIigb Si.

MARRIED.
In Capo Elizabeth, Jan. 30, by Rev. H. M. Vaill,
John Prout. or Portland, nod JJairiet Chase, ui
Β oomington, Indiana.
In Fm mingtcn, «Jan. 24, Peter E. Tutts, Esq., and
Mrs. Lou Ma S. Parcher.
Id Parmlotrton. Jan. 12, John M. Walton aud Mrs.
Marv A. Johnson.
lo Rockland Jau. 2G Capt. S. P. Perry, ol South
Thomaston. and Fra k Ε hakck, ol R.
in Itock'aud, Jan 2β, (.co. L. Put man and Mary J.
Howell, both ol Thomaston.

JAS. L. FARMER, 3J India St.

$700.
Man Wanted to taVe charge ot the sale
AN otactivearticle
In great demand, faying large
an

profits. Full control o» tl»e S'ate ot Maine. A libera'salary and one-halt the profite allowed. Only
thosj meaning business and having the tbovf
amount need

Boston Merchant. "Cogin! Cogial"
Copia Hassan. "Here I am, old fellow, what's

IP·"

Notice.
Tbe City Hall will l>e open Tuesday lrom S to 1
o'clock P. M., and Wednesday Horn 10 A U, to β P,
W. L. PUTNAM,
Per order
Hf.
iel-d2t»n

Cbaliman ot Ceminltt»g.

Wanted!
SHALL Vpiiiht, Tubular Boiler.
J. P. SMITH.
loti Eicuan?j it.
leUncodlTv

A

years

N\V«

Cleopatra

Russia....
'olumbia

Palmyra
ot London
Moravian
tag te.
Austrian
City oi Mexico

FROM

PORT

OP

England Office,

iatnuel H. Itobbma, General Ag't,
Box 6013 New York City.
A

discount to Dealers.
A gents

REMOVAL !
P.

M.

FROST,

Wholesale and Bétail Dealer Ια

)RY

GOODS!

No. 122 Middle Street.
(Falmouth Block,]
Porllaad

January

Mala·.

1.1870.

endtf

Warren's Cough
Is

Balsam.

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
>y for all CUUGHS, COLDS, Sore THICOAT and
CNGS1 Also, .or WhocplDg Cough anil Croop in
bildren it is the mcst effective mediclue ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
Β F. BRADBURY", Proprietor, Bangor, Me.
CEO. C. GOODWIN Λ Co., Boston, Agents tor
e w England.
oct23eod0msn
assot iations and societies that intend
Join in the Pioccjsion trom the City Hall to tbe
tilroad sut ion on Tuesday morning, Feb 1, art reicsied to meet at tbelr respective Headquarters at
1-2 o'clock and be jeady promptly at 9 o'clock to
oceed under dii«cS">f ot Col. Bradbury and Maj.
innell, to Cltv Halt, \Λ®Γβ their position will be
signed to them.
Α.Ί those who have been Invited to aa'etub'c at
e Maj or'» office at 9oMock Tuesday
morning, will
es orted into the Hall at 91-2 o'clock
precisely.
a20snlt
L. D. U. SWEAT, Marshal.

The variou-

Cr,

A.

it.

IIEIDQCABTEBS Boswokth

POSTjNo. 2, J

•rural Order Λ'ο. I.
Every comrade Is hereby ordered to appear at the
A. H. Hall. 113 Federal
street, ia.Ml«r
ornitte, ïibraaiy I "J» 187Ô at β ο clock,
antral ceremonies
r tbe purpose ot attending the
the late George Peaboay.
ot
W.B.
SMITH,
Β» command
Post < ommaadtr.
Jpftctax H. C. Hoorrox, Post Adjutant.

Boquets

and

Cut Flowers.

for Roquets end choice Cut Flowers will
be promptly att&nded to u leic at the Drag
Store of

ORDERS

ill. S.

WniTTIER,

Fnte for Sale.
λ

seen ut

feldlw

Mcrariano.

K. O. BAILEY * Co.
)8 t ihangi it.

DR A. L. SCOVILL, is the
inveitor of several
medical ire paradons which have
become very popular. und tave been
liberally used. Aworg 1,1» inTentions are '-HaU'a Balsam for the
Lunro" and
"Liverwort and Tar." Fox the past sis
years a better Lung remedy has been offered to
the rubilo.
Kead the following letter from Dr. Scovill
referr-

—

ing

to it:

Messrs. J. ». HARRIS & CO.
(Jisis-1 make ihe following statement
irom a perlect conviction and
knowledge of the benefits 01 Alien'· Lnnj Bnun In
eurinj ibe
most

deep-seated PULMONARÏ CONSUMPTION.

I bare witnessed Its effects

Sch Tlavana 23d, brig Lije Houghton, Morton, from
Portland
Π 25 h, brig Hiram Abiff. Tibbetts. Sagua.
Aral Matauzas zlsi, brig C J Adams, irom St
John. Kb.
Ar it Cardenas 22d, brig Addie Ila'e, Dalley, Portland; scb Hattie Ε Samdson, Btake. do.
Ar at Cientuegos leth, brig Η Β Emery, Small, fin
Boston.

old, a'd,

on

the young and on the

and I

truly s iy tbat it iaby far the best expectorant temtdy with wliivh I am acquainted. For
Coughs and all tile early stages ot Lone cemplalnts,
I believe it to be a cet tain cure, and if
every 1 ami I;
w. u'd keep It
by them, ready to administer upon
the llrsi appearance ot disease about the
Lungs,
there would be very tew cisesof tatal
consumption.
It causes the phlegm and matter to raise, wli hout irritating these delicate oigans(.he Lams),and wl'bout produ· Int cmstipatiou ot the Bowels.
It also
gives st engih 10 'be sjeteai, stops the nlibt sneati,
and changes all the mort id secretions to a
healthy

Caroline Grar, Gray, Rockland.
Cid 22d rch Wm Slater. Watts. Pen-acola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 25t0, brig Alary M Williams
Ficke t, Havana.
below 2ôtû, shirs Wild Hunter, llowatt, Havre 31
days.
Cld 25tb, ship* Martha Cobb, Pearson, f.r Havre;
Pib-ciiia York, Liverpoo·.
MOBILE—Ar 24th, barque Esther, Prince, trom
Cardiff.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 24t\ scbs Nevada, Davis,
Savannah: Chus Ci-m^ry, Schwartz. host on.
FERN Λ Ν DIN a—Ar *Ctb, sch Δα ay Morn, Stetson,
Jacksonville.
ST MARYS, Γ.A—Cld 24th, brig Executive, Gorham, Demarara.
in port 2Kb, narque Clara Eaton, Merriman, tor
Montevideo. idg.
BAi.TliViOHl-·—Ar 20tb, briffs M«nne Miller, Anderson. and J Polledo. Piumioer, Mafc»n»as.
Cld 28th, bitr.jiiο Arthur Kinsman. Bucrnam, tor
Matanzas; orlg Concord. Κellev. West Indies; scb

slate.

ïonrs rcspect'ully,
A. L. SCOVILL.
Sel l by all Medicine Dealers.
iebl-4w
It, Κ S

Λ I»II*«»ON»BV,
Ρ
suffered 22
wilh Piles,
will e»ml
>

the

fobitlw

A

>e

eat s

elpMree.

Kev. FOaTJSB

MUO HAD
was

cured,

and

DIX. Jersey City,». J.

G'EAI'OHANCE! Α£·>η»8 Wa-t·" I
|Λ ΓΛ ei year §ure, mace bv Agvrts
ipl'JUU m;i'e or lorn» β, ί-β ling our
φ-ι

tr 1rid reiioicned Patent Eva
lasting White
Wire
tot Hi.· s Lime.
Chaînât *nd beat
clothesline-» in the world; mly3cte pei toot,
nd will hist aliuiidred >e«rR.—Addie?i the
M M Hudson River Wire Co., «δ William 5»t Ν. Y.
ο* lo j^earbjxn St., cLLugo, III.
iebl*4w

John Lv lunburner, urcutt. Charleston.
PHI LADKi-Plil A—Ar ilKb, Dr>g Josephine, Irom ;
Matauzas.
C»d z8tb, barque Omaha, Ballard. Savannah.
NEW YORK—Ar 2»tb. sch* Geo Β Some. Prav,
Omoa, lion, vOdivs A Η « a»η, Simpson, rhiiadelpbia t«>r Portland; Jul a Eiizabeib.Can'Jage. l)rook«ville 16 days; Richmond. Cobb, Buck?port 2ti days ;
Wm Β Moi rill, Low, Elizabeth port lot Providence.
Ar 2*tb, brig Jeremiah, Ford. Matanzas.
Cld 29th, brigs Prairie Kose, Griffin, for Cardenas;
Helen Ο Ρ' ionev,
Catawba, Havener, Trinidad
Boyd, Cardenas nebs Alpha, Munson, St J ago; Wm ;
Df-m ng. Cook, Cicmuegos
i^elia, Ft·». Charleston ;
Clara Bell, Amesbury, Kappalivinock River; Joba

NEW ΙΙΛΤ8

|

PKABODV
ADD

McAdam, Willarrt. Poconsin lliver, Y i.
Sld28ib, ship Frank rliut, tor San Francisco; brig
Η M Rowley, ior Caibarien.
PROVIDEKCK—Cld 28th, sch Snow Bird, McLaugh in, St John. Ν rt, via Portland.
Ar 30tb, scb Gieenlaud, Paiks, Calais.
NBW PORT—Sid i8tb, brig Marion, McCioud, ior
Portland.
λ r 281 h, scb Com Kearney, Phil brook, im
Calais;

Georglana,

Reed Rockland

tor

Eastport.

FOREIGN PORTS.
'° JaU 2?' bt'B 0ssil'e«·
Sprasne,
Ar at Liverpool 2Hh nit. shin?
p, ima Donna, Lout
San I·r inciS'-o. Oracle.
Humpbre», dn.
Ar :it ha'tiixiitb
uli, b.lj A D WlilUden, Moore,
foitland, 40 houis.

Sew

ïork'01*"

IPer steamer Deutschland.at Sew Vort l
LiVfroool 16ih lnet. «en Chambrrtl»· 'Alexander and Wm Comminaa,Miller. Ne* prienna
Cld at LQuaoa leth.AeCwrw».lor >ew *
Ar at

SHOO FLÏ !
—

AT

HARRIS',

New York

BOSTON—Ar 29th, tch Emellne McLain,
Torrey,
Ogeecbee River, (ia.
clι 2atb brig Lizzie Billing", (Br)
t »r
Johnston,
St .lohn, NB. via Portland; scbs Marv Hall,
Pink
bam, Rockland; Venns.CofflD. Pembroke.
Ar SOth, sch Saran Ε Snow, Staples, tor
Grand Me·
nau, NB.
SALEM—Ar 29th, scb Sophia,
Strout, Jacksonville.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th, sch Wm R
Pago Mnlloob, Boston lor Eastport, Pulaski, *aln*ci' NewYork tor

_____

Mil at

A

by niton
Manufactured
Ca*j be
rooms Of

Nev ïork.
Ar ?2d. brig

Wanted.

sept edtfts

A.

C._M.

Feb 1-d3t

DOMESTIC PORTS.
INDIANOLA—Ar 15tb, sch S H Cady,Small. New
Υοτκ
GALVESTON—Ar 2lst, sch Kalmcr, Lambert,

Farmers.

M.

Stated Wee ing ot the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association, will be beld in ti e
Room on Thursday Evening. heb 3d, at 7 1-2 Library
o'clock,
feldtd
STEPHEN M .Ilia b, fcec'y.

Corner Free and Congress Sts.

FEOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.

151 Commercial 8t, Portland, Me.

J. H^HANSON, PiincliaL

:

POR1LAX U.

13^ The Custom Bouse will bo closed to-day trom
9 to 12 o'clock.

l.'per ceiL Aaaaaia.

lebleod&^2w

!

NEWS.

:«italM ΙΟ per era·. Salable Pkaiphar·
le Acid.

Fertilizer fer All Crap··

to

Classical Institute.
Spr'ng Term will begin Februory 14m. For
THE
particulars appiy tT

Miniature Almanac
....Feb. 1·
Sunrises
7.14 Moon setts
6.1fi PM
^un sets
I
H
5 14
ieb water.... 12.15 PM

Standard Qoaranteed by Prof Jackson, ol Boston.

Co.'8

Superphosphate

VPrlce $58 per Ton

WATEltVILLE

I
!
Î
I
Portland....Liverpool......Feb
New Y ork. .Havana
Fet>l'
Portland.. .Liverpool
Feb IS
New York.. Vera Cruz.. ..Jftbft

Monday, Jan. .'if.
ARRTVK1».
Scb Dr Kane. Dodge, Boston.
Sch Bol'ic. Pa* ker. Boston
Sch Amazon. Warren, Gloucester lorBeliast.
Scb oresou. Dunton, Boothbav.
Scb Sarah, Morton, Kockiand ior New Bedford.
Scb Gipsey, Marshall. Winterport tor Bo-ton.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Jobuson, New York—Henry Fox.
Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, St John Ν Β, via
Eastport—A RStubbs.
Ba que Taiay, Moïse, Buenos A y res
Ε Lewis
& Co.
Brig r.ipeey Queen, Foster, Cardenas—Pblnney &
Jnckfou.
Hrig Kate Foster, Fickett, Sagua—James M Churchill.
Sch Danl W Clark, (Br) Peck, St John, ND-F R
Barrei t.

New

Portland,

D*eTTNâTT^W

New York. .Sisal&VCruz.Feb
New York. .Liverpool
Feb
New York .Havana
feb
New York. .Liverpool
Feb
New York.. Liverpool
bel»

wl.l

ΤΙΤΙΤΓΠΕΙ.Ι. & CllinPLIN.
Feb. l, 1870.
dlir

In Rookland. Jan. 25, Miss Inez A. Philbrook
years 4 months.
In Thomaston, Dec. °6, Mrs. Hannah H., wife ο
the la'e Je.emiah Philbrook, aged Ή vears.
In St Jo»·υ, Ν. Β, .tan. 21. Μι ». Ka e, » lie οt Jobi
Crowley, aged 47 years. I Boston papers please copy
aged 1M

iVl-ZVtiIJN Ε

Phe Standard

<*ur

city. Jan. 2#, of scarlet lever. Henry Bailey, >I LIN, aud WRA.NK FOWLKR. and the o islness
heieatier be conducted under the tliia nameot
youngest child ot Ueorge 11. and Lucy tlUn bail.y
aged ypar 20 dayp.
in Strong Jan. 24, Mrs. Malintba Doble, aged 1 \
TWITOHEL·'·, OH^MPLIN h 00.

îp a sample.)
C. ΕΓ. "Worth $12.00.
I'll give you $3.75,
:ash on the nuil.
B. 31. "That's too had, hut I don't want to
ail and have no money, ιο they're yours.
iVbat shall you sell them lor?"
C. H. "65 era. A pais!"

Phosphate

Β. P., Office of the Press.

In this

Cily

GENUINE

Ο.

Copartnership Notice I
have this d^v admitted Into
firm WESWELEY h. iDPKiNs
(Rank a. < ηαλιρ-

copv.l

Β. M.
"I'm going up the spout; do you
s-ant any goods in my store?"
C. H. "What you got ?"
Β. M. "Lot faocy goods."
C. H. "Don't want'em—got
my store lull
>f them."
Β. M. What'll you give for a hundred doz.
lice Gents' Kid Gloves, like these
(holding

Hartford

apply.

Addres*
Feb l-d3t·

OKPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAMER*

Special Notice.

DAY
hal< past eight o'.lock precisely,
wl-ere tney wil· be J >ined by the Mercantile L biafy
Assoc in ion, and pioceed to the City Hall in a bod».

j:iu3id2t

jau21dit

FOBEIOy AND DOMESTIC

2—Prayer by Bishop Ν eel v.
3— nut-ic by the Po. tlan Band.

tbe

Wood, Edgings, &c.

DIALOGUE !

At tbe time
monies in the

«CBSCRIPTI02Ï8 RECEIVED FOE

7 per

$8.5©

eiennimbip .\c*toiinu, Capt. Ami),
leave tnie port tor Liverpool, on SATURD&Y.

Feb δ, Immediately

DELIVERED !

In this c'»ty,
31, Mrs Sa^ah C.. vite ot W F
Bonnet*. Jr., and ouugtiter 0t κ. Β. Cutler, Esq.
[New Brunswick and Nova Scotia papers please

NOTICKS.

AC4»IA COAL·.

$S.50

mee>

Portland G's.

will

IT?S aud Stove hize»,

DIED.

tbe Board o*' Trade
members
t(quested t«
at the Board ot Traoe Room, TUESTHE
MORNING at

County 7's.
Cook County 7's.

TUE

302 Commercial St ,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

St. Louis

MAIL.

PaMenger· DooUrd to I.ondonderry ud
I ivrrpool. Hemra Ticket· «ranted αι
Reduced Kate·.

complete line of

Jan 28sndtt

St. Louis G's.

unceasing

tbe one hai d, and tbe Bingoraud
Pcefque Isle papers, on the other, on be Aroostook Katlroad question. The lormi-r desire
that tbe road should b built from some point
in tbe European aud North American
Ralload to UoultoD, while the latter favor a line
nutting turiher we.-t than Hoaltpu andconlecting with that town by a branch.
At tte Grand Lodge of Sons of Temperance
teld at Κ chmond, last Week tbe resoiut ous
ook grouud in favor of the vigorous enforceneutofthe prohibitory law; call for a State
>olice; recommend political action to tbe ex.eut οι secunug tbe impartial enforcement of
he prohibitory law, and the election ot tftnerjnee in^n to office; adopt the Maine Tern
yerance Advocate, the oew tempemuce pap*-r
eceutly started at Bail), as the cffirlal organ
if tbe Grand Division; and recommend that
he 22d of February be espt-cially devoted to
etnperance effort, tu accordance with the suge t ion of the Congressional Temperance So-

Λ»/.

Cincinnati 7 3-10.

LARGE.

an active, aggressive and
can it d on be ween the Houlton

«t>

^Consul

U. P. Marshal and District attorney.
Adjutant tîeneia» and Attorney General ot Maine,
Clerks ot tiie tederal and State court?.
6.b,1870
Collector of Customs Surveyor ot For., Postmaster
ilr. J. T. Smith, formerly of tbe Mansion
co lector and ti ssessor of Intei nal Reveuue.
Officers of Customs and Internal Revenue.
House, Harp»weil, is tbe proprietor of tbe
Co uni y (Officers.
new hotel at Brunswick.
Aldermen and Common Council of Portland.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Cnnml'teeot Reception and Sub-Committe^s.
Rev. F. Reed, tor three years past tbe pastor Commitiees and Boards of the various d- i anments
f ihe City Government of Portland.
of ti.e Free Baptist church iu Fariaiogtou, has
Cit> Soli* iror. Ci.y Treasurer and Clerk.
closed bis oonneutiou with that church and
and Recorjer Municipal Coure.
Judge
gone to M^ndota, III where be will coininue 1
Officers knjtlisb Sieameis in Port.
uii ministerial duties The Chronicle underKeveren 1 C ergy of tbe various Denomination h
stands tbat be goes, principally, lo seek resPotland Β ><«rd ot Traue.
toration ot impaired health.
Mercantile Library Asso iaiim.
Maine Ch*rittbie Mechat ic Ai-p» c'ation.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
Po t an I Soc ety 01 Natural Hi tory.
The Waterville Hail desires us to tell the
Po'tla-d Institute and Publ c Library.
name of our West Waterville correspondent.
Grand Armv of tbe Republic, Department f Maine,
undo" command ot G-n. Geo. L. Beat.
When we come lo commencement, we wilt.
Bosworih κο-τ, No. 2, G. A. R ot Portland, undei
Tbe Waterv'llc Hail fays that α member of
command ot Post Comaunoer W. B. Smi h.
the large and lespected Smith lauiily was arThe procession movingfum city Ball, will pass
rested un Tuesday of last week, on a charge of
the following streets:
iobbing the clothing store of Cyprian Letaur- through
Down Congress to Pearl, through Pearl to Middle
ueau, ol Waterville, ou tiie 231 of October
middle
to Co gre s, ui» Congress to State, d wn
up
last. A part ot tbe stolen goods were lound in
Siaie tc Dantoith, down Dautirtbtj liigh, down
bis bouse, and a part on bis person.
High to Commercial, and thence »o the rail.oad station.
We learu from tbe Waterville Hail that the
Alter 'he tra'n shall hive left the station tbe prodwelling bouse of a Mr. Smi'b us Etueiy cession
will march, under military escort, bac* to
bill wa* seaictied a few evenings since, by
and there be d'smisseJ.
force of a search warraut, issued at West Wa- Ci'.y Hall,
L. D. >1. Sweat, Marshal.
terville, and two rolls of cluth supposed to
have been burgiatiously taken were lound.
A meeting was held 'u Waterville on the
JL<.
22J at which it was voted to instruct tbe selectmen "to remonsirale aûaiusc tbe prayer ot
The members ot the Mercantile Library Asiodipetition of Deui is L Miliiken and otbeis, and
tion will meet at tbe Merchants Excbaofe prompt);
to procure tue repeal ot an act pasued by tbe
Legislature, and approved by the Governor on at β I 2 o'clock, No member will be admitted 10 tbe
tbe 21st day ot January, 1870, on tbe prayer of Hall unie s wUh tbe Association at a body.
said petition; or make such modficalton
A lull aitendam e s piniculaily nqa^ted.
thereof as may make its provisions contorra to
By Order of the Presideut.
tbe principles ot right and justice."
GEuRGk A. JONES, Marshal.
KNOX COUNTY.
February 1,1870. dltsn
The éditorial correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal says thai tbe mud of Rockland is so
A Card.
leatiul a visitation tbat no oue ibiulis ol blacking his boots alter residing there lorty-eight
1 deem it bur just and proper, so far as my friends
hours.
are inteiested,
*=av, that m the recent pr. secution
b fore the Unminal Ccurt, no one has supposed, or
The Camden Herald says Miss Susas F.
1
asserted
that
received,
uirectly or indirect· ν, a dolHuse dropped dea.. at her res'dence iu that
lar or tbe
obtained bv Air. L°avltt on bis
village, on Wednesday mora ng. She had morip^e. » money
r that I received anv compensa Jon oearisen in ber usual health,and was at the siuk
yond lils thanks. I deli » ered verbal messages to an«i
when she tell.
nom Mr. Jer is and Mr Leavltt. to save him tbe exοι coming to tbe ci «y, a? he was at thai lime
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
oardmg in tuy lamilv at Pans Hill. In doing tbie
Six inches of snow in Bangor on
lavov, pome îll-dispused pert-on n»s seized tbe opDorSaturday
îiiffhr
tuuity to injure me. enh<-r with the hopeoi money
or xevtnge. Up to ibis moment it has oeeu impossiIt is a singular coincidence that one
b e fur η e to a^ertain who the c mplainant was.
year
ago his week, lioward A. Cleveland was
I am Hssurea by Mr. Converse, ot Salem, who furpre
seated to the Graud
on
ntsh'd
it
the money that the suit was not brought by
Jury
having
chaige
ruurdtred bis bosom Irieud, and this week
him, or by h's agent, Mr. Jems. Neither by his
John Lawrence i* to be presented on the same counse1, Mr. Putnam. On tue contrary. Mr. Converge came to this citv dur ng ihe trial, at h<sown
ea)s iiie Baugor Whig.
expeiiSe, unsolicited l>y me, wiih the hope that l e
coula be allowed to te-tiiy in m ν behali and to exon
SAGADAHOC COVSTY.
me tr«m all blnme In the matter.
The silver weJdiDg of Mr. and Mrs. Bice era*e
as to my obtain n* ibe oeit.ficate. »nv
one wilt a
touli place at Β ttU
lately. Xbu presents were th rnble <ul ot brains, must know bctiçr than to supuuiotruin and Dr. .f utnuui made tbc
presenta- pose me to be sucu a tool
I also wouiq say t at since the trial, I find
tion speech.
that
when Ml. Leavitt r turned «ο haris on
the i7th ol
A correspondent ot the Ba'.h Timet
says the
Api il. alter be had madet' e tinal arrangements with
Bath and Bocklund stage line is prohablv the
Mr. J»rrl-, I accompanied bim and
until
largest one in tbe Suite, aud no une can be the toiiowiuii week. We were both remained
here on the 2*d
and 23a, the day* on which the
beuer couducted. It employs abuut 23 mm
certificate was iss< ed
by Mr. I.pacb, and the day the money \va3 nald to
aud fluds service lor 73 or 80 horses. Ihe
4
Mr. I#eavl.t.
length nt tbe toute is 40 mile?; there are three
WM. CHASE.
changes of borses between tbe termini. Xhere
Portland, Jan. 31,1870.
iebi-ltsn
are two regular daily couches each
way and as
many extras as are demanded.
Tbe laïque Ο. V. Minot of Bath, Captain
Healey, came very uear being lost with crew
at Penzance,
Eugland, on tbe coast of tbe EtigI st Cb.inuel Dec. 30.b. Capiaio Heal«.y was
bound from Mobile to Havre with a charge of
1400 balei ot cotton. The vessel lost all her
masts.
WE OFFER FOR SALE
WASHINGTON COUNTS-.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATIC

LEHIGH, AND OTHER COALS,

Committee from Peabody.
Trustees ot Peabody Inst iu*e.
Trustees of the Peabody Educational Fund.
Admiral Farragut, Hie Excel'ency tbe Governor ol
Ma'ne, Comma derot the M march and
His Honor the Mayor ot Portland.
Η. Β. M. coiihul at Portland, and the Commat^er ol
ana British Vici
Spanish Consul, Fiencb
Consul.
The Staff of Adniiral Farragut.
StDft of the Governor 01 Maine.
Officers ol tbe I ngli b and Aroeii ao >Tavie«.
Officers ·: the English and United State-· armies,
effl· erf Un'ted States lie venue Servi e.
Judges ot United S ta es and Stat« Courts.
Delegation ol tbe Maryland Legislature.
Ihc Major and City onucil 01 tfal imire.
Tbe Executive Council ot Maine.
Senate anu House of Representatives ot Maine precetied bj tu>ir OfficeiS

a

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

"Wharf,

Street

High.

Family.

State INewe.

Bonds»
THK

CHICAGO k SOlTll· WESTERN

Suitable for Cooking Stoves*. AIsd,

13 cts.

MARSHAL'S Of KICE,
POhTLANIi, Jau. .list. 1670.

MORTGAGE

$7.50 Gold

COAL,

CENT.

For Furnaces or largo Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

Velvet Hats
10 cts.
Plush Hats
23 cts.
Entire stock at cost and less for a short time
only, to make room for spring goods.
See advertisement in another column.
Kaler. Bowes& Mebbill,
No. 3 Free Ltreei Block.
jan27-tf

Beware of

PER

SEVEN

OF

7Scts.
20 cts.

100

COAL·.

$7.50

janSltf

Per Cent. Gold Bonds of the Chicago and
Souih Western Railway Co., which are offered
by Messrs. Frank & Gans, Bankers, of New
Voit, at thf> lnw prîi»e nf 07.and accrued interest, In currency. These bonds are not only
secured by extensile tracts of the richest lands
in tbe West, but they are guaranteed by the

AOVEKTISEAIEJSTS.

NEW

FIRST

Seven Pee Cent. Gold Bonds.—The attention of Invertois and Capitalists is especial*
ly directed to the advertisement of the Ssvsx

lebl-lt

Sid tm Plvmouth lflth Nereus. Miller, Sa*nnnah.
Sid im Cortland 17th. Tho* llarward, Strtoklaad,
(irotn Havre) tor Cardiff
Ar ai Car did 17th, Harriet F Hosaey, Llmer, ftom
Havre.
* Id :ftth,S D Thurston. Snow Calcutta.
Ar at Londonderry 17 th, i'rus* an, Dutton, Portlaud tor Liverpool, and aatîe ·.
Arat Bangkok Nov ih,
Garibaldi, Noyé», Hong
Kong.
at Messina Pth Inst, I. Staples, llerviman. from
Λ
Cette; lltli Eva Ν Johnson, .Johns >n, Margelles.
Ar at Genoa 12ih inst, Gazelle,
Coie, Npw Vork.
Ar at Lisbon lith lust, Saneho
Panzo, Wiley, New
York.
6Id fro Antwerp 15th inst, Welkin, Blanchard, to*
New Orleans.
(.'Id at iielvoet lCih inst, Mary Emxna, Patten, for
Cardiff
Ar at London 18th, John Wool tor, Knowles, trom

Nor 30-9Seodtt"

Falmouth Hotel.

ment of

more.

BUTLKIt & WEED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

Hall's Rubber Warehouse, of Boston, and is
ocated at 118 Middle street, Portland, under

person can bave

iPer steamer Tripoli, at Boston.}
Ar at Liverpool 17th, Maty Russell, Rush, New
Orlean?.
Sid i7tb, Albert Ga latin. Chandler, Mobile.
Ent lor Idg 17th, Ellen Southard, Morse, ior Balti-

ed.

more

Liverpool, leaking.

to

that the goods in every case
will prove just as represent-

day since.

Rubber aud Gutta Percha goods is at Hall'»
rubber store, where you can purchase at retail
these indispensable articles at
or wholesale
manufacturers' prices, this being a branch of

no

stock with the

our

ener-

India Rubber and Gutta Percha Fabrics,
—The headquarters fur every variety of India

As

Ar at Spit head 15th, Marria Green leaf, Bates, from
New Vor* tor Bremen
Sid tin Qu i»st wn 151 li, Joa Κ Eaton, KUtngwood,
tor the »iyde.
Ar ut Venice 12tL luat, Giles Lorlng, PJnkham, ft»
New Orleans.
,.—
C'd at Havre l*th, Hosetta McNeil, Spronl, Cardiff
and United Stares.
Ar at Hamburg 13th ult, Ellen Goodspeed, Prehle,
Baker's Island.
Sid 14th, As*<rin, Patten, Cardllt.
Holyhead, .Ian its—Carone Limerick 1.849, Marinman. t'oni L'verpo >1 lor N'ew
Orleans, bas put bac*

The people should knoio
where they can bug the best
goods at fair prices. BUTLER & HEED, Ko. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
Spool. will (jive
f/ood satisfaction.

The best place to get a good article in Dry
Goods at a fair price, at Strout's.
febleod2w
&

SPECIAL

—

House,

his fuiuie good behavior.

Mb. TIoatî, of Massachusetts is to
reply to
the speech ot Mr. Dawes on tha
extravagant
«stlmatcs of the departmeat.

the Metropolitan railroad.
The case of Frank P. Blair,

Suffbage foe the Iîîdians —A
Washington dispatch says that the committees on Indian affairs aDd on territories, of the

Assault os a Won as—Δ few days since
sponsibility resting upon him. no so much or,
Alviu Oahnmith, a tou of Mrs. Elizabeth O.ikaccount ol the dijnicji of the office as tbe fact
imitb, living with bis mother at Patcbonue,
tialtheft tends and foes of tbe Republican par | was arrened on complaint ol bis wife, au intelty, lhose who strenuously oppos· d the cnirrn- οI'goot Cuban lady, fo'· a series o! brutal assaults
For some days previous the
poo.her
•iisement o/ his people, will watch hh actions poor wornperson,
m bad not been permitted to leave
the
bouse
ol
lier motber-ln law, wbere «behad
With uncPasing vigilance, lie leels free to
een sui j"ct to most hear le.-s cruellies.
She
■ay that, as the représenta'ive of the party
fleeted lier escape about midnight by the as•Actios him, he has no peculiar measures u sistance of ibe tervauts aud a number ol citi•OTOciite, but i.pon all yestions involving the zens. Her tare presented a mo-t pitiable sight,
aud it is feared tbat ebe bas lorever lost the
■welfare aud p.os^et ity ol his peop.'e he will
use ol oue of ber eye·*, by reason ot blows reU lound true to the principles of the Republi- '•«ired at the hands nt ber husband. Justice
Price, before wbom the prisoner was tried,
can pasty.
Sued liim $50 and placed Mid under bonds for
Poiil cai Notes.

ind threatening. Guards from tbe barracks
bave been stationed about tbe streets to pre
Ti tli parties are determined.
servo order.
Hon. Wm. Cnmstou, boiu iu Sato, Maiutjt
Saturin 1813, died at his residence in Boston,
wbea twenty-one
Buston
to
He
removed
day.
known as a memyears old and became widely
ber of the firm of Hatlet and Uumston, manuCumstoa served at
facturers of pianos. Mr.
different times in the City Council of Boston
of the Legislature.
and had been a member
of his death President of
He was at the time

Opposite Stw jp.

α

dlwh

Jan ii, 1870.

For tlie Fleet.

« tbartCai r. B-.fiJ ·'■ Wil'ned ha
ered iheSteH"> r" 2 "Utic'e ·»■">,
the
"run"
c''ti»'ecti

Wonareh,"

·η witu fhe Ya'"*
'n
et whl h «III be kept warm Κ*
Thev will rou ir>m le
or i.dl. s.
tla"' c Whar'. «here eiA M tu fou» Ρ·M· lr"mu
have heen arranged,
p,,.
lease »· cure their tii-k-is b fore going
(„ers .III I
ant return Twenty.«lve
down
Fare
hoard.

^cci·
Λ

7!ι.,η

tl,f J,· mmol'ha

cT'lien taecomiuodations
...

on
oc-nis.

B. J. WILL ABO.

jan3ldlw
KPKOIAL

HOTlCE.

ευχτο» ST t'ilijN, o-> tb· Portland and
Hochester Hallroad, wi 1 t>a discontinue d on
and aiter Fcuiuaty 1,1ST0, oiitn fur· her notice
i'UOS. QC1SBT, Swp'f.
™
January 29,1870.
jiuïùiw

EAST

THE PHESR.
—.■#♦»·.

Tuesday Morning, February I, 1870.
and

Portlaud

AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Bailey & Co.

&c

Sleighs,

"Vicinity.

Adrerii«rmrai· ibi> i»*t.

Sew

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
A Cird....Wm.Chase.
M. L. A.
Geo. A. Jones.
Notice....Wm. L. puaiam.
John Swett.
Beware ot Pickpockets

Safi for Sale... .F. O. B*iley & Co
Prank Λ Gan».
Classical Institut»... J. H Hanson.

Gold Bond<

Copartnership

Twitchetl, Chainplin

& Co.

Foster Dix

chance....$1000 per Yeir.
Allen's Lnng Balsam
Α. Γι. Scovill.
M C. M. A
Stephen Marsh.
Cut Flower?
M. S. Whittier.
$700.... Wanted.
Vaited *tate« Dimrict Court.
JUDGE FOX

PRESIDING.

Monday.—T. B. Reed in eq. ^s. David Pratt et.
ux. Bill in equity to compel conveyance ci certain
real estate standing in the name ot the wile and
claimed by the assignee, as the
property of the husband. Judge Fox delivered his
opinion and dismissed the bill without costs.
T. B. Reed.
A. A. Strout.

Superior

Cou«t.

JANUARY CRIMINAL TE(l>I—GODDARD, J·, PRESIDING.

Monday.—State vs. James M. Geîchell. Indict»
ed for adu tery. Tried last Saturday a>:d Jury disagreed. Verdict gui :ty. Sentenced to two years in
State Prison.
The January term (civil and criminal) adjourned
this noon alter a session ot twenty-two dajs. The
first six days were occupied with the trial of civil
ea es, during which lour civil cases were tried
by the
Jury and one by the Court, in all five civil trials.
Number of civil actions continued from Dec. 288
New civil entries,
111
Whole civil docket,
Number ot civil cases disposed ci,

•

399
83

Number ol civil eases continued to Feb.
314
The grand jury came in on Monday, January 10,
finding 38 Indictments. Criminal trials began January 12th, and continued nit. en days, during which
sixteen trials were had cf fltieen pers ns, resul'lng
as follows: Convicted, 3;
acquitted, 5; disagreed,!.
Sentences were passed on 23 convicts, of whom 12
went to Sate ΡΠβοη, one for lite and the others averaging 3} ye ire; Β to Jail, averaging 5J months; 6 were
fined an aggregate or f375 and costs.
Criminal case» continued from September term
28
New indictment',
38

City Hall.

yesterday morning

the doors of
thrown open to the public, and
from that hour until 7 o'clock in the evening
there was a steady stream of people parsing

Oity Hall

were

Into and out of the building. It i9 Animated
™
tbat at least 33,030 men, women and
ildren
▼Isited the hall during the day. By actual
coant 600 passed into the hall in the space of
five minutes between the hours of 1 and 2
o'elock In the afternoon.
The effect of the
decorations upon the eye was different than it
has been at any other time when we have

moments before you could distinguish anythe heraldic star, the chandeliers
and the tall wax lights about the catafalque.

thing except

Gradually, however, the eye became accustomed to the light, and by degrees the solemn
beauty and richness of the decorations became
Hot the least noticeable features ol
the scene were the sentinels solemnly pacing
to and fro, and the guard standing like statues

apparent.

at each corner of the catafalque, bending over
the butts of their reversed muskets. We may
be mistaken, but so attentive were tlie guard

I

the decorations, "Oh! it is too beautiful to be
real." From the opiuions expressed by the
many strangers who have visited the hall there
if no doubt that no fanerai display has ever
been made which was so magnificent or in

such good taste. For the decorations the city
and country are indebted to Mr. Harry B.
Brown, the celebrated marine artist, and for
the floral display to Dirwanger.
YLlt· (· the Fleet.
Yesterday morniog, at 111-2 o'clock, Admiral Fjrragut, accompanied by h s stall and
tbe officers of the U. S. sloop-of-war Benicia,
(who had just called upon him to pay their re-

spects,) drove down to the wharf, where tbe
C. 8. steamer Leyden, Master \V. P. Randall
commanding, flying tbe Admiral's flag, was io
wailing for them. Tbey first proceeded to tbe
Terrer, where tbey were received by Commander Bansom and bis officers and made an inspection of the ship, thence to the Miantonomob, where tbey were received by Capt. Shufeidtand officers—tbe same proceedings taking
place as in the case of tbe Terror—Ihence to
Fort Preble, where tha Admiral and party
were received by Gen. Β. H. Hill and tbe
officers oi the 5th C. S. Artillery, tbe full salute of seventeen guns being fired, tbe garribeing drawn up in line with open ranks
•nd arms at present, the band of tbe regiment
playing the National airs. Alter some half an
hoar spent at tbe fort an informal visit was
■on

made

Monarch, from whence an official
Visit was made to the Benicia. Upon approaching the Benicia the yards were manned
acd a salute of seventeen guns fired. Tbe
party was received by Commander Nicholson
with all the usual formalities, and after the exchange of courtesies and inspection of tbe
to

the

vessel tbe AI mirai and party re-embarked on
the Leyden, retarniog to the city about 3
o'clock P. M.
About 11 o'clock the U. 8. Keren ue cutter

Mahoning, Capt.

J. A. Webster, lett Atlantic
wharf with tbe members of tbe City Government, tbe delegation from Baltimore, the committee from tbe town of Peabody, and r.be different committees of citizens on tbe reception
of Mr. Peabody's remains, accompanied
by
their ladies, for a visit to the Terror and Monarch. They were received by the officers of
both vess Is most courteously and shown all

ships, returning to the city about 2
o'clock. On board the Mahoning a very nice
collation was served, to which all did full justioe, their appetites being decidedly sharpened

OTer

tbe

"Ί'Ό

"Miantonomoh." One of the crew of
that illustrious craft sends us the following,
which we obediently reproduce in these col-

steamer

umns:

Wanted.
A

Wh- ee courage and eievalion
Would help m in m ν voyage acros*
Li e'e rough, tempestuous ocean.
A face where I could see
Λ1 y Joys and woes reflected ;
A voice whose sweet, melodious tones
Could cheer me when dejected.
A mind whose every whim
Should correspond with mine;
Who'd hold in most supreme contempt.
fiooos, ropes and crinoline;
A foim whose head should teach
A litt e below my Phouluer,
Something about nineteen or twenty years ;
But not a moment older.
In floe sense, pleasing soul,
"i do i.ot care tor ρ-It;"
Who'd cook ior me a ρ »und of chops
And eat the halt herself.
It any can these wan is Mipplv,
Whose hand and he<rt is tree,
Just please enclose a line or two.

We have yet to find
gentlemanly, obliging and courteous

officers than Capt. Webster of the Mahoning
and Capt. Bandill of the Leyden.
At 2 o'clock in tbe afternoon the members
of tbe Legislature at present in the city
visit to tbe iron-clads and Monarch.
Δ
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evening brought

paid

large influx of visitors

to

all

the hotels of the city, aDd their offices resembled those of the hotels at the watering-places
at the height of the season, rather than those
of oar quiet city in winter. Among the arrival· at the Falmouth Hotel were the following
gentlemen who formed the committees ot ten
,"*Otn the Massachusetts Legislature: Hons.
Morriasey, George W. Johnson, John J.

Jobrf

FairFletche 'i fr·· Luther Conant, George O.
W. S. Danlorth, S. M.
H·
Fierce,
S.
banks,
Crosby, J. O. Fallon and D. W. Barnes.
The following gentlemen from Baltimore
also registered: Hon. J. ij. Carroll, Col. AVilHammond and John
»on, Messrs. K.ilbourn,
Carroll.
The following from Peabody: George F. Osborie, Francis Baker, Henry Poor, C. B. Farley, Amos Merrill, J. B. Foster, F. M. Stimpson, B. C. Perkins, Fitch Poole, J. P. King, T.
E. Proctor, A. H. Abbott, A. B. Merrill, E. IT.
Jacobs, and W. Button, jr.
Also Messrs. Francis Peabody of Dan vers;
George H. and A. J. Peabody of Hew York;

W. G. Saltonstall, W. C. Endicott and H. S.
Williams of Salem.
Grand Akmv

op the

Kepcbi.ic.—At the

meeting of the Department of Maine, held in
this city yesterday, the following officers were
eleated:—Commander, Gen. Charles P. Mattocks of Portland; S. V. Commander, Gen
Charles \V. Tilden of Castine; J. V. Com."
mander, Adjt. George A. Parker of Lewiston ;
Med. Director, Assistant Surgeon Sam'l B·
Morrison ol Bangor; Chaplain, Bev. N. W. X·
Eoot of Portland. Council of Administration
Gen. M. F. Wentwortli of Kittery, Capt. Geo.
Prince of Bath, Capt. I. S.Faunce of Lewisof Bangor, Lieut. A.
ton, Capt. Ε. E. Small
G. Hibbard of Bucksport.
Officers of the Benicia..—The following
is a list of the principal officers of the U nitec
States sloop-ot-war "Benicia:" Commander—
8.
Lieut. Commanders—W. S

Nicholson;

Schleg, S. H. Baker; Lieutenant—G. T. Wilklns; Ensigns—S. Schroeder, T. C. McClean,
T. I. Wood, A. B. Speyers, \V. C. Strong;
»ar«eoa—H. A. Nelson; Asst. Surgeon—W.

Pay">"ter-H.
owC.°^ln;
gl',„r~B· H.

TBni*i
*ogine«r—R

i

A.

Wharton;
McNary

Pritcbard;
1st Asst.

faithful, loving heart,

Address

to

U.

Petition of C. O. Stoddard, that the September term of Court of Aroostook county
may be held at Presque Isle, was referred to
Committee on the Judiciary. Petition of C.
E. Johnson, for appropriation to open a road
from Presque Isle to Molunkus; petition of F.
Jones, for appropriation to open a road through

act to incorporate the Calais Branch
Company, referred to Committee on
Bailroads, &c. ; petition in aid of petition of
W η. H. Hemenway, to extend his wharf in
Machias river, referred to Committee on Interior Waters; bill an act additional to chapter
4, Bevised Statutes, concerning manufacturers,
referre I to Committee on Manufactures ; petiBill

an

Baiiroad

tion of citizens of Presque Isle and Maysvilie
for said tr>wns to ha linitorl

County Attorney.—Xathan Webb, Esq..
County Attorney of Cumberland County, trird
his last case
yesterday in the Superior Court.
Mr. Webb was elected
County Attorney in
18G5, anil re-ected in 18G8 for the term of three

years. He now resigns to accept the position
of United States District Attorney, to which
office he has just been appointed. During his
term of office as County Attorney be has managed a'l the cases which have been in his
charge "without fear, favor or affection," look-

ing solely to the ends of justice, the punishment of guilt. His record is that of a faithful

riifi»rrAil

r!r»r*i_

mitteo cm Division of Towns; resolve tendering the thanks of tbe Legislature to Hon.
Richard D. Rice, introduced by Mr. Whidden,
wa9

adopted.

A communication was received from the
Secretary of State, transmitting the report of

Cammissioners

on

Equalization

of

Municipal

War Debts.
Tbe bond ol William Caldwell, State Treasurer elect, was referred to Committee on Treasurer's Accounts in concurrence.
On motion of Mr. Smith, of
Holgdon, tbe
u-e of the Representatives' Hall was
granted
to Fred Uutcbings for
delivery of a lecture on
the State of Nevada on
Feb.

Tuesday evening,

1st.—Adjourned.

officer.
Dinner to A dmiral Farhagut.—Yesterday
afternoon Gov. Chamberlain gave a private
dinner to Admiral Farragut and staff, the
Captains of the British and American fleet and
the Executive Council of the State, at the Falmouth Hotel. The guests sat down to the
table at six o'clock in the gentlenren'a parlor
The menu was unexceptionable. The dinner

strictly a temperance affafr, there being
wine and no speeches on the occasion.—
About fortv guests were present.

was

no

The Post Office and Custom

Supervising Architect Mullett

House.—
bas just re-

turned to Washington from a visit of inspection to Boston and Portland. Of the govern-

buildings ir\ this city he says:
Thp stone work on the public buildings at
Portland has be^u virtually completed. The
superintendent in charge, Mr. T. H. Oakshot,
has been relieved and transferred to duties
elsewhere, he being an expert in stone and
masonry. The granite and marble work on
these buildings is pronounced the finest in the
United States, not excepting the
Capitol and
the Treasury Department.

ment

Lectue on

Sebastopol.—We

learn

thai

the tickets for Mr. Paine's Lecture on Wednesday evening are in demand. Th;s is rightlet no one refuse to purchase one or more ai
the lecture is highly ipoken of.
Tbe proceeds are to help feed the hungry
and clothe the naked.

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, Jan. 31.—The Chair submit-

communication from the Secretary of the
Treasury, containing draits of a bill for tbe organization of a marine hospital service; also
the annual report of tbe Commissioner of Pated

a

tents.

Mr. Sumner presented a petition from the
citiz -us ot Kansas tor tbe selection of a commissioner to distribute eligible lauds for homesteads for freedmen.
Mr. Sherman presented the resolutions of
tbe Legislature of Ohio ratifying the 15th
amendment. Referred.
Mr. Ward offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, requesting the Attorney General to
communicate copies ot any communication
sent by him to any United Stales military authorities since the passage of the last act relative to the admission of Georgia and its representatives in Congress; and particularly any
opinion given by bim touching the eligibility
of the members of tbe Georgia Legislature.
Mr. Williams offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, requesting the President to furnish
tbe Senate with u copy of the correspondence
ot J. Rsss Browne, late Minister to China,
with the State Department.
Mr. Morton offered a resolution, winch was
agreed to, calling upou the President for intormation concerning tbe ratification of tbe 15ih
amendmeutby the Legislature of Mississippi,
and regard to oiher affairs there. He also introduced a bill to admit the State of Mississip-

pi

to

representation.

Mr. Sherman, from the Committee on Finance, reported without amendment the bill
the Secretary of the Treasury to

requiring

ιι·νινυυυι:υ

euu

CITY AND VICINITY.

townships F and G, Aroostook county, referred
to Committee on Stato Lands, &c.

C. H. D.,
S. S. Miintonomoh, Portland, Me.

"Γ-ιο

printed.

New York, .Tan. 31.— Prince Arthur was
wailed upon at the Brevoort House this morning by a delegation of English, Scottish and
Irish residents, headed by the British Consul
and presented with a congratulatory address.
The Prince made a feeling reply. He attended the firemen's ball at the Academy of Music
this evening. The Prince will leave for Boston

on

Saturday.

The failure of Le Roy, Nichols & Co., brokers, is announced this afternoon upon contracts
for several thousand shares ot Rock Island
stock.
Prince Arthur visited the fireman's ball at
the Academy of Music at 11 o'clock. As the
I'riDce entered the proscenium box the orchestra played "God save the Queen," and he was
received with much enthusiasm. He bowed
his acknowledgments to the immense concourse on the floor and in the boxes. The
Prince remained standing while the baud
played "Yankee Doodle," and afler remaining
in {be box some time ho descende! to the floor
and mixed with the dancers. Before leaving
he expressed himself exceedingly pleased and
delighted with the country and this friendly

reception.
HORRIBLE KEROSENE ACCIDENT.

Buffalo, Jan. 31.—At 2 o'clock this morning a koro-eno lamp eipleded in the house ol
Nicholas Bliss, aud Bliss, his wife and two
children were dreadfully burned. One child
died immediate1,? aud the other is in a critical
condition.

WASHINGTON.

monies due from the United
States on any account

defaulting

i-vriiiu.·. ·ι..ι Irat what we tried'lord enough, ;
introduc· <1 a bill to abolish !i«·:
iiut tin*!·»· wu.- -in: li a dense crowd present ''
uiiic of
,i \or of 1 .istoms.
Referred <«*
we
considered ourselves lucky to be able tu Committee υη l^iuance.
^lr.
calla
introduced
resolution
Carpenter
stand ior a few moments in one of tbe cloaking upou ihe President for information in rerooms and hear a
the
of
Lacbrymosa
gard to affairs in Georgia, which was objected
portion
from Mozart's Requiem, at the same time that toby Mr. Morton and laid over.
Mr. Ramsey reported favorably the House
we caught a
glimpse of the interior over the bill abolishing
the franking privilege.
heads of those that stood in the doorway.—
Mr. Ramsey, from the Committee on Post
What we did hear gave us the assurance that Offices, &c., reported back v.ith amendments
those who fail to be present at the City Hall the bill to establish a postal telegraph system
and to incorporate a postal telegraph company.
pied by spectators of the ceremonies of the to-day will lose a rare musical treat. We are
With few exceptions the anieudments are
disembarkation of Mr. Peabody's remains on
pleased to know that the audience present last merely verbal, and the summary of its provisSaturday last, and that too when his ship was eveniug was one that any musical association ions, as published on the 21st inst, need to be
corrected only in the following particulars:
to sail for Liverpool in the afternoon, is
worthy might be proud to sing to, as it was eminently The
company is required to provide lines of
of especial mention.
musical and appreciative, and furthermore, we telegraph to
every city and village where teleThe marines from the Monarch and the
a
graph stations are now maintained lor the
express the wish of great many that the muPlymouth will take part in the procession to- sic may bo repeated at a luture occasion, even transmission of messages for the public, and to
day, and be assigued the place directly behind if it is impossible to retain the orchestra.— all places which has a population of 3300 inhabitant?». A persou performing the duties of
the military escort.
Speaking of the orchestra, the instrumenta- a commissioner of telegraphs
shall be styled
tbe
tion
Germftnia
Harrison
Band
Chaplain
of the Monarch preached
by
fully sustained its Fourth Assistant Postmaster General. The
at St. Stephen's Church
as
company may purchase any existing lines ot
reputation.
Sunday afternooD,
telegraph which may be offered it prior to Jan.
he is also expected to next Sunday.
Visitors at tbe City Hall this morning,both 1,1871.
crossA man was run over
while
Mr. Morton introduced a bill to provide for
by a sleigh
ladies and gentlemen, will understand that afthe admission of Mississippi. It imposes the
ing Exchinie street, near the post office, yes- ter entering the
place they will not be allowed same conditions as in case of Virginia, except
terday afternoon. He was not injured.
to leave until the ceremonies are all over and
that the members of the Legislature are not
The Press, speaking of the arrival of the
tbe procession has lett tbe hall.
required to take any oath. Referred to the
Until that
Legislature, says, "Tbey nu robe red pome 350, time the doors are
Committee.
Judiciary
ladies.
There
are
for
but
not
opened
ingress
them
being
about 50 of
The tienate then, at 1 o'clock, took up the
for egress. We mention this because some
180 members at present in the Senate and
currency bill, and Mr. Sherman moved an
House together, and no ladies.—Advertiser.
have thought they could visit the hall this
amendment, which he hoped to have considEitoer the author of the above paragraph did
ered
as a substitute for the pending amendmorning and remain only a short time. Once
ment.
not read our article very carefully, or he must
in and you cannot get out until the services are
Upon the suggestion of Mr. Sherman the
be very thick-headed.
concluded.
pending amendments of Messrs. Morton and
The Street Commissioner was at work yesSumner were withdrawn. Mr. Sherman then
Arrest of a Deserter.—Oue ot the seasubmitted an amendment as a distinct section,
terday levelling and beating down the snow in
as
follows:
oi
men
tbe United States frigate l'lymouth,
the streets through which the procession is to
That after the expiration of six months alter
deserted on Saturday. He was arrested yespass to-day.
the passage of this act, auy banking associaterday on Commercial street by Deputy Mar- tion located in any State having more than its
Alderman Curtis was oue of the most ubishals
and
Roltou.
had
He
Perry
partially proportion oi circulation, may be removed to
quitous of men on men on Saturday last. Ho
less than its proportion of
was here, there and everywhere at the landing
changed his clothing. His name was Fe«tus any State having
circulation, under such rules and regulations
Roach and he belongs in this city.
of the remains, seeing that all went smoothly.
as the Comptroller of the Currency, with tho
The fire alarm was not out of order on Sunapproval of the Secretary of the Treasury, may
People are becoming so virtuous iu these
require; provided that the amount of issue of
day night. The alarm struck on St. Stephen's
days that it may not be regarded as a very re- said bank shall not be deducted from the
bell and on the First Parish bell, but the
amount of the new issue.
markable circumstanco that no member of the
The Senate adopted the amendment; yeas
strokes on that of the First Parish were very
Cumberland County board of County Commis- 43,
nays 12.
taint.
sioners n?es either tobacco or intoxicating
The tormer amendment of Mr. Morton, to fix
The sleighing was indulged in to a great
the additional amount ot circulation at $52,liquors.
extent yesterday, the streets being alive with
000,000, was then renewed, but after debate
was rejected.
We iefer to the advertisement of Kaler
doable sleighs and last catteis. The sidewalks
An understanding having been effected that
Boweu & Merrill, on our first page. This firm
were also crowded with pedestrians.
the vote shoul.i be taken on the bill Tuesday at
One amusing incident on a horse car: A gent Is doing a large business, their extremely low
4 o'clock, the Senate at 4 o'clock weut into exPi>llHvP Q^vsiitn
nrl ehnrHv afrnr -1 !niima/l
missed his wallet; the party sitting next to
prices having drawn legions of customer".
him was accused of the theft. "Give me up
HOUSE.
Bills were introduced and referred: For apthat wallet," said No. 1 to the supposed scamp
prenticeships in the nary; to admit Mississippi
at his side. Supposed scamp demurred. "Your
10 representation in Congress; to remove all
wallet? what the d—1 do you suppose I've had
political disabilities.
Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois ottered a resolution
to do with your wallet?"
High words passed ;
directing the Committee on Banking to report
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE
No. 1 collared No. 2; things looked equally.
back within six days his bill authorizing an
Presently a gentleman interfered. The sup
additional issue of legil tender notes to the
PORTLAND DAILl PRESS.
amount of fiity-four millions, but the House
posed scamp was oue of the old and wealthy
^
refused to second the previous question, 43 to
residents of Portland! No. 1 subsided.—An71, and the question went over.
other: Several well known citizens of Saco and
MAINE.
Mr. Cul oui of Illinois offered a resolution
Biddeford were relating their experiences.
PROCEEDINGS OF THE LEGISLATURE.
directing the special committee on postal teleOoe says, "Somebody has stolen my watch,
Augusta, Jan. 31.—Enough of the membeis graph to-iuquire into the whole subject of telebut how lie could have got it *ith my overcoat remained in Portland to witness tbe final ceregraphing throughout the Uuited States, and
it to send for personS and papers.
and under coat buttoued over it I don't see.
monies in honor of Mr. Peobody to prevent any authorizing
The House refused to secoud the previous
Now my pocket-book, which I carry in my hip
business beiog done in the legislature to-day.— question 35 to 75, and the qu^stiou went over.
Mr. McNeely of Illinois offered a resolution
A resolve was passed thinking Judge Bice for
Docket, couldn't be taken." Just then be
declaring that the natioual debt should be paid
placed his hand in that identical pocket, and providing a tree train for the legislature last in strict compliance with the contract, and that
withdrew it with the remark, "Well, bless my
Saturday, and the Committee on Printing re- the five-twenties are nayabte in greenbacks,
and condemning the policy of the administraported a contract with the Kennebec Journal.
soul, he has got that too."
tion in redeeming such bonds at the high rate
Mr. Francis T. Wood, head workman at the
ot premium while it has tho clear right to rePortland Glass Works, was presented by Mr
deem
them at par.
Maine
Mr. Jones ol Kentucky moved to lay the resDeehan, in behalf of the employees, with an
olution on the table, for the purpose of testing
elegant watch and chain on Thursday evening
the sense of the House.
'.Spécial dippatch by International Line.]
last.
The resolution waj tabled ; yeas 22, nays 41—
SENATE.
a strict party vote.
Frank Leslie's photographic car, drawn by
Augusta, Jan. 31.—Read and Assigned—An
Mr. Burr of Illinois offered a resolution callsix horses, with red, white and blue plumes
act authorizing John C. Condon to extend his
ing for information ot the quantity of raw maon their heads, attracted considerable attention
whatf in the city of Belfast; an act to make
terials, such as copper, tin and pig iron, on
on the street yesterday.
valid the doings of the holder· of the Freewill hand in the various dockyards and arsenals,
and why they should not lie sold. Adopted.
Look out sharp for pickpockets to-day.
Baptist meeting-house at Bichmond.
Mr. Marshall of Illinois offered a resolution
We are fearful that to-day will by a stormy
Passed to be Engrossed—An act for the presthe constitutional authority to levy
declaring
one for the procession.
At a late hour last ervation of
taxes does not include auy power to impose
fish in Webb's Pond in Franklin
other purpose than the co'lecduties tor
night the snow was falling fast.
county; an act to incorporate tbe Oquassoc tion of theany
A case of attempted pocket picking took
revenue; that a tariff levied for any
Angling Association; an act to set ofi'certain other purpose than that of revenue, and espec;
place yesterday afternoon at City Hall. A lands from Silver
Bidge plantation and annex ially if levied to foster and encourage one secientleman in the crowd felt some one afoul of the same to Sherman an act
tion of the country or one class of citizeDS at
to incorporate
;
the expense ot other sections or classes, is unhis pocket, and he immediately seized hold of
the Riverside Echo Publishing Association; an
authorized by the constitution, unjust to the
his pocket and saved his wallet. Then turning
act to authorize William McGilve-y to extend
great body ot the people, and injurious to alround he caught hold of the gentleman behind
most all industries; and directing the Commithis railroad whari in Brewer, and also to build
him and charged him with the attempt. The
tee on Ways and Means to piopose a bill in
a marine railway ; an act
Samuel
authorizing
accordance with these views.
accused proved to be a most respectable citiE. Smullen and Sylvanus C. Prince to extend
Mr. Kellogg of New York moved to table
zen, very well known. The pickpocket probathe resolution.
a wharf into tide waters at Harpswell ; an act
The morning hour having expired the resobly stood Dext to him and in the crush reached to amend an act to
incorporate Baring bridge. lution went over till next Monday.
forth, making the citizen a shield for his nefaResolves relating to the claims of Maine
Sir. Fitch ot Nevada, offered a resolution to
rious purposes.
against the United States for interest on ad- grant helligerent rights to the Eepublic ot Cuba and moved its reference to a select commitvances made by Massachusetts in tbe war of
A Golden -wedding.—In these days when
tee of seven.
Iteferred to Committee on For1812 and 1815 were referred to the Committee
the marriage-tie is held in so little account—
eign Affairs.
on Federal Relations in eoncurrence.
iciciicu an imiwn?.
has become so attenuated that it is liable to be
Beport of Committee on Banks and Bank- By Mr. Vau Trump of Oliio, lo repeal the act
snapped from causes the most trivial—it is realof the 3d of March, 18(33, relating to the habeas
on petition of Russell Eaton for a
Savings corpus; by Mr.
ly refreshing to read or bear of a Golden Wed- ings,
Morgan of Ohio, to abolish the
Bank at Augusta, giving leave to withdraw,
to
know
Department of Agriculture; by Mr. Armstrong
that
there
are
those
ding—refreshing
was committed in concurrence.
ot Pennsylvania, to provide tor the redemption
who, having joined hands in youth—having
States bonds not exceeding SI 000,Papers Presented— By Mr. Webb, tliat tbe of United
and issuing therefor an equivalent amount,
passed through a period of fifty years, subject
000,
Committee on the Judiciary inquire into the
of notes not. bearing interest; by Mr. Wells of
to all their trials and vicissitudes, still cling to
expediency of repealing chapter 23, public Missouri, fixing the pay of Senators and Repeach other with unchanging devotion. It is
résentatives at $3000 per > ear and reducing
laws of 1861; by Mr. Buck, petition of mempleasant to contemplate such a couple—pleasmileage to 10 cents p-r mile from the 4th of
bers of Hancock county Β ir for change in the
ant to kuow that the love which brightened
Mjrcb, 1870; by Mr. Jenckes of Rhode Island,
time of holding Courts in said county—referred
to rénové and amend the Statutes relating to
their youthful paths still illumines their later
to Committee on Judiciary; by Mr. French,
patents and copyrights; by Mr. Bolman ot Inpilgrimage, dispelling the frosts of age and disextending to the 1st of December, 1870,
petition of Hiram Holt and others for an act diana,
the time for filing claims for additional bounpensing much of the warmth and glow of life's to
prevent throwing of slabs and refuse into ties.
early experience. To us a Golden Wedding is
Wilson's stream »«* Wilton—referred to ComResolutions were offeredm
replete with a thousand lold more interest
Lafiin ot New York, directing the committee
mittee on Interior "Waters; by Mr. Cleaves,
than a marriage of to day. Those who take
provide n. more economical and efficient
petition of Thos. K. Blown and others of method
of publishing the transactions of the
part iu it have passed through the trying orParis, in aid of the Maine General Hospital— Patent Office. Adopted.
deals of life, have tasted the sweet and the bitMr. Cox of New York, asked leave to offer
referred to Joint Select Committee on Maine
a resolution instructing
the Committee on
ter sup of human existence; and uow, ere the
General Hospital; also petition of Geo. HopWays aDd Means to repeal the unjust and burcurtain falls forever upon its varied scenes
kins and others ot Franklin plantation, in aid
densome tariff on coal.
once more come forward to reDew the vows
Mr. Cessna of Penniyivauia, objected.
of a railroad from Lewiston to Bumford—reand pledges given when the "dew ox youth"
Mr. Cox moved to suspend tbe rules. The
ferred to Committee on Bailroads.
were not suspended, 44 to 75.
rules
thus
to
the sinwas on their brows,
attesting
Mr. Ling, from the Committee on Printing
Petitions were presented as follows:
cerity of their first professions and their abid- and Binding, reported a contract with Messrs.
By Mr. Brooks of New York, a memorial of
ing confidence in each other.
H. Vanderbilt, "Vice President of the
Sprague, Owen & Nash to do the printing for \Vm. York
Central railroad and President of
New
We believe the public is in symyathy with
the current je r. Accepted and contract read
tbe Harlem railx-oad, remonstrating against the
us, and will be pleated to learn, as we were,
and approved. Same Senators, from the same
existing duty ou steel rails, as well as against
that the interesting ceremony above alluded to
committee, on proposition of P. O. Vickery to the further proposed iucrease.
Richard E. Ayer, member elect from tho 1st
will, nothing prevjnting, come off Thursday do the State engrossing, reported legislation
Congressional district of Virginia, appeared
the 24th of this month, the parttes being our
thereon is inexpedient. Accepted.—Adjourned.
and was sworn in.
venerable friends, Mr. and Mrs. John K. HoopMr. Bingham of Ohio moved that Lewis McHOUSE.
er.
For the last half century or more Mrs. H.
Kenzie, member elect from Virginia, be sworn
Head and Assit/ned— An act to set off certain
in without prejudice to the claims of the conhas been a tried and failliful nurse. Thousands
estate from Norway Village Corporation; retestant, expliining that he was not sworn pein their infantile years have experienced her
solve authorizing the county of Penobscot to
caus3 there was an absurd charge against him
that he could not take the test oath, while
motherly care. Not only in their tenderer
procure a loan.
in
years, but throughout all the stages of life,
Passed to bo. Engrossed —An act to incorpor- every man knew that he would take it as conas any one in the House.
chitdhood, manhood and old age, they bave ate the Whitsn Carriage Manufacturing Com- scientiously
Messrs. Paine and Cessna opposed the resofound ber a willing aud faithful attendant in
lution because tbe questiou was now before the
pany; an act to prevent the taking of pickerel
chambers of sickness, alleviating the sufferings
Committee on elections.
in Swan pond in Hartford ; an act to amend
Mr. Farnsworth ot Illinois supported the
and
her
unwearied
the
of
attentions,
patient by
an act incorporating the Cumberland Bone
resolution which was agreed to and Mr. Mcenlivening their despondency by her cheerful Company; an act incorporating the Blanch- kenzie was
accordingly sworn.
presence. I' will be a gratification to all such,
The business oa the Speaker's table was
ard Maine State Boiler Company; an act to
and hosts of others who have been under obliand
taken
up
disposed of as follows:
incorporate the Eocky Pond Dam and Sluice
The Senate bill for the temporary reliet of
gations to her, to manifest their regard on the Company.
the poor and destitute of the District of Columoccasion mentioned by such tokens as a generMr. Farwell laid upon the table a statement
bia, appropriating §80,000. The bill was referous heart may dictate and an appreciative
red to the Committee of the Whole.
of facts relative to the Maine Wesleyan SemiThe Senate concurrent resolution accepting
Sexex.
spirit delight to bestow.
nary.
the statue of Maj. Gen. Green, alter re marks
Mr. Patten, lrom the Sagadohoc county delby Messrs. Fanner, Jencbs, Wbit'emore, Cobb,
Tue Muses are not landsmen (or landswoegation, reported bill an act to increase the Sloeum and Beatty, was agreed to.
Adjourned.
men) exclusively, as is'generally supposed. At salary of the Begister of Probate in Sagadahoc
any rate they have come to see the Peabody
county. The foregoing were ordered to be
NKW YORK.
solemnities, and have "lit"on the United States

by tbe keen sea breeze.
two more

auy

Legislature.

gazed upon them. The recent fall of snow reflecting the rays of the sun so dazzled the eye
outside the building that upon coming into the
subdued light of the apartment it was several

to the duties of the occasion that not a muscle
mored, or seemed to move, notwithstanding
the uncomfortable position. The guard waf
composed of members of the Portland Mechanic Blues. The floral display was magnificent without being overdone. Ooe lady standlog by us remarked, with a long drawn breatb,
after having gazed silently for some time at

States to

whatever.
Mr. Crap;

LATEST NEWS

City Building on Tuesday.

At 9 o'clock

(withhold

ο

Whole clmlnal docket,
66
Number ol criminal cases finally disposed ol,
&
Νamber continuel to M«y t> riu,
23
Which is the smallest number for many years.
The February term will not b; held until February II, at 9 A. M., on aecoant ol the ceremonies at
the

The Haydn Association.—We were not so
fortunate η» to fret into Mechanics' Hall last

—

Boiler Wanted....J.P. Smith.
new advertisement column.
H. & A, Allan.
Montreal ocean S eamship Co

Piles....
A Great

i

Brief Jotliug·.
Lieut. Pentiell of the Portland Mechanic
Blues wa* detailed on Tbfrnday las', by Oui.
,1. M. Browu as hia Adjutant, and lias been
acuog as such ever since. The ceremony ol
guard mounting should not he missed by our
citizens. It takes place at eight o'clock In the
morning in front of old City Hall. To-day
both the Blues and Light Infantry will be detailed for guard duty at old City Hall.
The courteousness of Capt. Watts of the Nova Scotian, in allowing his vessel to be occu-

Bliss and wife will recover.

NAVAL.

Jan. 31.—C«>mmauder Oscar
Κ ^tan'on has been ordered to the commaud
ot the
receiving ship Vandalia, afc Portsmouth.

Washington,

NOMINATIONS.

Tbe President nominated to the Senate today Tbomas Lorng, Collector of Customs at
Plymouth, Mass., and Franc's Δ. Walker, of
Massachusetts, Superintendent of the Census.
INTEBNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.
The internal revenue receipts to-day were
$1,287,400, and for tb* present month $12.479,000, a gain of 81,360,000 over January, 1869.
REDUCTION AT THE NAVY TARD.
Five hundred men were discharged from the
navy yard to-day, mostly from the bureaus of
contraction and repairs. One hundred more
will be transferred to ihe bureaus ot yards and
docks and equipment and ordsauce,.leaving
about 700 men at work in the yard. Those to
be retained are the actual residents of Washington, who have families to support.
THE POSTAL TELEGRAPH.
The Senate CoAmittee on Post Offices and
Post
Ttoads, in their report to day ain favor
ot the bill
po-tai
reported back to establish
telegraph and to establish a postal telegraph
company, express the belief that the time has
now come lor connecting the telegraph with
the postai service. America is the only country in which correspondence by telegraph is
intrusted solely to private corporations. The
the
investment, iu proportion to the lengths
lines, is large, the rates aro higher, and the telegraph is less used than iu most countries,
though there is no nation where it could be
used to so great au advantage. Iu all other
couutries the charges are uniform for the same
distance; here they vary in different sectious
and are higher at the South than at tha East,
and higher at the West than at the East, and
therefore discriminate against those sections
where from the inl'requency of the mails and
the means of communicatiou the telegraph is
most needed.
The average cost of constructing telegraph lines in this country is $170 per
mile; the average cost iu fivo European countries is
per mile. It is not asserted that the
wires can he built here as
cheap as in Europe,
but there is no reason for this
great difference.
•High rates are required iu this country to
yield a fair return upon the nominal investment.
Competition has reduced the tariff be-
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of capital anil private expense. À permanent remedy for this evil is a large reduction of capital* the consolidation of tho competing companies, a reduction of office expenses by a union witli the
post-offices, ami by tho
prepayment of telegrams by stamps. This will
enable a great reduction to be made in salaries,
with a corresponding reduction of private expenses on each message, r.nd will extend the
beuefit of the telegraph to all classes and remove the causes of competition. The committee give a statement of capital expenses and
earnings of the Western Union Company and
allude to the Belgium and British lines,and say
that ihev do not feel justified in the preseut
condition of our fiuancial resources to recommend a government telegraph which would
involve the expenditure of from eighteen to
twenty millions of dollars tor the lioes of ono
company alone, and an annual tax upon the
whole people for the benefit of the small numbers who use tho telegraph. The advantages
of the system recomended are in the reduced
rates as shown by tha annexed tables, in uniform rates for equal distances, and in fixed
rates for press newi, and establishing as a right
that which is now enjoyed as a favor. The telegraph companies have already agreed tbattbe
United States may purchase their lines bv asseating to the provUiousof the act pa'sed July
29,18GI3. The committee concluded by saying
that the postal telegraph system will depend
for its success in the economy with which it is
crease

managed.
RECEPTION.

The President will give his next public reception on Thursday evening, from eight to ten

o'clock.

Leavenworth, Jan. 31.—Information from
Topeka is to the effect that evidence of a startling character in reference to a certain Northwestern Senator will be produced before the
committee of the legislature appointed to investigate the charges of corruption against one of
the Congressional delegation.
VIRGINIA·
Jan. 31.—Seven hundred aDd fifty
from the constructing and steam engineering bureau at the
Gosport navy yard. All work in the departments hasbeen entirely suspended.
were

discharged to-day

MASSACHUSETTS·

Boston, Jan. 31.—The order discharging

into effect at the Cbarlestown
Navy Yard to-day, and 1395 men left at roll
call this afternoon. Official connections with
the navy yards of all Admirals have ceased,
and Admiral Paulding's flig was pulled down
on Saturday Irom the staff in the Park and the
The Admiral
national flag hoisted instead.
left for his home in Connecticut to-day. The
commandant's fl.ig is still flying on the rec eiving ship Ohio.
workmen went

SNOW.

Passengers by northern railroads report a
heavy fall of snow all along these roads. The
tall in Boston and vicinity was light.
CAPTURE

OF A

ROBBER.

Albert K. Harland, a seaman on board brig
Abbv, bound from this port to Hayti, who robbed that vessel ot $1000 in silver coin snd succeeded in effecting his escape Irom the brig on
Saturday in a boat while at anchor in Nantucket Roads, has been arrested at Albany and
all the money recovered.

preferred.... !
40
Western Union
Co.*...353
Alio gross clearTelegraph
tnces at the Gold
Exchange Banii
to-day were

AUCTION

"FOlFlTTj A-T^TID
rJ^ Η Ε Α Τ Κ Ε !
Monday, January 31st.
Last Night bnt one of the Season
!
TWO GLOBIOU3 PIECE3
A tad

a

$17,099.000.

^lance at

Sub-Treasury
lows.—Curiency,cSe
$ô,«3l,000; general, §80,770,000.
to-dav

Bnrletqur··

A

GREAT

The Siege of Sebastopool·

that at minimum
price». The
I
remain about ilie suue. and the produ
1
doubt, will be supplied at the present lowdemand,
rates.
11EV. SAMUEL
AIM:.
The following are the prices of
Uoalby the
Port Richmond: Schuylkill red ash. $5 25cargo at
OF OXFORD.
(g δ δο·
do white ash and lump, $1 25 @ 4 δι»; do
Will
steamboat'
deliver a lecture entitled the "Siégé ol St*baa_
$4 75 @ 5 Ου; do broken, $4 25 @ 4 50; do egg. S 4 50 !
topool," at
@ 4 75; do stove $4 75 @ 5 00; <1 » chestnut, $4 50.
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—Freights—The following are the current rates from Port Richmond tor the
week ending Jan. 28th:—To Portland $3 25: Bosos
ton $3 10; Providence $2 25. Freights steady.
Wednesday
will

WEDNESDAY. Feb 2,

Kveolog,

Domestic Itlarkein.

Grand

Excursion

R.

Bosworth

Post

Grand

No.

2,

Fail· !

Hall No. 113 Federal Street,
Tuesday Evening,

1st,

Gee Ac Hnrndeu's

Dancing Academy.

lower; Middling 24Jc Sugar dul»; piiite 11^ @ ll|c.
Molasses steady; prime at 68 @ 70c.
Cha.blcston, S. C., 'an. 31.—Cotton dull and
i@i' lower; Middlings 23^0.
A.UQU3TA, Jan. 31.—Cotton dull and lowerr Mid*

dlings :3jo.
Mobile, Jan. 31.—Cotton quiet; Middlings

at

Monday Evening, January 17tlit

and continue every MONDAY and Friday
evening.
Term·, Genllemca 96| Ladies 4,

ty Having leased Congress Hall lor one ν ear,
sar, we
are prepared to *ive private ms ruction in D*ni
«niinx
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed 11
German \t desired.
1
Tne Hall will b« le* for Balls and Parties. ΙηΛ
at the Hall, or ot J. W Mansfield, 174 Middle Sire
Strtlr
^

er.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Tlie overland telegraph to India is in working order again, and messages of to-day's daw
have been exchanged between London and
Bombay. A dispatch announces the arrival of
the Great Eastern at Bombay.
AGITATION AT ROME.

Letters from Borne say that Dr. Doningor's
protest against a declaration of the dogma of
Papal infallibility pro /okes much excitement
and indignation at the Vatican. Δ telegram
from Rome to-day states that the Pope refuses
to receive an address signed by 137
bishops,
also protesting against the declaration of that

dogma.

money and

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Will givf» prompt and careful attention to
any kind or Property, either by Auction or

London, Jan. 31—1 P. M.—American securities
Erie firmer at 20£.
Liverpool, Jin. 31—1 P. M.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands llfd. roik dull at i00s. Lard dull.
London, Jan. 31—4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at 92J
@ 92$ lor
and
quiet.

money

SYMPTOMS OF A RUPTURE.

that the German government will
sustain the bishops iu the event of a contest
with the Vatican.
ence asserts

WEST INDIEN.
Cnba.
PUELLO'S VICTORY OVER THE INSURGENTS.
New Yokk, Jau. 31.—The Spanish Consul
in this city has received from
Havana the following official telegrim:
Havana, Jan. 31. —Gen. Puello attacked and
captured the intrenched canin ol the insurgents at Gaaimaro with only 1Û00 troops. He
remained there seventeen days destroying all
the fortifications which they had built up in
the encampment. The insurgents fled after
the first attack leaving a great number of dead
ou the field.
Havana, Jan. 31.—The news of the shooting
of Senor Oastanou, at Key West, cau-es great
excitement heie.
The volunteers to-night arrested two men
for using seJitious language. Ic is reported
that tbo prisoners attempted to escape and
were fired upon by the guard and killed.
An
investigation is now going on.
TELEOBAFIIIG IT£V«,

58s.

Order of Executrix,
FINE ART COLLECTION of a wealtù/ Btf
tonian, the Sale

Till·

THOMAS THOMPSON, Effl.,
Commencing tlonilar, 7fh dar α I fcktaaii
η^*·,«ηί1 con'iuuln^ until »he whole rol'ecrf β u
F.
ΜΙΚ>-ιΤ °''»t»°'"ocki. M., and 7.30o'cluck ·»
Is the mort
in.u?»cex i."ra'n,rvt"eco'.eciton
U
Cn't·
'1
valued
State*,
S.ÎOO «on and
T"
?·>»»,OOO.
coinprisiiiï nearlv

TWO THOUSAND

Oil

An order has been issued that all claims

by

distances bave been traveled on free passes.
In consequence of the admission of Virginia,
orders have been issued from the headquarters
of the army discontinuing the first military
district, and directing that the States cf Maryland, Virginia, West Virginia and North Carolina shall compose the Department of Virginia, under command of Gen, Canby, with
headquarters at Richmond and form part of the
Military Division of the Atlantic.
DavidS. Skinner, cotton buyer, of Providence, R. I., had an arm shot off recently In
Texas by the accidental discharge of a gun
while returuing lrom a hunting expedition.
The Tennessee Legislature has enacted a law
for punishing severely masked maraunders.
A resolution was introduced into tbe Ohio
House Monday looking to an amendment of
tbe State constitution extending suffrage to

op

—

DRY GOODS,

London, Jan. 31—4 30 P. M.—Linseed Calces 9 @
Spirits Turpentine 33 @ 33s 3d; Calcutta LSu-

AT

Fra.kkfort, Jan. 3t—Evening.—United States
5-20's opened firm at 9if.

C. K.

Manuiactunng Company

Boston and Maine Kailroau
Eastern Kahroaα
Michigan Central Railroad

A Wonderful

BABB'S,

Comer of Congress & Exchange Sts.

Boat ci· Stock Liai·

Hates

employees of the Treasury Department for
mileage and expenses incurred while engaged
in official business, must be verified by the
oath of the claimant, and that no part of the

Bankrupt Stock

seed 5ys.

Sales at the Brokers' Board, Jan 31.
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds
United States Sixes, l«el .....................
United States 5-20s, 1062,
July. 1865
»
1867 .....
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens
Central Pacific ltailroad Cs, gold
U nitea States Coupons

MUST

BE

SOLI)

S5

αc

coi'eciion.
Among them

are original·
by BenJ, West.S'r The·
Liwience, Sir Jo-bua Re>n lut, Sir te er IMf.
liodlrey Knelter, Λ llan Yatn-a.", George McrelaLU^
Hogarth, Turner, Nasmvtb, Copley, Ο pie, St*«art,
an
others 01 the *ngli-h School.
Boucher, D»·
Bute, Isab^v, Mtpnard, i»e l>re«ux, ΠΙ z. l.auiointr,
ami others 01 tiie Freuch School. Sc'llonl, G'»er*
clno, 'i enters. Van Otade, ZucctnelU, Van Dyfce Ae.

Also a large number ο» the moi' ce ebr.«ted art»*ts ot the lath, 16· h and 17* ti <etifn.Je*, sub «β
Titiau. Uubens, dorueana. Honthoig:. and otfiers,
some 01 which are unquesttoued nil. m is,
Dd as
tucb will excite and repay at eu Jon 01 ait connois-

seurs.

300 Port'ai

114j

6t j
94
121
300
H«

Within

thirty Days!

UJ

a

to.

• he collection will be
«old eallrf, (Ot
picture* cav.ng been added 0·· taken from ·!,) sm4
wi boat rmrrve «r I-miinito.*, t· cIwmIIm
« state.
It Is now on exhibition et the

LEEDS'

JjnîTeJBr

Saturday «t ιΤo'clock a. m., on o<w
market l«»t, Market utreet, 1 iLaU Mil Hoim·
Carriages Harnesses. &c.
F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.
Apl 29.

Evert

r.

CLOSE

THE

CONCERN I

NO

CentralRailroad
OF IOWA.

Β

ITS

ment

toEarope,2 c»rs leatner, 3do hops 9do wheat,
Foi shipment east, 1300 bb;s. floor.

8 do Dacsn.

Maine Central

Uailroad

—

Saturday

—

190

leather.

Monday—368 pkgs merchandise. 2 cars wood. 6 <2o
er, do hoop poles, 1 do potatoes.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—138
bales cotton, 2i do rag*. 100 do jute, 3 do burlap*, 28
do drir hides, fO do wool, 12 do shoddy. 35 casks
b each powders, 82 rolls leither, 44 ch« sts tea.25 bdls
paper hangings, 127 boxes glass, 1.6 do tobacco, 5.) do
raiding, 102 bbis flour, 20 do sugar, 17 do resin, 30 do
glass ware, luo cases castor oiJ, 25 hlids. molasses. 4
d > glass, 46 tiegs soda, 20 bdls mats, 125 pkgs sundries.
i'ortland & Kennebec Railroad
8 cars
hoips, Λ do cattle, i do turniture, 25 doors, 1 car
shovel lundles, 19 tub3 butter, 8 bbla. beans, 7 do
dried apples, 22 bdls paper, 6 pk^s sundries, 36 cars
lreight lor Boston,
Iurn

—

New York Mtock and Mouey Market.
New Vοτ;κ, Jan. 31.—The Money market Is
easy
4
at @6
ent. on call.
Prime discounts 7 to 8 per
cent, t
η Exchange quiet an
steady at 109 for
long,an
f tor short sight. Gold dull nuring the
alternor
»smg at 121 j.
Cartying rates 6,5,6$
and 5^i
it. Governtntnts quiet during the atternooii
ing steady at the loilowing 4,20 P. M.

quotati.
United;
..· s
118J
coupon 6's, 1881
United .Stales 5-20 coupons 1862
Π54
United
States
5-20's
1864
1t5*
BOILER EXPLOSION.
United States 5 20's 18G^
116*
Worcester, Jan. 31.—A large steam boiler United Sfatcs 5 20*s, January and July
1144
connected with a building occupied by J. M.
United States 10-40 coupons
H2*
Uni tel States 5-20's 1867
Folansbee and others, in this city, exploded
114}
United States 5-20's 1868
114J
to-day. The building w.is bully damaged and Pacific
C's
'11*
one or two
persons seriously affected by the
Southern States securities this atternoon were
shock of the explosion, but no lives were lost.
weaker on Tennessees, but generally strong on the
balance of the list The chiet teamres were an advance to 81$ (a) 82 for new South Carolina*, and t>»«J
FLORIDA.
(«} 67 for Louisiana Levee 6's. The Chicago «ft North
MURDER OK A CUBAN EDITOR BY CUBANS.
Western Bmroad Company received bits to-day tor
Key West, Jan. 31.—Gouzalo Castanon, ed- $720,000 of 7 per cent, convertible sinking »und
ot which tlioy had previously given i.otire to
bonds,
itor of the Vose de Cuba, while standing oil the
I the Stock
The bids were tor double the
porch of his hotel was attacked by several Cu- amount oiExch*nge.
bonds offered, and awards were made at
bans, who opened fire oil him with pistols. He
894 to 90 33-100. The sbarp rise in Rock Island
returned the fire and had wounded three ol
shares to-day, is said to have caused the failure of a
his assailants when he received a shot Irom
prominent member of the Stock Exchange, who had
short contracta outstanding to toe extent ot about
which he died in fifteen miaute3. Several arCOOO shares. No notice, however, has been sent to
rests have been made.
tlje Stoclc Exchange in
The editors of tbe Key West Despatch, in a
regard to the matter.
The stock matket at ihe close was generally ofl
card withdrew the article which they publish
from best prices ot the atternoon. The greatest aced this morning on the approaching duel, <or
tivity and the wildest fluctuations were in Rock
tbe reason that the statements made are inex
Island, New Jersey Central and North "Western
act.
shares. The wide aud trequent fluctuations in Rock

of

Govebnmest Tax,

MANY
PERSONS ABE SELLQW
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE (aa ih·
Tteasury has promised to buy thirteen millions In December) AND REINVEST INTriR
FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS oi tbe CENTRAL BAILBOAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE INTEREST. THE TIME TO MAKE SUOH
REINVESTMENT it tchile the Trwuwry «·
buying, and Government) are at a premium.
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
A WILDERNESS, where it would hare te
wait years lor population and business, bat
through the most thickly rattled and prodoetive agricultural counties la tbe Slate, wbiek

gives each section

a

lar.e traffic as soon as com

pleted.
It r ins through tbe great coal field· 91
Southern Iowa to tbe North wbere coalfî Indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from tbe great lumber legions of tbe
North, through a district of country which tl
destitute of this prime necessity.
Tbe mortgage is made to tbe Farmers' Lou
and Trust Co., of Ν. Y., and bonds can be !·>
sued only at tbe rate of $16,000 per mile, or sa·
ly balf tbe amount upon some other roadfc
security Is provided for tbe prlnolpal
and for tbe payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says "this i« a splendid enterprise, and deserves the most rtfceraf
aid."
The Sew York Indcfendent »ay«, "We knew
the Central Railroad of Iowa U one of lb·

win bave means
enongb to bolld two M.tbrM
such rvids oat of their own
pockets, so that all
Its affairs will v·
as well as
mat·

»bly

honestly

We therefore recommend the Central
try.
Iowa Bond.·, with entire confidence la tbdr
value. The truth is. that a Firet MortgH· Of

#20,000

$16,000 per mile upon

a road runnlog
tbrougb
oountry cannot beotherwlte tbae Sal·.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small to amount

WORTH OF

sncb

THE RESULT OF

YEABS OF STUDY AITD EXPERIMENT.

Desirable Goods

a

apoa a road

ruoning tbroocb such · rich kbd
already well-settled part ef low·, can wrll M
recommended

as a perfectly safe as well as MI/
Investment. Pamphlet*, wiib tsap,
may be obtained, aod subscriptions will I·
received ia Portland by

profitable

TO

Βa

SOLO

SWAN Λί BARRETT.
Cotner Middle nnd PI·· Sir ret*,

For what they will Bring.

over

Monday—242 cans milk, 335 pkgs merchandise, 300
bbls flour, 20 cars lumber, 5 do cats, 8 do wbeat.3
do stiook, β do bark, 1 do beef, 1 do teed.
For ship-

MortgageBonds,

The Central ut iowa wm be to that
State what the New York antral I» to
tbla*
except that it runs through a far ntv··MM·

Monday.

flour.

nyjVT,

316 Congress Street, will, on Tbarrday ·*·%
tog, Feb. II, at 7 o'clock, cell at Auction a latfi
consignment ot Staple an I Fancy Goods.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be sold
daring the doy in lots to suit puroliasers at who t»tf·
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions ot goo41·
Consignments not limited.
Lebiuary 11,18G8. dtf

•zed.

NATURE'S

H. C. Dorsey of Rhode Island gave a dinner
to the convicts in the Connecticut State Prison

Receipts by Railroad· aad Nteamboata.
Grand Trunk Railway-Saturday—140 cans
milk, 300 bbis. flour, 2o7 pkg* meichaouise, 22 care
lumber, 1 car laths, 1 do bay, 3 ο ο shooK, 2 do bark,
1 do 1 me 9 do barley, 24 do wheat, 4 do oats, 2 do
For shipment
bone uust, 2 do starch. 1 do wood.
ta fcurope, δ cars baa n. 2 do apples, 3 do leather. 4
For shipment east, 1300 bbis.
do ashes, 1 do pork.

κ.

Oomminion Merohant and Anctionew

men.

COMMERCIAL,

at Aactio·

good works of the ig·. Ik Direcinclude many of oor leading hank presidents and other jrentlemen of bizh cb»ra«t«%

The Consolidated Bank of Louisiana was

passed

_

tlorscs, ramants, Ac.,

Sunday night robbed of §50,000. Tbe robberywas evidently the work of txperienced cracks-

Helena, Montana, on Saturday morning, unroofing houses, blowing down chimnies,&c.
The United States arsenal was completrly demolished and the court house badly wrecked.
Total damage $10.600.

ABT GALLIC M ES,

MI7 η'«I S'9, »nd tt ih» ex'en tr* (HI·
lerles/s-'J· «··»··w»t. η at l!)ik M,
i
NÛW lOkK
C;iî iIcAlh evf r IOO pagra; will t · teat ta »Of
udilie«»·
pi of 2jc, 0/ iiie auction*·'!·
Λο«.

tors

women.

A short but violent hurricane

Listingui'hed Persoseg'»·

sreat and

11 «f

Discovery !

of

s

Also, ear.y works ot men no ν tamoos sa h βλ Snl'jr
I η m « it. Blcrsc -dt, Dur»n<i, Brown, Pei e, Djugtuy,
Birch, Hart, and nearly «very one Jtoown >ou ytars

Special

Uei
*>cg
1144
873

Paintings,

one ot which was selected bv tboir late
cwnet
i»rices varying irom a uw dollars to as
tnnay
thousands each, he having made the collection of
pictures iho work ot a ilte tio<e, aru devoi#! lr to
ihe income of a pilu'ely
fortune, until the year
since which time no additions have been maue 18»K)f
to lb·

Everv

Fbee

l('a.

Freight··
Charleston, Jan. 28.—Freights to Liverpool are
dull and somewuat nominal ; by steam, Jd
on uplands
and l|d on Sea Islands; by'sail,
on uplands and 1} 1 on Sea Islands. To15-i0@}d
Havre by sail fc
on uplands and 1}1 on Sea Island*.
Coastwise—lo
New York by steam, \c ψ lb. on uplands and lc on
Sea Islands; $2 ψ tit ret on Rice; by
sail, |c ψ îb on
U pla .di, $125 φ tierce on
Kice, 40c φ bbi. on Resin,
M on Lumber and $9 @ ίο
$8
M on Timber.—
ψ
To Boston by sail, $ @
fc ψ tb on upland Cotton ; to
.Providence $8 φ* M on Coans; fr·:
£> lb on unl
Cotton; to Philadelphia, by sieam f ·.; by sail 86ind
(®
7 ψ M on Boards: $9 on Tixnbe.
; $3 ψ ton on Clav:
3
$3 @ 50 on Phosphate j.

Utt

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

account.

London, Jan. 31—4 30 P. M.—American securities
firm. Uni^d Slates 5 20'.·* 1862,
874; 1865, old. 87.
ao *807, 86|PU. S. I0
40's844; Erie 2l*; lllinoisCentral li«$. lire at Western 27.
Liverpool, Jan. 31—4.30 P. M.—Cotton closed
•with a downward tendency ; Middling
uplands lid;
Orleans llj @ ll|d fjr export and speculation. Bacon

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Berlin correspond-

74s.

C. W. dLLEfi

II. LEEDS & MIXER WILL SELL BY

Η

First

THAT

Liverpool, Jan. 31—11.15 A. M.—Cotton dull;
sales

10,000 bales; Middling uplands 11# @ 11^·!;
Middling Orleans ll|d. Corn 27s 3d. Poik 102s

··!« of
pilm·

18 Exchange St.

Itocms
F. O. BAILEY".

Jau 31, .870.

103}.

Lard

AND

Iteal ΕHt ate Brokerβ.

Seven Per Cent. Gold

account.

American securities—United States C-20'β 1c62
18C5, old, 87; do 18*7. 8ijJ; U S
shares 20 : Illinois Central sliares

coupons, 87$; do
10 4o's, 811. Erie

in my bofle···

F. Ο. Β AILE Τ

AXTCTIOSEERS,

Mk

c3tf

January 11,1870.

interest

F, 0. BAILEY "&00,

F«reisn Market*.

the queen's speech.
London, Jan. 31.—The Queen will uot be
present at tbe opening of Parliament. Her
Majesty's speech will be read by a commission-

an

Jan. SI, 1870.

Feb. 2nd.

îîew York, Jan. .11.—Cotton dull and declining ;
bales ; Middling uplands 25Λο. Flour sales
74u0bbls.; State and Western slightly favors buye
jan3ld3t
without decided change in price; Southern dull an
drooping; sales 580 bbls.; common to choice 5 50 @
9 75
Wheat scarcely so firm without decided
change in price; sales 47,000 bush.. Corn dull and
declining; sales 21,000 bush.; new Mixed Western To tlie Monarch and
Monitors!
at 85 @ 93c; old do in stoie I 05 and nominal.
<»ats
rather more steady; sales 71,000 bush.; State 59 @
Schooners
and
Boat
will
leave
the Peabod.v
Tuj;
60 ;; Western 55 @ 55Jc. Beet steady ; sales 175 bbls;
Steps,/}. T. Wliar', between 9 and 10 o'clock this
new plain mess 10 00 @ 15 00; new extra do 1400 (2>
and
2
1-2
this
under
morning,
the charge
17 00. Pork lower;sales 1400 bbls.: new mess 26 75
afternoon,
oi'
Lard heavy and
@ 27 25; prime 23 00 @ 23 25.
Ja26dlw*
CAPT.
A.
L.
PARKEB.
drooping; sales 400 bbls.steam 15} @16$; keitle 17$
@ 173c. Whiskey lower; sales 300 bbls*.; Western
tree at 98J φ 99c. Sugar easier; sales 200 hhds fair
G. A.
to good îefining 9$ @ lOJc.
Mo'asses dull. 'J allow
quiet and steady; pales at 10 @ IOJp. Linseed diooping. Freights to Liverpool dull; Cotton per steam
kd.
New York, Jan. 3!.—Cattle market—The market
wis well attended to-day, and lull prices
WILL HOLD A
easily obtained tar all the stock offered.
Receipts lor the
week 6ll0 h*ad; quotations, fair to good 9
@ 15c;
prime to choice 16$ @ 17$c. Tbc Sheen and Lambs
market ruled heavy to-day ?» t la -1 week's
quotations;
c.in in jn to prime sheep 4|@ 6c; extra to choice
6J
@ 8c; Lambs nominal.
ΛΤ ΤIIFIB
Swine—boas steady but
not active at last week's quotations: receipts tor the
week 10,813 head; common to prime
ht9i(g}i3c;
dressed 12 @ I2j{c.
Albany, Ν. Y., Jan. 31.—Cattle market—Beeves
COMMEXCIXO
—The market lor beeves opened with an increased
supply; quotations were lower. 'J he attendance ot
buyers was very moderate and a more disastrous
Feb.
market tn Western dealers except the tirst week m j
|
January, his not been experienced ein< e the last An<l continuing Aitomoon and Evening until Fob 6.
week iu Ju y.
Quotations were irom tfj to 92c, and |
from I to ic lower than 'ast week.
Sheep—receipts
increased with ie?s activity in the market ; the· e w;.s
ENTEKTAISMEX1S
a falling oft" ot lr »m
@ ^c lor common, choice and Each evening, cona'sling <■( Songs,
j
Tableaux, «Sc.,
desirable droves; prices unchanged. Hogs dull tor
&c, hy Buswcrth t.lee Club.
live and fairly active lor drtssed.
Jan.
Chicago,
21.—Flour quiet and nnchauged;
Quartette Siiigiiig
Wheat neavy; No. 1 inactive xn<l nominal; Λο. 2
dull ah 79J @ 80c; seller Februarv at 80
By thebest musical talenHn thaeily, » bo have kind®8f|c;
pell
Mvteii 81 ^ ο Sljfe, Corn dull and nominal at ly volunteered their services.
70ic; new at ^3i @ 31c. Oas dull and declined}c; Hcfretibmeal· and Faacr Article* for Sale.
halts No. 2. 38 (a}
Rye dull; No. 2 ai G6
67c.
Tickets in R iffles will be lor sale, but no one will
Biivey quiet; s iles No. 2 at 75 («g 80c, Hi »h (g
Wines
be Importune*! to buy.
dull ana declined lc; sales at 9ic
Provisions— !
tr< Jomrlbuiiotis ία
Mess Pork 26 fig 2f>50 c ish, 26 00(3) 26
seller
viaich. | Ret-eshoion-s aollntert. Money, Faucy Goods and I
73,
Lard dull at 15| (a> 153c. ure<n Mea s
steady and j Proceeds to go 10 ibe Clnrltv Fund ot tbe Post.
1
unchanged; dry salted shouldeis; 10$ @ I0$c loose,
Tickets 2Scts; tir* tor $1. For sale at the
usual
and 10A(a} lOf ; packed liam* steady at 1»
lO^c lor
and at the door.
pickled, and 13|c <or green. Dressed beg? dull at places
Open fiom 2 till 5 and from 7 t:ll 10 Ρ M.
10 Θ0 @ 10 12$ for light, iu 37$ @ 10 50 lor
neavy ; live
COM Mil TE Κ:
hogs dull at 8 35 (g 9 50 tor lair to extra. Cattle
W. Β. Smith,
Geo. H Abbott,
4
steady ac 62$@ 5 00 tor but"h r's stock, and G 73
M. Saflord,
J.
W. U. Penneli.
@ 7 87 for lair to extra prime shipping ethers.
K. Oreely,
C. C. Douglas,
Civ»·ATI. Jin. 3».— Whiskey dull at 94 @ 95c.
Ε. Κ Hanson,
J. F. kaud.
Hogs firmer; receipts light; sales at 9 00
Jan2?dtd.
9bO.
Mess Pork quiet at 27 to®-7 2 >, the later for old
paeked, Lard dull and nominal. Bulk ν eat s ne*
COAGffiEijS HALL.
glee ted: skouldersllc; vides 14c ; clear rib si les I4je.
B-iGon dull; shoulders 12^c; sides
15£c; clear rib
16c; sug*r cured hams 18J @ 19Jc,
Milwaukee, Jan. 31.—Flour unchanged. Oafs
unchanged. Wheat steady at 85c for No. 1, and 7û}c
tor No. 2. Corn
declining; new on the track ac 62c,
Bye anu Barley nominal,
New Term will commence on
DtsTKOix, Jan. 31.—'Wheat declining; No. 1 at 111;
extra at 1 20.
Oats at 46c. Barley at 1 88 per cental.
sales 700

o'clock Α. V. ·α
Hard

NOTICE.
W· ALLFN has
J· Irom ih s dat3.

Chestnut St. Cliurrli,

Tickets lor fale at Bally &
(v„„ ν
Babl,'», Turner IliO'lieri at.d ut Xovea'
ihc Jour "t
Church on tbe evening 01 the lec ure.
The proceeds are tor the benefitot
the
sion Sabbath School and other religious Allen Mispurposes.

at 11

lzbe.
WLfjn, Λ β.
Also β new Harness Circiugles, Halu·!··, Se.
V. η. B4ILK1 Λ «,Ο, Aaetlciwn.
Feb l«dtd.

—

co-il m
no

<ttc.

itree!, ilorse», $■ w and Sennit
ON Market
xecood-Hlii'i Uaruosw». Bob··,

at 2 1-2 o'clock

GRAND EXTRA MATINEE.
Admission 2ft cents.
Children 15cents.

Harnesses,

Si

BILL,

Tuesday Afternoon
jan31M<£T

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia,.Jan.
29.—There U but little
and

ing

Sleiibi,

Ac.

London. Jan. 31—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92f for

Ureal Britain.

SA I.ΚΝ.

At Auction.

Tuesday, February 1st.
Last Niffht ai tlio Season !
Benefit of SAM SHAH Γ LEY.

fol-

as

was

Horses,

brillant Olio of »ong«, Danct·,

..

24J.@24Jc.

Ε U It Ο Ρ Ε,

pk^s merchandise, 1 car potatoes, 1 do shingles, 1 do
CHARLESTOWN JÎANY YARD.

ÊrU?
Erie

New Orleans. Jan. 31.—Cotton unsettled and

REDUCTION IN THE NAVÏ Y ABU.

Norfolk,

Κ ΝΤΚΒΤ AIΝ Μ EWT8,

^

K4.NSAS.
A SENSATION COMING.

men

I«land attracted a large crowd oil the street, and the
long rjom was quite dt s rted at intervals, and conbnt little act vPy pevailed ther^.
Rock
Island during th- dav bas a^ld ar 113J @ HCJ.
."Miscall meous shares w*»re more active t if is ai'^einoon, and price* were on the upward Jack, Jixpros
stork were dull and steady. The following are ll:e
last board quotations
139
Harlem
141
Harlem preferred
Illinois Central
135
Hearting
95J
Pacific Mail
4ol
Cleveland & Pittsburg
Michigan Central
Chicago «Sr Norih Western
JJ
89
Chicago & North Western preferred
*8
Pittsburg & Fort
Chicago & Rock Island
"if
New York
:
Central...
Hudson
95g
;;;;;;;;;;;
Sll0re ^ ^cbigan Southern

sequeuily

Bond1 sent fret. Partie* tubtonbing tArewe*
local agent* will look to them/or their taj* &*it*
try.
Pamphlets sont by mall on application.

Uc aJfcd lu iue sale ·:«

It Contains No LAC SULPHUB—No SU3AB
of LEAD-No LITHAEGE-No NITEATS
of SILVEE, and Is entirely free from the
Poisonous and Health-destroying
used in other Hair Preparations.

Crags

3000 Yards Black ASpaccai

ALSO

A

STOVK

LAllGft
—los

-—

Brown and Btoaehed

It is secured in the ratent Office of the
Uni led SUiies by HI!. G. SMITH, Patentee,
Grot on Junction, Mass.
Prepared only by

COTTONS.

PROCTER BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,

By orUei of
•nt

as

the

JtHynee

this stock must

SALT Γ

Bonaire, Cadis and Liverpool Salt,
FOB SALI BY

E. G.

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brie Hatlie E. Wbee'er, suitable
tor turn ace*, ranges, rooking purposes. &c &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Woo'i, delivered iu any
part ot the citv, both cheap tor cash.
WM. rt. WALKER,

Commission
OFFEK8 BIS

Sale,

No. 242 Commercial Street.

For Sale Cheap.
"
XJT1CA," ninety t>ns burthen, old

A eood
SCHOONER
lonnage.
ot

particulars enquire
Jaii24eod2w

Well lound. For
C. A. B. MORSE,
No. 5 Commercial Wharf.

coaster.

IAKD and SOFT WOOD, for sale
J.1 coin
street.

Jan»

at

Also, dry edging9.

and

Shipping [01

Men handise.

Rare Bttsiucs» Chance !

eep'22d ifM

Notice

SALE

C. Lelgbtuu, of PoitIn the Countf of CumKriand and State ol
under
Maine, has this da» made,
oath, an assignment to me ui all Ills real and person il estate, except whac is by law exempt from attachment, forth*
benefit ot creditors, a' provided by chapter 7u of th<
Revised Statutes of Maine

IS l«nd,

PERCIVAL liO^NEY. Assignee.

Portiand, Jan'y 29, 1870.

No. -U Lin

WM. UUSB.

AVERY
_

Jt

or

Heal (tut*,
a

spl-todl*

L. W. IVES, Portland.

J.inl'2wtt

Freedom Notice.
ΓΓ1IIIS Is to give notice that I bare rl'en W
1 Clark B. Whiten,ail. bis t.me during l|l«
and 1
norlty, to net and do for hlnncif ; debit
ot
none of bis earning', nor pay any
trading after this
„
J*a
Portland, January 5tb, IS70,

»™·.Η0ΜΑ3

>£*·
u-'-

WHtTtM*^

L Ο S T.

House to Let.
convenient tenement at 10) Vangbat
stieei, within two minute*' walk ol Congress tt.
*iorie Care.
Apply at ibe bouse, or ot
JOHN W. DKERIN'O.
Jan26-d1wl§
370 CoDgre?8 st.

EXCHANGE tor

good
FOBaatockot Merchandise,compiisin;

assortment ot Dry and Siaple t'aacy Ojod-vofstl·»
with Lease and b'ix^res ot Store, m toe h·»' lee»·
tlon in the thriving City ot Poat ind. Add nt.

hereby given that John

Wood, Wood I
«

Merchant,

felling, Cording, Tu-ktug, Braiding, Blading .Gathering, and fewing an, Ac.
Etery Machine warranted. Orer 200 In us· la
Portland and vie nity.
Also, our New Mschine (sains as comblnttlM»—
without hution-lio'e) which duo« every τ·ι»β u}
other machine αη do. Prier, with cover, $tO
M ichines sold on putinl uavmeut*. C«ll and M*
,'hem. Sold at 133 1-4 .lliddir »».. »p >uir>,
Portland, Mo.
S. il. II a KSTON, Unn. Agca*.
Agems Wanted in ex-ry town.
Apply »f to
Washington st, Boston Ma».
ccliiftwta

SBUY1CBS FOB THE

Purchase,

CARGO
octlldtt

Ja2?dliv

H. O. «J HAITI,

dc24-4rnis

SEWING MAOHINE COMBINED.
Button-Hoi»*,

Portland, January ζτ, 1670.

WILLAllD, (Commercial Wharf)

"Over-tfeamiag"

Our comdisatio;» m»cblne work»
Hole», oo.s Embroidery, make· the "0*MEy
and-»>er" ttitch lor sheets, Sic, «nil does Hemmtsf.

JOHN E. IMLUIIU.

SALT !

But tun·Ποίο and

be c'osed

above.

Ash your Druggist for Xature's
Hair liestoratfve, and take
Xo Other·
The Restorative is eol<l at wholesale in Portland by
W.F. PHILLIPS & CO
AT RETAIL BY ALL TUE DRUGGISTS IN MAINE.
is
is3mj m 2

JaaSrilalMtw

At Great Bargains.

coming Gray, imparts a soft, glossy ajypcaranee, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to the head, checks the Hair from falling

To whom all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all first-class Hruggists and Fancy
Goods Healers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bottle made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass·

W. B. snil TDCB,
TB&kmCBM

THE AMERICAN

It is sure to supersede and drive out of
the community all the POISONOUS Ρ2ΪΓPAHATIOXS note in use. Transparent and
clear as crystal, it trill not soil the finest
fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt—perfectly SAFE, CLEAX, and EFFICIEXT—
desideratums L OX G SOUGHT FOU, and
FOUND AT LAST!
It colors and prevents the Hair from be-

off, and restores it to a great extent tvhen prematurely lost, prevents Headaches, cttrcs all
Humors, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLT 75 CEXTS PEJt BOTTLE.

and in New York at THE COMPACTS OFFICE. No. 33 Pi>'E 6T., at the BANK OF
SORTS AMERICA, 44 WALL Sc.

Τ

EFT in No. 12

at M»

congr#.·· St.

..«Id* A. *,

fc

>11 I lUMÉii

IfllUMid ΙΓΓΪΓ

i5s)

-id

Poetry.

INSrWA^rr,

Spinucr!

STATE.ME.TN Τ

GfcïYT 18 ePIÎTOEU OF THE OBSKNBACKS!
Ha i way ad wu iliat Newport c'Jii",
We <ou»nt an I found a si'e tetreal:
TmuuI.· wa le ou either »»#nd,
A seem tu g barrier at.our f-et.
V hat
place ο· 1< v«ra tioth!
"With Lent e»i art I ο raw lift η ar :
••Wllr take me, MaudY" but prudent
Thtuqtie tious in my waitl-i* ear,
••Do >ou know bpinner?*

OF

Xbere is

we

C;eb

η""Γ'?ν i>s.u.ei

Goods

Jan. 7, 1870,

W· h<ve

Λτ.

Ε. Branch, 32

Cloahings

Κ

Κ

IV

*

τ

irashitifjton] St

SDPËlilO»

Pilot Cracker:

the Ο aruntte

ρ» jinlfr Ctackirs cru l>e bad t. ret:
at <be foiKvliig ttoio
cor. Foie a FmnLllu S
l.O'RKII.I I arsO.\,<tr F»rcSI
W. L, IV I, -«»> de CO S3 federal *1.
I. · itlh KRILL. 4b Co., il»» C o(fe«s« *
JACOB PJKARsO.N. «Tt-e »«.
ftiRHALli ftuiltKûlC, a7-2 Congre
dtrctl,
A^us L.niLi.El T.ass Consrc» Ht.
Bum* JOhUtN, 3S4 io»gr(M-l.
A· fIITAA.ll, «or. Bprlug and l'ark Sti

saie,

ΤΠΕ

BAKEIIY,

Cusfoin Hcust, Fore i
H^i**ckagc« d, Uvered In ary part of the city.
TOUCHED.

|atU

Λ01ΙΟΕ.

^*«eate

) ond mr-Lo to oMler ΔΤ CCSX
tile lest 6t ck ol
re

1WÛL

f

1«j

this sine

Ei|IUb Braver Oiercoan, best styles. 83
Viciisb V.lrtl Bcuvei- do., best ttylis,
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW rRlCli s.

SL' 1 Mt fl ,

Jhere is
Hbiimeur.

Life

ε

Doue at Kliort Kotice.

A canipl.tc anil,
Coal, Paul* and Vck
made la ordtr in Tea Hoar*.
Please (all and examine the goods aLd
prices t
A. D.

Insurance

OF PHILADELPHIA.

ASSETS,

AT

Cape Elizabeth

open tor

Fire

dollar.

t4««,«00 AO
751,000 00

Insurance

CAPITAL AIM* A%"ETS,
Agents for

United States of America,
Paid Dp

Capital,

8200,000

Opposite New Peal

Rooms to Let!

and Wbarlage or fuetom Hous<
Aip y toLiNCa BAl;KtR&Co.

Whan.
STORAGE
octet

1^9 Commacial St.

large store on Commercial street, hea<i
â
Wldsery'e Wliart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It bus tour Counting rooms, also a laige Sate
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Storo. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Enquire on the prem

TO

E.

corner of Pearl awd Cumberland sts.,
fltt. d up in good stjle lôr
STOKES
Apothtc<*iy,Drj Goods
on

Miilitery business,

LOST.
WATCH SFAT<. It the finder will leave the
same at Ko £53 Cong.es» tt, he shall ie suitably
rewaiued.
ja26dlw*

$0.50.

BfliL-UCADS, CIRCULARS,

Freights.

Delivered

as
——

tlic Cheapest
Α. Τ

109 Exchange Street.

Mercantii β

WASHINGTON,

Prirs tirs g ·

Xf» hftre inferior tacliltleu far the exec.itioii

si

BOOKS, Β AMP H LEI H

Cataloguée?, &.ϋΜ
Which lor neatness and dfspatcb can Dot
leauri : eeed
ν
oideri trom toe country
solicited, to \tlilcl
greiapt attention will be paid.

C.

Srecial attention pi von to applications 1er Patents
and the prosecution of
pending and rejected casts
Will prosecute claims lor
Pension», Amars oi Pay,
as velj as iliose ol a
general character, beiore any oi
the Departments.
KIT" Rtleis b> permission to Den. H.
Hamlin, U.
S.o-nate; Hou.Jas. G.jiialne. .SpeakerU.
S House
Representatives; Alaj. lieu. O. u. Howaid, L'.a.
Arin>; Hon. .John Lynch. M
bon.
John
Ο.,Maine;
A. Peteis, iM
C.,Mam?; Gen. G. F.Snepley, Maine;
Hon. Lot AI. Alorrill, Maine.
November 4, 1&09.
dlaw3m

To

&hip

owners,

Masters,

Ilaving been appointed SURVEYOR

Exchange,

for

•taxe

of

OnteSBLAye SB·.
7!» mO il AS CLEAVES

American

maink.

—

Lloyd's Association,
FOR THE

of

llridaton,

in taid
GBkEiIAO:—

»alb«nle< Potter,

Thome» Cie&WBt ot Brlipron, Burns U.bbs and
Ψ,τλ Oonçrtrfâtional Meetiug pew owners of tiir>
•sda oooniy, haviujr appiird to House lu lixkUtoD. In
m*.·, s. m.
ooiot ib« .Inrt'reg of ibe
Peace, in aod tor n>«rwuu
tbe !»aid
eoUQty, requeuing τηβ ιο it&ue «
Murrant, (liter ted
t* O'·· ot
applicants, «meeting bin to ca l a
snecttosr of fet'i
pew owners, 10 b*■ Held at said
iueetlnp nonsa, m »ai<l rowtj ot
lindgton, on ibe iwmiyDiDîhday or J »nutry. a. Li.
1870, at one o'clock in
*Cl
Ui>0U llltf

j£VT0Cb0°Maffi0d—

luil°w*n· objects,

'°

P«-'We

a

Hie

gretfuJ. To choose a Clerk.
JHIrd. 1> mo Wuat Ui^.Hion shall
„F
slid Meetmg House, whether tbey rill be
vot» u
11
et ι·Ι>α Id h.
>ounb. Γ» choose a Treasurer.
To
choose tbiee Appraisers.
Fitio.
blS b. To irausaot auy οι uer tusiueis » bicii
may
legacy cooie before said medio/.
^Yuu ai κ bercOj diretteu to uvlitty a meeting ot
nlii P*<*0B9 tobe bold at Ibepiaceuud nt ihe time
above named, a .id lor tbo purpose a oresaid. bv
1 « ting up a certified copy ot this
warrant, tbtee
we·
beiore lb* time ot uieetiig. on too
principal
su erdoor ot saidM«eting don.-e, and lno' e or more
ιο place· iu 'be satxuluwn, aud in a
newspaper
abliabed 11 the couniy·
«en under Uiy bum at sa'd
Bndytcn, this first
da/ 01 JaatUry A. D. 'W.

Îsb

8.U. HARMON,

ο usuui vi tbe Peace.
£ certified so?y o! the on»'"1 wirrsnt.
Attest î
THOMAS
ÇIXAVS&.
Ju S-ait A'**»*

le

No. 28

&

HOGSI

received Choice Dressed Hogs, lor sale in
lots to buit, by

JUST

IF.
Ja27-dtw

NOTICE
been
eli tbe

TV.

LATHAM,
20 Com

III η

ci ni

Si.

hereby given, that
duly aj puinied and

Is

ο I

the «ubsc.-tber has
taker, upon himA> mm imitator ol tbe estate of

and Jlelodeons

01 tbe latest Improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

Maine,

prepared to make Special Sûbveys on
Veftneii· on ihe
^tock«, in Deck or Afloat,
with a view
tu
in AuLBl. Al^
i.lovii'n, unit lpguing Cerlibcates
ot Classification. May be founu
or addressea at the Insurance Agency ol

Loving

dersigoed who is empowered to t-eil lights and make
averments for altering or pitting up maeblnervI'ALBOT Λ luUhlGNaNr, Advocates,
Quebec,
are tbe agents loi Cauaoa.
ΟLO. H. HOLT, GenM Agert,
No. 4 Goto St., New-York City.
Post Office Box No. 3o8.
Jan3dlm

Organs

—

vVestern District ol

(Patented in ibe United States and Canada,)
Is one o! the most important inventions of tlie
age,
and its superiority is r c on te s tab e.
lis appl.cation to mills, running eong? of saws,
simpiities ttie «'onstrnct on, yield* iccreasetl power
an«i speed, and
ibereoy adds to the caia îty ot a
ni ill, tionj etr
tnty-five to one hundred p-.r cent. An
operating niuoei can be seen at ilie citi- β ol t be un

HOGS!

V7M.

P.

HASTINGS,

School.

Portland

Academy,

gi«en in the Ancient and Mo^eri
languages. Book kcej ii.g, Drawing, Comtnoi
and higher bnglit-h branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private Instructif η given in the above branches
For terms anrf tQither arikulari, apply as above
rom 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.
M.W&I tf

INSTRUCTION

MILL

FOB

Oi·

To

SALE J
Let J

Ν Gorliam, within seven miles of Portland.
Tin
bouse is in pood repair, l-as ten looms and con
nectcO wi<h it are about twenty acres ot good lai d
stocke 1 »ith Iruiitre» s etc
iheiets a large barn
woodi.ouse and other oui-bnildings on the place
Connt cted will» he hi o« e pro eny is a Sow Mill
Grtat Mill ana Card ng Mill, Shivgle Machine aui
oihtr machinery now in operation, on an uniailiDj
vaiei-powei ; one ol the best locutions for bus nes;
i.i the Stale; where an acme,
enterprising man cai
find plenty oi piotiiabie emphjmtnt
A] ply to
.la 5c
JOHN L CUkTiS.R
«
*1»

Lot cf Land for Sale,
of Pearl and Federal si», kncwi
as the Gooding esta'e. Kt quire "1
JO>Wa1;D f. BANKS

ON

tlie corner

Ja12-d2w

ixchiDgest.

t#

for

Property

Sale

For Sale ibe .Chandler
BETHEL, MAINK.

Honsi,

Situated iD one best locations tor summer resort li
New Eng'aud.
1 will accommodate about 10)
guests.
for term· apply to the Proprietor,
F. S. UIAMjLER, Bethel.
Possession given Oct 1st.
aau231if

by

me

in fitting Spectacles

the Eye by
and other».
which ev*n approximates to accuana
racy,
which
thcey^ in its be-t condition
Lvrery reliable keeps
Oculist whi iioouimeud it as the
only .-orrcct method known.
It is exiensdv
ty practised Jn all the
of this country bd«i iu
larger cities
but «β

tended by considerable Europe,
usually atadditional expw^e,
as the
eye is fitted by tno Ocuiist au t the
then puic'uas d oi the the Optician.eerrtct gias?et
Ihe
fit tine
and lurui-hin? being unned η
Is
tlio ordinary price ot the glasees.charge made above

c.
oçneQÎS»

H.*AHI,E1T,
1*·· 4 E« Vacs* tsu

jobbers

Circulars mai ed on application.
P. l.OKlLLAftiD At 1
«./New Yoik.
dc!4-l 'wt

—

MAINE.

|

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
Aeiodeoii» at the Npw England Fair held in Poiiand, September, 1869.
Tbe

i have recently introduced tbe "Wilcox Patent
)rgan Bellows and bounding Board, which 's junior to anything ever useu in anv Heed Instinnent.

19dc2<!tieod

WM. P.

HASTINGS,

No. 15 Chestnut street,

Portland,

Me.

Notice·
TbeCarriersoi tbe "Peers" aienotallowed
;o sell papers singly or by the week, under
any cirjamstauces. Persons who are, or have Ueen, receivng tbe "Pbess" in ibis manner, will conter aiav>rby leaving word at tbisoûlee.

Slectic Medical

two

dence m the best ι ortion 01 the
and examine this property

mylOtt

FRED

JOHNSON,

FOR
A

city is asked

to

Apply

to
on the

call

premises.

SALE I

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
one-and-a-balt

■ϋ· iropioved.

story,

and gooa

ten

rooms,

do not recommend a medicine
nu.riis.
What they say about
as a

fact.

11
1
1
1
1

JSALE,

Lattre Exprets Wagon, nearly
"
*·

Small

Lirge Pang, 'ra'erse
**

Small

or

jjieu

et

new.

second-hand.

Murray

& Lanman's

Florida Water,
The most celebrated and
most

THE \SECBETS OF

runntrs.

sli gle runners.
Harness, second-liaud.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office Wesibrook Brit. Co., 12 Cnion St. I

delightful

of all per-

fumes, for use on the handat the

toilet, and

Internal

Revenue !

—-

Purchasers of Furniture !|
WOODMAN &

WHITJTBÏ,
56 EXCHANGE STREET,
having bought for
a
NO.oath, large
Stock of
Parlor

Bankrupt
Furniture

and

Chamber Sets,

Walnut

trill give their customer» the benefit ot the seme.—
lbe?e tnode are all fihst class, and ut
superiob
t-iBisa, and weehall sell at mniiuiacturern'
pi eel
until i»e eu ire lot i» sold
We c.η and will sell
ibis
Hock ol tfuruituie lower than any other coi.cein
lu
ibis city. It you will nlve us a call belore
puicLeami! elsewhere, you wld nave money by so
aoinx.
Ν. M. Woodman,
Geo. A. Wbit-tet,
January 24, 1670. dim

Great

_

tacts,

plete

fndispu<ab

and

e

accurate

evidence, sworn testimony,
details

'·'

rnouisber, i^tila

e

For

English

Comh«, Cold·)

Shortness of

Afcthmn,

A

Inside Line via Sfouinoton.

Breath,

c.

^^2223?'Sunday8

a

Maine

Jan8Jfcwlm

PORTLAND,

ME.

SuperPhosphate
And

GftOCERS

Ν

J.

account of long luntinred pr>or
the
subscriber is induced to cfter ter salehealth,
his well
selected stock of goods low in Lis store at Brownield Ctntre.
The store and a well constructed tenement,
above
irtli he ottered lor sale or to let as will suit
tli3 pur■ha°er.
iue location for country trade is one of
the best in
)xf >Γ'1 county.
i>ur ng 'lie present year the P. & O. U R. will bo
,uilt through-be Town whh.il will luinish a lar-.-e
id'l'tional amonni of trade. Creoit for a
portion ol
ho purchase money will be given ii desired.
ELI B. BEAN.
Brownfield, Jan. 17,1S70.
JauiQdlwit24V>w

To

Hardware Dealers,Contractor»,
Builders and Carpenters.
THE

NEW

Never- Fa illng,

ΓΑΤΕΝΤ

Self-L ockiny

WINDOW FAST.

Hie on'y subst tu te for
weights and pulleys, and a
complété and perfect
less cost than the SELF-LOCKING
spilng, at
old unreliable
ami
nnsate
one< hereto ore
introduced. Ao
f

reaking. Slipping,

SAFE—s" elf-Lot king

or

Catching, Hitching,
Dropping, but ALWAYi

and

Never Failing. No
cams, wheels. bands or rollers to
get out of
order, or tempered steel sprngs to bi eak. It
never
lails to hold and lock tbe
window just where you
leave it, trom being raised or
dropping down. It can
be ra sed or Viweie tbe merest
trifle, lor ventilation, and then and tbete/octe »/se(A No other window fixture pretends,
does, or can, lock the window
secutely in every place or p« sition. It woiks
equally
well on top or bjttom sash, is
simple, stronger, mote
effective, durable and cheaper than any
epilog ever
iotiodcccd. Critics are cballeuged to And a
single
fault
It is» cheaply and easily
applied by any mechanic to old or new windows.
lock
Is
Every
cogs,

mnde

in tbe most
thorough manner, and warranted perfect. Descriptive Circulars, with
card list ot paces,

sent

promptly

on

applicition.

Liberal terms to Agent*.
OWNED AND M
ANtTFACTUBED EXCLUSIVELY BY
TILE

Boston and Mer den Manni'g Co.,
131 Fedrrnl
street, Rostoa,

tinri 77 Chamber*
ftlrfCl.New York.
Jan 4-dlm

A

8AFE,

CERTAIN

Speedy Cura
FOR

lOm-ersalifeiiralgial Neuralgia

Lino I

Quebec,

Whirl,

!

Agents for Maine for

A*D ALL

NERVOUS
DISEASES.
Its Effect» II*

Magical.
An
*

UNPAIIIXO REM*DV
forNECBStlOAFAClis, oit η eflening a perect cuie
in a

Ho 1"ΐιυ υΐ Nervou* I»l.-ea>-e
singe clay.
tail# ·ο yield 10 it# wonderml power, f· ven in the
severest ôa*e»» or Cbronic
Xeuraliga. afl vt.nf: t'ie e-tire
system, Its lie lor a
lew days aft >rds the most
astonishing rel et and rarely
i»ilsiopr ilu e c tuplet<?and
permanent cm·. »t
contain- no material m
Il bas the unqualitied thes-iifrht >ι degree injurious.
oi ihe h'St jb.vsH'l
approval
ans.
'lhousaiitls, in evei y par t of the
*'·*«fully acki owledge its power to sco bocountry,
ihe torierw
nerves, and restore tlie tailing ► irenjith.
Sent by m »il on receipt ol
price and postage.
On* p*eka*'e,
SI ου
«cents.
Γυβ:age
Six package.
··
44
5 00
27
It is so d by all dealers in drufs and
meuicintg.
Ί Ι'ΚΜίΛ α
«;o., I'roprictufH,
I JO
1 Μη» Il I
lieilou, ffian.
Ncv iT-deoW-YV&S -Irtei,
l>r

CROASDALE'S

AdinioUtratoP's Notice.

SUPER PHOSPHATE
153 Commercial

fOR FAMILY
cheap, reliable. Knit*
gvEBYfHl^O
AGENTS VVAjnTED.
Circular
ind samp e s'ockins? FKEE.
Audreys id IN Κ LEY
^KITTING MaCH'MS Ci,)., Bail.. Me. jan22-4w

Country Store for Sale

Xhe Company are not
responsiole for baggaget
any amount eiceeding $50 in value 'and that
pert on
at) unless notice is
and paid tor at the rat· o>
given,
oae passenger for everv $500
additional value.
1
C. J. BR Y DUES,
Managing Dir§ctot%
J?. BA1LRY, fyocal
Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
*tf

Steamship Oompacy

On and alter the 18!b Inst, the Hue
S tea mot Dirigo and Fraoeonia, W'lJ
until tortber notice, run as lollows;
lyt·*ve tiûlts W bari, Portland, everj
UA y and THURSDAY, at 4 Ρ M. and loavt
pier 3» ft. Κ Now
Vork, every ilONDAY aud
Τ H I'RsDA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dingo and Franconla are fitted up with fine
iccommoua lone toi pass«*u$ers, making this the
most coo/euieLi and com tor table route lor
travelers
t>et ween New Vork nd Maine.
Pansage in Btate Rooin $5. Cabin Passagft
$4,
ileais extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from
lain *x. St. John, and all parts <.tMontreal,
Maine. Shippers
ire requested to send
lieir ft eight to the Mcitnere
is early as 4 p. m. od the
days they lea?e Foil land.g
For ireigbt or passage apply to
hb.NUY bOX, Gait's
Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3$ Κ. Κ. >«;w
Yolk.
9-dtl
May

C no AS DALE'S

WHOLESALE

On ami

AS»

jjoml-WooUly

For Nalc at Drug Stores
Generally.
d. M. DIXS U Ο Κ Ε &
Co., Prop 'rs,

RAILWAY

possengei iraius will arrive as follows:
From South Pans and
Lcwiston, at 8.15 Δ M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montréal. Quebec and
Gorbam at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South
Pails, at C.30 P.M.
tSf" "Sleeping Cars on all nipht Tra:ns.

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

the Phar-

Extliaig. »cr»«t

alter
Monday, Dec. 4th
Train» will run a»
lollowa:
Man nam 1er South Paila
and intermediate etatloHouti.i AM.
Expiess Train lorDnnvllle Junction at
1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not
stop at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all
fta'lons) for Island
Pond, tonne*·ting w ib uiyht mail
Montre il and the West, at 1 CO Ρ train for Queiee,
M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and
intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. M.

gSjpggSS

st,

sim

Iree.

L^GGEÏT, Hobukcn,

ot

connecting wlih

excepted)

Qew aillt elegant Steamer* at
Stoningtun a lu arriving in New York in
tine tor early
trains Souib and West and ahead or' ail
oiher Lines.
In ea^e oi Fog or Siorm,
pa^en^ers by j aying $ I.
extra, can take lie Night t. χ pi ess Train via.
fchoie
Line, leaving Sfnuington at 11.30 Ρ M, ana
reaching
New York before tf o'clock A. AI.
J. W. KlCHaliDSuN,
Agent,
ap26dtί
131 Washington
Boston.

In cases ot ( ronp it gives
immediate Belief.
Prepared from a receipt ot a member
maceutical Society ot Great, Bri:an.

From Boston and Providence Rallway station at 6.30 o'clock, Ρ, M.,

a.

This excellent Medicine has the
extraordinary
properly of imne*liate'νr liev
Hu i. Κ s EN ESS DIFFICULTYngCOUGHS,COLDS
OF BREATHING,
w HOOPING
COUGH, aud HUSKINESS ot the
TrihOAT. Itopeiates bv dissolving the
phlegm. and causing free expectoration. congealed
Peis<>ns who a-e troubled with that
urpleasant
t « klin? η the throat, which
deprives them of rei>t.
night alter ηίμΐι», by the incessant
which it
cough
provokes, will by tuning oho dose, find immediate
r lie!; and one coule in n.ust casts
will efKeta cuie.

Hinkley Knitting Machine,
USF—simple,

ON

nuke U. II to all points in North and South
Carolina ;
bv the Pair, if Ohio H. It. to
Washington aud all
places West.
Tuiougb rates given to South and
Fiue Passenger acco odations. West.
Fare including Berth auu Meals
time to
Norfolk, 48 hours. Ίο Baltimore 65$'5.00;
hours.
For lurther intormatiou
apply to
E. SAMPSON,
Agent,
nol7d"*m
â't Cintrai Wharj, Boston.

CONANT& RAND,

ApTPT

cured ot
and will send U

Freight or warded from Norfotk to
and
Richmond, by river or lail ; and by tbePetersburg
Va. if Tenn.
Air Line to all points in
Tennessee.
Virginia,
Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard
una Hoa-

Of Hcarhoncd and Anise Seed, Shortest Boute to New York,

\

Pa.

Agents
and GenUJLL X Jleimn Wanted—Ladite
lor tlitir spare moments.
I
\ Sew ing Machine, a Gold
a Bib e,
Wacli,
money
and other goods given as premium,
how,
When,
and
all
Where, What,
other panicular* fkee. Adirées υ. L. VAN aLLLa, 171
Bioadway, W. Y.
w

Baltimore.

-Gforut Appela,*' Capt. Solomon Howes.
Wiiitam Lawrence(.'apt. ]Vm A HaUett,
"
William Kennedy" Capt. J. C.
Parker, Jr.
"McClellan," Cant. Frank A/. Howes.

BALSAM

com-

Legislators, f aim-re, Merchants,
Cit'Ztii and Taxpayer, are d'rectly Mechanics,every
interested in the
Stra'Ugenis» Arnhce·. Machinations and Crim»8
Corrupt Holiticans, illicit Dis illeis,(>o/d Gambit of !
rs,
Drawback Fcrgtrs and > rajty Malefactors. Puu·
nsbed in one attractive volume, about 5M
well-tilled
pages, with spirited illustrations. Price low to suit
the time*, $3 00. Sold by hubsci iption
only. Send
Dr circular and special terms. \VM. FLINT.

and

'■

Mold iii Bottle» at 50 Cent·
each·

Τ

Line.

Steamships of this Line ^ail Jrom end
Central Wharf, Boston. Twice a
Κ or/oik

CO.,

WINTER ΑλΚαΝΟΕΜΕΝΤ.
Γ5(ΤΗΤΓΤ3

of

€ong[h and Croup

EXPOSING
iHE Whiskey Ring, Gold Ring, and Diawbacli
Jjr.u s, L»lvu:g.Qii sys emaiic
liolbery or the
public Trtasur}/, or^aniz d Djpiedation^,
conspiracies and Reilds on tl*e uoverninenl—Official Ταίρι*
tude, Maliea^ance, Tyranny and Conup.ion. 'Jhe
most Startling, F sciuating. Instructive and Important Look jet puuns cd. Con>a mn2 authentic

I

Norfolk and Baltimore &team8hi

&

o*kida.|
Alteration ul Trains.

For

DÎÏSMORE'S

MRS.

an

WAiNTKD

OP

LIME.

freight and cabin passage ar
at the company's ofhee, 13 Broad-st. JAMESpiy
ALEXANDER,
Agent.
for Steerage passage
apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolo'COaOCfttt

Mon Droit.

49 1-2

GRiKD TRUNK

îect**

Doc 4-deowW&Siyr

Agents Everjwhcre

AGENTS

l·*, by
W. t>. LITTLE

UNION TICKET OFFICE

By the Wednesday
First Cabin
S130 I , f
Second Cabin
8d »
First Cabin to Paris.
$145 gold.
By Thursday and Saturday
Steamers,
First Cabin
$«o, gold Steerage.$30,.. cuirency
A steamer or ibis
line leaves
tor Bostoi
lueBUay» υΓΐιιε'η« ireightLiverpool
anu
pas&enger* di
tickets
Steerage
from Liverpool or
and al! parts oi b
Queenstowi
urope, at lowest îa
Through bills ol Lading gheuior es.
Heliast, Glascow
Havie, Antwerp, and ο lier ports ou
the Continent
and for Mediteraneau
pons.

tor

California,

IIA l

A- NOIIΤI
AMERICAN ROY KL M AIL STEAM
ιP*s between NEW
YORK an
■3523K&9BL1 Vr Ε Κ POOL. calling at Cork
Harboi
CAL a BRI A .Wed. Jan C6 | JAVA.
Feb. 1
Wed'y
41
Th.
21
MARATHON,
| SlBEltlA, lhur*. "
1
RUSSIA, Wed'y Feb. 2 | CAlma, Wed'y «·
PALMYRA. In. " 3 | ALEPPO, 1 burs. 44 22
"
NEME>1S, Wed.
9 J CALABRIA, Wed.Mar.
44
Th.

rgan*
irritation, and never
taxes or excises the nervous
In all
system.
dUeat-esut the skin, bloud, stomach, bowels, liv·
r,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficult és, peculiar to women, it biings prompt relief and certain
1 he best physicians recommend and
cure
prescribe
it ; and no person ν ho once uses
this, will vo.untarily return to the use ot any other cathariic.
Sent by mail, on recdptoi pr.ce and
postaee.
1 Box, $0 ?5.
6 cents,
Postage,
5 boxes, 100
"
··
18
·«
12
"
2 25
"
39
It is sold by all dealers in «'rugs and medicines.
·· UttWfiR & CO
fronrieior*.
I iO i r- maul
Ntretl, BodIoo, x>la··

To canvass lor Henry «J. Raymond and Jsew York

driving liorse,

jFor

JtrCiitos.

Overland via. Pacific Kailroad.
Or by Steamer via. Punaml
to Sa» Franceco.
•jhrough iickets for tale at BEDCCJtD

TIIKBKITIOII

over

Let all afflicted test it at

1,1$ l. Adoress
dci5t3m T1AC-IC c Ο π Β CO., Springfle d. Mass.

xiuuucea

Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EM
PRESS «or Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, anil wit
tbe E. & JS. a. ituilwuy tor Shcdiac
ana iutermt
diate stations.
(ES®"" Freight received on dajs of
sailing until
O'clock P. M.
▲. R. STUBBS
nov2S-dislw dti
dirent·

Mild, Certain, Safe, Ffflcimt. It is far the best
Cathartic remedy jet discov<*ied,<uid at once
redeves
and invigorates all tbe vital
functions, without
cau>irg injury io any of tliern. The mest complet
success has long attended its use in
many localités;
and ir is now offered to the
general public witd the
conviction that it can i.ever tail to
aciompli&h all
that is claimed tor ic. It produces little
or no pain;
leaves the «
tree from

which

υ?tavo volume ot CCO ι ages, beautilully illustrated aLd bandtcmc'y Louno ; beii'g a
lile and hi«urj lull ot deep interest to al
'j ht
fU«h*r, Mr. biaverick, Managing Editor οι the New
York Evening Post, has, in this book, levealcd
many
scenes oi e tir ring imeicst ue\er betore sliowu tu
the ub w. L'anvasteis jar this tcoik will derive
great btnefltfiom gta.uuicu* tait· rial advirtibing.
oenu tor ue&ciiptive cir« ulai and see our
e^tra inducements,
A. b. aALt. & Co.,

l^xcbantre Street,

W. D. MTTLE ii
to., Agtml».
Mar 24-dtf

IIalii:ix

PASSAGE
steamers, noi carrying emigrant

jan5l4w

«Journalism,

<

ocdiwlwis-loalf

10
RAT I β OF

tjjWHB

acd Most EeLiable Hontes I
THROUGH TICKETS
Prom PORTLAND, via
BOSTON, to «Il point» in
tie WP.ST. SOU H ANDNOK'l
H-WKsT. tarnished at tli»· low»·»·!
rate*, v\itli choice ot
Boutes, At
theONLï UNION TICKET
OF*ICE,
Ho. 40 1-2

WKEH.

CUNAHD

Hit

txoiiig West

are

Procure Tickets by the

Connecting at Eastport with Steame
QbEEN, lor St. Andrews, and Calais and
wit
Ν. B. & C. Railway lor
Woodstock anu Houlto;
stations.

TRIPOLI,

rua

Safest, Best

Kcf^SH

colt's Aumliildior cme.- Catarrh, bronchitis and
Coid In the Lead.
Sola by all Uruggists, and 181
Chatham square, Ν. Y.

We Want

If You

^>liai)roa«· Whan,
Slate St.
■■■SBBSB·*»
every Monday at 5 o'clock P. M.
lor East port and St. Jobn.
Returning will leave St. Jobn and Eastport
ever?
Thursday.

*-

LlNiJOLN, Supt.

M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at
7.30 A. M., 12 M.
3.00 F M.
Bidueiord tor Portland at 8.03 Α.
M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth lor Portland 10.09 Α. Μ
and 2.50,
5.C0 f. M.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted
FKAI«C1S CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1889.
dtf

ioof of

--

tlcfe eta

ano

ON and atter Mondav, Jan. }
tbe steauiei i^FW BRUNSWICK
Capt. S. Η Pints, will
leavi

TO THE SADIES.

ιiu Utah

Α. Λ1 and 2.55 Ρ

Calais and St. John.

ONE TRIP

Infirmary,

L. L.

3, lSf'D,

WINTER AKttAKGEMEXT.

:

Magic

FOB

Eastport,

will

Passenger Trains io*ve Portland <laii>
Sundays excepted) tor South BerwUk
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at (1.15 and
6.40

Bo*

corner

Augusta,

M

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
tdffitnenclns Moaday, l*ev.3!ltb, lbl 9«

Line,in wit

No 3 Old State House,

Digby, Windsor &

HUGHES particularly Invitee all
wiic
Deed a medical adviser, to call at hi? Ladies,
room*, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for tfcaii
•.special accommedation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicinee are unrivai'ed in efficacy anil superior virtue in
regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action le
specific and
certain of producing relief in a short
time.
LADIES mil find It invaluable in ali cases of
obI-.ructions
after
all other remedies have
—iciiicuica
·.
nave been
neen tried ir
in
viin
If ια nn»ale ■««m-wi^ vegetable, containing nothing in
Γκι*
tie least injurious te the
and may be takan
health,
with perfect safety at all times.
eeci to an pari of the
counsry, with full direction
by addreasirg
DR. UUGHF^
jml.l865d&v.
tio. 14 Preble Street, Portland,

NATHANIEL R A RI: IS. M. D., of Middlebury,
Veimonr, sajs: "1 h*veuo doubc it will soon be
come a clatsi· al jemenial
aj.eni lor the cuie of all
diB ases 01 the 'lhioat, Lioncbial
lubes and the
no

this

Slit*.

SACG & PORTSMOUTH R R.

International Steamship Co

Dlft.

AMOS WOOLEY, Μ. Ώ.. ot Kosciusko
County,
Indiana, says: ".tor three years
have nsed
pust
Alle>'s Lu*G Balsam
in
extensively,
my
practice, ana I am satisfied there is no beitet
medicine tor lut g disease in use."
ISAAC A. DOKAN, M. D., of Logan
County,
Ohio, siys: 'ALLLk's Lu>g Balsam not ooly
sell?
rapiuiy but givt-s perlect sauS'acii ii in every ea?e
wiihiii my knowiege
a viHg confidence in it and
knowing that it p. steFses valuable ineuic nal propert.es, 1 tierly use it in my
daily piactiee ana with unbounded sui ce«h. As an expectorant it is moitceitainiy faraneadot any preparation 1 have ever yet
knoii n.'*

Lungs."
Phj sicians

Freight."

depbt accommodations

1

us

A

and State 6tieete,and at old
Co'ony at)
Newpoit Kailroad Depot, corner of South and Knei
land su eels, Boston.
steamers leave New York
daily,
cxcej
ed) trom Pier 3o ^ortb Hirer,(Sundays
iootoi Chambt
st, ai 4.00 Ρ 91.
Geo. SuiVEaicK, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES
JK., Piesident
M. R. SIMONS, Managing i>iSK,
Director Narragaueel
Steamshm Co.
Nov5 dljr

FOK

cellar, convenient Barn, hard
auu sort water and good Garden Lot.
Size, 63 leet
irontx320 Icet deep. Propuiy located on line
or
jai<5l4w
PublishHF, Hait fold, Conn.
Wes«uiook Hrrte «art, near tnninus, Μ or'ill's
Coiner. Terms CASH. Inquire on prcmisea oi
B. W. WcKINNtT,
The
Comb colored bair oî
declStl
Morrill's Corner, "Westbrook.
beard *o a permanent black or brewn. It rontaior
no poison
Anyone can u^e it. One sent by mail

BLACK HORSE,pood business
solu tor no tauit.

company's
Washing'on

Con simiptioii.

has

and extensive

3,

sauie
via Maine Cenliai.through to xeriland or
Through I icketnare ι-old at Boston over
tbe East'
cm and Bos· on and
«haine ttailroads lor all
Stations
on tliis line; also the
b. It. ana DexAndroscoggin
ter, angor, &c., on the Maine Ceutral. Λ
ο break
οι j.auge east ot
Pertland by this
route, and the only
route by
whicl· a passetger from
Boston or Portlaud can
certain/y reach bkowhegan the same day
by rai'road.
leave
Stages
Bath tor
Augusta tor Beltast daily. Iloekland, &cM dally.
Va.-salboro lor Λοιΐ& and
East Vassalboro anu China
daily. Kendall's Mil's
tor Unity daily. At
Ptbhon's Ferry tor Canaan daiAt Skowliegan tot the
ly.
different towns JSocth on
their route.

Boston

ton, an<l lar e piet in New Yoik,
tor tb
business οι he Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities to
tt eight and
passenger business which cannot be sur
f reight always taken at low rates
pass (I.
and lot
waided with dispatch.
New York Exprès* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 J
M j goods arrive in New York next
raotuing about
A AI.
Freight leaviug New ϊοΐκ reaches Bostou ο
the following day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, tiertbs and staterooms,
apply at tli
office at

are

a

and make tli». late ihe

Ρ M. arriving in Fall River 4l*miuuies in
advance <
the tegalar Steamboat
Train, which leaves Bosto
Ρ M, connecting at Fall Kiver with tt
magniluent s.earners PuoviDt nck. Cap
Β. Λ1. dimmous, Bhistol
W. H. Lewis.Capt
Tbese steam· rs aie the easiest and must reliabi
boats on rbe Scnnd, built,
lor t-peed, sa'ei
expressly
and comiort. 1 bis lii.ecounecis with all
ibe Soutl
em Boats and Railroad Lines -rum
New York goin
Wer.ι aud South, and cuiivenient to
the lalitorui
new

at 7.Ου

*

Steamers.
"To shipper* af

Dec.

Leave Pun land lor Bat li,
Wafervllle and
Bangor, al 12.45 F Ai. PortAugusta,
land lor Bail* and Augusta at 5.15 Ρ M.
rassenger Train? will be due at
Portland dally
at H.«jO A 31. and 2 I3P M.
Fa leas low by tbis route to
Lewiston, WaterviUe,
Knitla .'s Mills, Dexter and
Cen rallluad; and tickets Bangor us by tue Maine
Maiue Central biatiousaiepuicha>ed in Boston tor
good tor a p^sage on
this line.
Fassebgei» trou* Bangor, Newpoit.
l>ex·
ter, &c., will purchase
'tickets io Keuuaii's Mill·
only, and alt» r taking tbe
« ara
Kennebec iioad, II·" conductor of the Portland in«l

at 5 :SO
new anu

jf&ll correspondence strictly confidential and will
retum»1, If desired.
Addrees :
CH. J. B. HUGHES,
Ko. 14 Preble Street,
Kelt,door to the Pr·"»"»"*·.
P«rt3and, Die.
jy- Bend a stamp for Circular.

1
ι
1
Τ
1
1
Τ
TO THE WORKING CLASS,—We are now
prepared to inrnish all cla-scs with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments.
lousiness new, light and proiltable. PerBoua οΓeither tex easi'v earn
tr««m 5t)c. io$5 per evenand
a
ing,
pr portional sum by devotiug their
whole time to the bus ne's.
Boys and g'rls earu
neariv as much as men
That all who see this notice may send tb^ir add res» and lost
the business,
we make ibis
unpara led oiler: To such as are not
well sat sfied. we will tend $1 to
lor
the trouble
pay
ot wri ing
fcull pa.
ticulars, a val ual le strop.e,
whi, b will do to coiitmei.ee
woik ou, and a copy oi
The Peoples L terarj iJompanioi)—oiie. of
the larger and utst family
newspapersput'lbbtd—all st-n
fiee by mail.
it you w; nt
Header,
permanent,
profitable work, addrebs L·. C. ALLEN
& CO., Augusta.
•Ma ink.
w3mjal8
noôi^w

£Sfvk£i?5train

Via Tauuiau, Fall River and
ftewpoit.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4.υ0
Baggage cbecke
through and transferred in Ν Y free of « barge.
New York trams leave the Old
Colony and New
port Kailwav Depot, corner ot South and Kneelan
sireeis.daily, (>und«\s excepted,) as tollows: at 4.:<<

its

£rranseoi«uli

Two Trains Daily between Portland
and Jugueta.
■^r^tfTP3C Leave Portland for
nJxed

HI V Eli LISE·
York, Philadelphia Baltimore. Wast
iogtun, and all the principal points
West, South aid South-West.

are

ana

TO

(E method
pursued
cau b* loumt in

Have been in general use in ibe United States over
110 years, and still
acknowledged "the best"
wherever used.
—11 your storekeeper does not have
these articles
tor *aie, ask him to get them.
-Ibey are sold by respectable
almost

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Wiut*r

l.M

FALL

bumen will appear, ox the color will be of a thin milk*
Ish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which If the
SECOND STAQg 0F BKKIKAL WI1K2IISS.
CI can warrant · perrect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally oonstut tue Dr.,
undo so by writing, In a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded lmmej ately.

LOItlLLAIiD'S SNUFFS

j*aveStaco

o

For New

tag sensation, and weakening the system m a manner the patient cannot aocount for.
On examining
ihe urinary deposits a ropy sediment wlj lotten be
found, and sometimes email particles of semen or al-

hie i.ranu of Fine Cut
Chewing Tob: cco bas no
superior anywbeic.
—It is, wichcut
t!ie best chewing tobacco in
doubt,
the country.

KILL THE DEMONcl^inP^
Two First-Class flonses for Sale. remove.pain ilmiiuii>,
beats old Ulcers. W'ol-

Important Notice
*

LORILLAIin'S CENTTJllY

29, 18C9

Passenger 11 ai us leave Portland da'ly,
(Sundays excepted) ior Alfred and
intermediate Stations, at 7.1C
Α. Μ, '2.υη p.
M.
Leave Portland
tor Saco River ot rt.30 P.
Leave Allr«| tot
M.
Portlaua ui 9 3
River tor PonUnU ·, A.M.
at 5.30 A. M. and
Freight trains with
eil leave Alfred tor Portlandpnspentrer ear attach
atr>.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at
12.15 P. M.
St aires connect as follows:
At Gotham tor South
Windham,
Windham
and North
Windham, West Gorhani, Staiid»>o, Hill,
Kalis, Baldwin, DeunJark. Sebago,
Steep
Bri xton. L<>vell,
Hiram, Brow η held, Frvcburg,
Conway, Bartlett,
«la kson.
Limington,Cot
nieh,
ison and La
Porter,
Free-oiu.fciadon Ν
1!.. daily.
At Saco
Kiver, tor West
South
Buxton, Bonny E&fcl·
Liuilittfion,
At baco Biver lorLlmlugton, uailv.
Linicnck, fsewflelu, Parsons
field ami Osslpee.
111-weekly.
At Center
WutcrburuujsU
fur
field, «lady.
Limerick, Parson·At Allied lor Springvale
ami S an tord
Corner.
IHûS. QUINûK,
Suoeriuieuoent.
April 26, laG9.

L. BILLING3, Agent·

Mar 1,18ft9-4t!

many men 01 the age of thirty who an
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom the
blaii
1er, otteu accompanied by a alight smarting or burn-

—

4w

Vo. 15 Chestnut Street, Fortland,

There

Chewing Tobacco.

What the Doctors Say

after Monday, Nov.
e3r™®SS#rtraiuti will run as
follows:

and

new

Stock,
rreighttafconaa usual,

aUila-A|(< ■«.

daily.

Can be taken

New Firai-rlaHe
on
the corner ot Pine and ThomasDwelling·,
streets are now
ready tor the market. Thev are elegantly and durably built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences*
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable resi-

thinking person tenet knoi

charge made.
day passes but we

ARUANGEMENT

an

stipe* n#r eea goii
steamers ΛΟΗΝ BROOKS, ai
MONTKEAL, having been t tt
^upat great expens»· with a lar
"number ol beautilu) State KoolL
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantie WLaii, Pertlann. at 7 o'c'oc
and India Whari, Boston,
every da ν .·» 5 o'clock J
fit, (Sundays excepted.)
Oabtntare,
$1.51

consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some oi
«bom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by tlieir friends are
supposed u
Have It. All such cases yield to the propor and
DDrrect course of treatment, and In a short tir1.·· ohij
art
made to rejoice In perfect health.

21-2 story Dwelling Bouse, with L, Sta- J
jl· ble, and Garden. The house troots on th€ jant>t4w Hold by nil medicine DcaKre.
aLColie«e Green, and was the resilience ol th«
I was cmed of Deatnessand Catairn
hue Prof. Wni. Smyth. For terms
iy a simple
apply to
remedy. and will >-eiid tie receipt free,
ROBERT BOYVKl^K, Esq.,
dcû2tfew iVihS. M. C. LLGGL'IT,
N.J.
maylCdtf
Boboken,
Me.
Brunswick,

Ε

aod

or no
a

Hardly

after-taste.
—Orders for genuine. e'*gantiy carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
pocket cases, are placed in the Yacbt Club brand

bath, for sale by all jan 18—4
Deafneps and Catarrh by
Druggists and Perfumers, I WAS
pie remedy
receipt
MKS M.C.
jal8

All Or,1er. will
recclre
Portland, January 8,18Î0. prompt at cation.
janMlin

tanted

y
—It is produced tiom selections oi
the finest stock,
and prepared
by a patented ami orig ual manner.
—It is a very aroina'ic, mild, and
in ve;gbt—
light
hence it will last mucl longer than
others; nor does
it burn or sting ibe Loi
gue, or leave a di agreeable

once.

A

in the

1 ortland.

re ent wirfce
η
StcllwHn,
Lawreme, Moore, Williams
It \» the oinv
oue

denicotinsuperior;
ized, in cannoi injure nerveless beirg
consentions, oi
people of sedentai habiis.
no

ALLEN'S LXJJSO HAL**AM,

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.
A.

The

Ssvr OmaSM·»*·.
Ai wLio have committee an exoeea oi
any ind
hether it be the solitary vice of
youth, or the ttn«·
r-g rebuke of misplaced confidence In maturer year*
BECK SOB ΑΛ ASI1DOTB IS βΒΑΒΟΧ.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoui
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do net wait lor the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait tor Unsightly Ulcere, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
le» Zai; TkensuUiVai Teatir; (β This
tsy Uabap»? Biicrisace :
Tcang men troubled with emissions In sleep,—!
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
routh,—'reated scientifically and a perfect cure wu-

excellent article ot granula-

CURE

WINTER

FOR BOSTC>W

(sat remedies handed out lor general use should hat.
Iheir efficacy established by well tested experience n
the bands of a regularly educated
physician, wboti
preparatory studies tit him tbr all tbe duties be mue
fulfil; yet the country Is flooded with poor ncstruu
and cure-alls, purpart ig to be the best in the world
which are not ou; seleaa, but always iqjuriout
The unfortunate afe*4 I be ρ abticulab In
sslectiij
his physician, as it is i. lamentable yet lnoontrovert'·
ble tact, that mas ν syphilitic patients are made milerable with ruiud constitutions
by maltreatmet
(Tom inexperienced physicians In general practice
;lci
ft i8 a point generally conceded by the best syphilogr.
lhets, that the study and management ot these colli
ilalnu should engross the whole time of those wfcc
would be competent and successful In tbelr tree:·
aient and cure.
1 he Inexperienced general
pract
Lionel, having neither opportunity nor time to mat·
Himself acquainted with their pathology,
couunonij
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use oi tiiat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Ueruaiy.

LOBlLLdHD'S 'FACHT CLUB'

No. 4 Free fetreet Clock,
(Up-Stairs.)

ΜλΝΖΑΜΙΧΟ.

Nov. 27-tt

Cocttwu to ike labile.

Every intelligent

ΛΚΚ

everywhere.

Do·»,

oeei.

—Wbe«ever introduced it is
universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome niUfl
u ba^s, in wliicb
oid. id tor Meeischauiu
Pipes aie daily packed.
bas

PORTUHB» ROCHESTER B.B

dtt

fcet and pbbkanicnt com.
He would caH the attention of the afiloted to tîi
tact ot hla long-standing and well-earned reputatici
1
furnishing suitlclent acîurancs of ilia skill anil tac

JLOIilLLABD'S 'EUREKA9

Smoking Tobacco

at

Tb« Steamships CHASE ai
C&KLOTTA Will leave
Gall
Wbart every Wednesday nu
weath*·
Saturday,
permitiii
'«ι 4 I', it·., for Halifax direc
making close connections wnh tt.e Nova Scotia Rai
way Co., tor Wiudsor. Truro, Hew Glasgow and Vu
tou, N. S.
KeiuiLing will leave Pryor's Wharf, Ilalifux, ei
erv Tuesday and Saturday, wcatber
permuting,
4P. M.
C'a» in passage, with Stale
$8.00
Room,
Meals extra.
Tliiou&li ticket? may be bad ou beard to abo^
points.
For furtner particulars
apply to L. BILLING!
Atlantic VVliarl, or
JOHN POUTEOUS, Agent.

(tending or recently oontrocted, entirely removing tt>i
iregs ot disease from tbe system, and making a poi

HOÎ6 12w

on

kerchief,

Thurston,

liXvliange Streit,

Evening

and afler Monday. Nov. 29th. at HOW',
HALL. 358 Congr· ss, near Uieen street
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 I
M., for Mas ers and frjltM:s.otu and \ouug.
Hfgular Misions irom » till 1VA.I1., »rd from
till 9PM.
g. W. NoYiïS.Piincipa'.
tor leinif, call ss above.
dec3lico<l

THE

ELIZA P. SWEETSEK, late ol Portland,
iu tbe County ot Cumberland,
deceased, and given
bonds as Ibe law directs. AII persons having demands
upon tbe estate ol said deceased,ai» requited to ex
U bit ine same; and all persons indebted to said
sstate are called upon to make payment to
JjSEr-U Β BLAJsCUAKD, Adm'r.
dec25aCw
Portland, Dec. 21st, 1863.

Press Jol» Olilcc II.
N. IIERR1MAN

Exchange St.. Portland.

tiir-

Saw-mill Machinery !

trust

and

Shippers.

2Γο. 1 Printers3

llie

IN

|

Office Ρίο. 4SO «^rcDih Street, Opposite
ihe Pool Office I>c'parlmeut,
D.

of

Improvement

Jieaudry's

undersigned

Solicitor of Claims and Patente,

Portland Press Office,

part

any

Jan 20-new edlw t eodtt

ΑΤΤϋϋΛΈΥΑΤ LAW

—

in

Fifty,

JOHN W. ΌΈΕΙΪΙΛ G,
170 Commercial St.

Reduced Prices 1

Coalwelie.retniMi bDOpickeo.
JaMEs 11. BAKSR,
Jan 25. 1870 -dtf
Kicburdiou Wharf.

And «very description of

$0.50.

At PI ino

Aieo,ri;itiKbKl.ilND COAL.

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

price··

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood

Rates,

offers l>eet gradée Coal at the
reduce·* or lowtBi inarkttprices ; ench as Harleigb (lehiith) brokeu,
and fciovt· sizes.
Ullilfc A*KI « Johns. Lo -ust
St.
Nicholas and Gold £ nr, vaiious tizes. Mountain,
i-tl) Λ *11. Lorbeirv n v*> and
egg size?.

THE

and

Day

Hotel

GOOD

A cents.

at

~TONS

selling at Nine Dollars deA livered.ARTICLE,
Also, various nges Lehigh and {Standard Ctai at

A. O. Peck, President,
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.
JOE1N W. MONGKB At SON,

Goal

Found.

VALUABLE IIuUN« »,

lowest muritvt

and

sep 22dCm

oar

Miss S. S. Nason, will reccive pupils at her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.
Keterences, Rev. \V. T. Phaion ; Dr. E. Stone ; Mj
S. U. Stevens ; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tt

1CAAL

COAL !

short-

Posters, Programmes,

with cemeuted cellars and

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl ft., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern c« nven ences, abundance or pure hard and soli water. i»ow
ready &r occnpancy. Apply lo
«7. JL. JFJIIMGI**
aug6dti
47 Dan forth street.
water

Material,

Presses, &c., we are prepared on tbe
est possible notice to accommodate
friends and the public with

HIV· D4MIEIi Ρ.«91ΙΤΠ, A. m.,Recloi
The second term will begin on Alonday, Januai
3d.1870.
The departments of Modem Languages and Dra*
ing a:e und<r the charge of the Jkev. ft. W. TAÎ
LOB UOOT, A.M.
Ierms: For Lay Scholars, $1,50
F(
per week.
Boaniing S -holars, $a00per year. No extra ch
ges except for books lurnLhei.
dc'/8tt

J. Β. HUGHES,

WUK3B

THEY ABE NOT A VILE i AJSIUY DKDfK

an

UUI.DEN Ci l Υ,

Halifax, Nova Scotii

For

Nul the Preble
be on !» consulted
ltd wit
the utmost confidence byprivately,
the «Sic ted, at
tours daily, and from 8 A. M. to β P. M.
lfr li addresses those who are
suffering under tbi
affliction of ι rivate diseases, whether
arising frcn
impnrr connection or tbe terrible vice 01 sell-abuse
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch ο
the medical prolession, be feels warranted In <Jua.1
&»/£KiiTO 4 Cobb ih ill
Casbb, whether ot l01t|

Walker's California
Yineqar Hitters ?

is

Maine.

xVo. 14 Preble Street,

Or. J.

Street,

SVCB\MK^TO,

Japan and China, Steamer AMKRICA leav»
San FiaiicUco, Feb. 1st, 1»70.
One liunlred pounds
bagtago allowed cach adul
Bag-age Masters accompany baggage thr
ugh, au
attend to ladies and children
wthout male prote»
to» s. Baggage ieceived on the
dock the day betoi
sailin?, irouj steamboats,
railroads, and passeuge)
who preier to send down early.
An expi riemed surgeon ο.» board.
Medicine an
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or
further
tion apply at the company's ticket officeinforma
on tl
wbarf. fjoi of Canal street. North
River, lo P. ]
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents «or New England.
C. L. BA HT LETT & CO.,
16 Broao Sticet,
P.osum, or
W 1>. LITTLE & CO
jan!3t!
Exchange St., Portland.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

able business. Great ir.uucemeuts
otiered.
Samples iree. Address with
siump, J ARIL· S C RAMI)
& Co., biude crd,Me.
sep20-l^w

Smoking Tcbacco
Virg.nia.

CONSTITUTION,

for

CAN BB rOTVD AT nie

a

ted

«η the
Pacific wlih the

SEMI-WEEKLY LINE.

a

WHAT

ex

FEAKES, Proprietor.

DR

MliNT.—$10 <lay, and constant
EjUPLm*
emplovnieut in light, lionoiable, and
profit-

For Boys

School

AMOUNT of $500,000

►

PORTLAND.

ANTHRACITE BROKEN

Turner, Sec'y.

■

Family

OPEN

LET.

$000,000.

Hulls, Cargoes

on

ers will be esiabli lied, and wi
Trinlng
this Ueparrment ISoimal or Pattern Classes, in ο
der lliai the 1 Leor/
nd the Practice ot Teacldi
may le comtined; so that lli* mpmiersoltl
'leathers' CUtS may bec nic familiar with the te
methods ot ttachin<*. and also, n ay 1 ave opponuu
tics tor ob ervinte their daily workings.
this D pariment will be conmenced at the b
pinning, and will be continued ihrouyhout the Ten
un< 1er he personal direcii not ifxot. D. H.
Cru:
TfiSDEN, oi r^ew ïork Ciiy.
a Is»», iff» ruction will be
giveu for teaching Vfi
(·ΛΙ. ι»ΐυ··ι: in Schools,
to ihe meil
of! byPri-f L W. Masm, ot according
Boston.
The demaud «or ι ο chcis able ιο tench in tliei
improved methods, lenueis it certain that all tho:
hrcom ng competent to teach therein will ream!
secure desirable situations.
Apply lor Circulars to
«J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
Jalltf
J. A. WaTLBMAN, Sec'y.

ses.
^

350

E. L

Policies Issued, Fire Risks, Current
marine IS iskn

eleven wceke.

Falls,

Conncc'lng

COLUHAUO.

FUASclSCO, touching

(fine

Co·

*500 p.ize which was
promptly received.*—Liaxlj
New*. June 8.
s>end for
Ciicular. Liberal inducements tc
A gems. Satisfaction
guaianterd. livery package
oi Scaled
Envelopes contains ONE CASH U1FT.
S:x tickets tor
13 lor$2;35ior
$l;
All ieiteis should be autie.-^eo to $5; 110 for $ Ιό.
HAKt* kt , IViLSOW & CO.
no5-12w
105 Bioudwoy,New lTork·

Department for Training Teacher· i
the iciencc and in the Art of Teaching.
In connection with this Institution, a
Departme
tor

Piano-Forte Instruction.

•■«HE

A»et·, Juuc 30,1869, «800,848,00.

■VERY DE8CBIPHON Ot

remrnisbed our office since tbe
with all kinds of New

h MI.

$9. Cheap Fuel, $9.

Office.

Capital,

THE

So. 2 Spruce

<

Fire and Marine Ins. Co
Rbovtdexce,

Having completely

street.
combeiland
^
janl'lm

WIIHOUT beard at

ΊTHURSDAY,

IVarragansett

Cash

wit:*-

H, ANDKn-ON,
Office ot Katban Webb, E:q, Ko, 6» Excbng
Street.
de.SUjif

Jin. £0 b, in aepriug Street car,or
between be Hor e Railroad Depot ano No. 173
Cumberland down Elm Stiee>,a \V aLLET on am
lu£ a turn ot money, 'JLlie. finder vi 1 be ituiiably rewarded by leaving it ct >73 Cumberland Sueet,
January 24, lb7o. ulw-

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
fBA>'Kim J. riOLLiya.
E. L. 0. ADAM8.

Office,

Executed with Neatness and Despote':

to

At

_

& JOB HI
mt,

Slree
τ

Lost S

«

Exchange Street.

Qwt'tf,
Wberefl,

re

A

The repntat'on and Ftandin* of those Companies
du'icg tue period wti;ch <be> have uaiiFacitd busi
nesS, t »tfther with ti*< 'arge and uudoubied se< urity tu· y fife' tor a" 'h«>i obheat>oDh, will, it ishoptd
sècute for u·» a eoare oi the put Ik· patronage.
Kisks takeu in lhe above « ffices at the lowest rates
bT

NAM'i, W c«£rCH, Jr, A'SigreP,
WJunirt «tieet, Boston.

Daily

f

* ith two pups came to
houth btreet Stable recently.
The owner can
have «he same by proving prof ertv fnd raying exv.. ARCli AMBliAU.
penses
Jan 27 dlw*

ROLLINS & ADAMS
i Corner Middle and Exchange Sis.

Cheap

To I et
class Sloreiwd fficrson Fxcbaope
F1KST
between Middle and F·
Streets. App
W.

Dop

81,000.000

;

Great Fire,

AT

FKTDAY Evening, abc-ut* o'clcck. lu cr near
he Bustoii Depot, a tal· tkiu Wallet coulaiulng
aboui $30, and sundry ] aj ere wtb t»>d name ot
Henr\ pollock rn them. 'J he 61 der by ltavhg it at
the Falrn· uth Hotei, will be hUitabK rêwar 'eo.
bENRY POLLOCK.
Ja2»j3<,·

WasblDgton,D.C

r

Sprins Term 01 «his Irstiiution will coi
mêm e
'lUhSlvAY, lebiuaiy 15, lfc70, ana cc
tinue

Lost!

the

400 iu»uraQce.

ιοι on

Wo, 1 Printers' Exclianges

street·

A

the first yenr 7070 rollcies, coverlni $19,21»,-

ItFue 1

1ST

If ally Press Job

η

Ί enem cnts to Let.
frrm $4 to $12 per irmib, In Portland an
Cape Klizube'li. Enquire o> Ν. M. Woodniai
L8 Oak Sueet, ami
J. C. «UODMu»,
J»n8dit
lllj fcxcbangii St.

Company,

OF WOBCESTER, MASS.

Ν a*sa
WAKKHUfTii*
DietTlct
of
'btt-fits s* At Boaion. Jan. 25 18*0. Tbenti
tier-ten cd hereby ^ive* nonce o< his appoin'niem a
Assignee οι l ajnI^·^ O. MiCAIiLaB, ot iiostui
in ibe roaniy
t>ufioik and Coninjouwevltti c I
*ilassaebus«ue, jOhiv f McCALLaU, o· l/ott ant
i α tie ο t Maiut, huu ΤI'LL Y CROSBY, Jr. <»t Ale
lose, in ibe County οι AliudU^cX.
η·ι Comm. t
%e,»lth ο* Λ ahsacijuseti*, late copartners urdirt*
At m mud stvle ut M» Callar Bios. & Cro?bv, bp*'*
tbeir usual places tl i>tsine.-s 1·· s id bos"" fiD
said Portland, TNbo bave been a^Judjrd wkrui t
Qr-on ibeir own petition bj tbe jwirict Court oi tb

Î>iiniecaJoieMia

Bron

JVATlONAIi

os τακ

etatordaf A/lrrnoea·,
fentidiiy all day, and
iflouday Forfuoou«>.

BM, CiBB,

Apply at SIO

lw

National Life Insurance Co,, ON

Springs >

cbree tickets
tuayHtt

....

Λ'so

the Season, on

WSIngJe Tickets 40 cents, or

8400 000 OO
i|«T>,37'J 13

...

FIRST

~

Mineral

LET.

Nicely iurcisbed rooms with board

May 21-dtt

Seminary

Teacl

TO

Established In 1829.

CAPITAL·..

ASSETS,

/A.

Jv7.

Portland^

janl9

Gorliam

!

FIVE

Kent low.

Company.

OF HEW TORE. Established in I860.

Barnum's Bath Rooms,

Cheap

ness.

Washington Insurance Co.,

A F025T oi NEW BRET IEB TT PK (212 lbs.) ca
be purchased at the
OPKlOitt, POR'i I
I.A Iff D. .Maine, At a Oieal
Ca^uin !

Sent,

or six Room*, up stairs, situated at tbe Wei
Eud on Coogtess bt. bar»J and suit water, an
all th conveniences tor a small tamily.
«Eu. F. FUN TER.
Apply to
SI Commercial, or 97 Biackett st.
Jan 20ih, 1870.
diw

or

To Printers.

—

:

CAPITAL·,

liOBEBT ROBERTSON.
υ· torunswick otojesaid.

now

Good

Mlins &Â«lams

g

|]

nirr.A.D.m».

Are

Jan21-lw·

Possession Given At Oncel

Fire

bto c. editor u' Lis property r. a!, re'sooai an
IfiiXfd. ixcepi Mich a< Is b«r l<w »x<mpt trom a
inch em, actoroiusr to the provisu lis ol the Κ
vitod fetatu e chapter 70. Ti i>e inon.hs from Ja]
nay 21si, a D, 1870. wlJib is be day of ibe tseci
tioD ot the es ignment a ton-sal··, it· tbo time
allow*
tor eredltois to btoome par ies theret··.
D
at Κ· iw&wicls 'bia
twenty-first day of Jai

Jfta2;fl3w

Ai-piy
h. JtSltRIS. Heal Estate Aiient,
Calioun tlock, next Eas-t 01 thy Liai

TO

FBANKLIN

Assignee's Notice.
VTOTICE Is bfreby given that ClrrVs B. Baker
XI Jb u awLlc, in m· conuiy «* cum^rland, h
usigufd ιυ me. the underbred, tor the benefit

0r*TMt (3ookd furnished Ly the Principal
Portland prices.
TWOS H. MEAD, S^cetary
I>ortU BrMgton, Jan 18,1871).
Ja20d2awSw;

Wil

To be Let.

30 Free Slrtet.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON Π HAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAVlNIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Paintii
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.

two /amilie:

AGENCY.

panies

S»rine Term of tbis Institution will coi
mtnce TUESDAÏ, Februaiy 2i, 1870, and cc
tinue eleven weeks.

confidently

M
1.05
Leave lor Watet

Denariures ot' the 2lst connects at Pan una wit
Steamer- lor South Pacific ami
Amek:
Central
canPoris. Those ol the 5th touch
ac Maszaï

The present proprietor having leased thi
HotPl f.»r a term of years, would re
specttully iniurm tbe pub'ic he if* now rea«lj
tor business. To travelers, boarders or
par
ties considering ibe nice accommodations and mod
erate charges, we would say without tear of contra
diction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1869.
dtt

171
50 » gold Watches,
"
75 to 30(
Caso Prizes, hliver Ware,
&c.t valued at $1,100 0t I
a chance to tit aw
any oi the above Prizes for 21
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are
sealed m En
velopes ana well m.xeu. On receipt ot 25 cents s
sealed Ticket is dravtn, without
choice, and s» nt bj
mail to any address. Tie
prize nan ed upon it will
be dcliveied to tne licKet-liolder
on
ο
une Douai.
Prizes are Iinmediattly payment
bent to anj
address by express or return mail.
ïcu wnl Know Wuai
y< ui Pr;ze is before you
'or ii.
Any Prize exchanged tor another of pay
tii«
-same value, ho ûlanks. Our
pauons can depend
on u*r dealing.
Κει-eke ces.—We select
the foilowu g from
many who have lately drawn Va >uable l'rizcs,
a d
Kindiv pcrmiued ua to
publish ibim: Andrtw J
Burns, Chicago. $10,000; IVlits Clara S. Walncr.
Baltimore, Piano, $800; James M. Matlicw-, lw
tniit, $5,01)0; doliu Γ. Audrew*, Savannah, $5,000
Miss Agnes Simmons,
Charleston, Piano, $600. W»
publish no namet* without perm asion.
upisiojss op ίβε Pkesh.— *The tirm is
reliable
an 1 de. eive tbeir success".—
l ribune, Mai
8." We Know tliem Co be aWttkly
lair
tirm."—
ΑΓ. T. Herald. May 28. 4,A IrieuddealiuK
oi ours drew ε

Brfdgton Academy

to

ΤΟ

Represent the IjIIowIdj il'st-class Insurance Com-

BEEVES, Tailor,

Jmld'm

House fo Kent,
\] 0.129 Spring street, convenient lor

to the

and

Trains Will leave Orand Trunk Dftpt.t
Portland for Auburn and LewlMOfi
P. M.
viPe, Kendall's Mil's, Newport,
D<xirT, (Moosehead Lake) ami Bailor, at 1 tfl P.
>1, Couiiectin^ wiib the Kutopean & North Aaeiican R. R. lor iown.- north and tasc.
Fieigrht train leaves Po tlanu tor Bangor and intertnroiate s: allons at tt I>5 A. M.
Ί rains leave
ewtMon and Auburn lor Pcrtlaad
and Boston at 6.20 A. M.t 1J.04 r\ M.
Train from Bangor ami iuieimediato stations Is
d>e in Portland at 2. Ό P. M.,and irom Lewi9ioa
and Auburn only at *.10 A.M.
The only rouie by which through tickets are sold
to Bailor, Dexter and ail luiet
mediate «rations
east ot the lienucbec
River, and baiuajie checked
through.
declCtf'
EDWIN NOYES, Supt.
lamm

Reduced.

SI-™Rv,!I>Ht,AUNCY·

Railroad.

atTluA

ΙΤΙαΙΙ

viMHtRliftun·
Si f»

Central

PORTLAND AND BAN G OB LINE.

GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA ΚΙυΑ,
Une»! ibeaDOve larse aud MONTANA, «c
jpleonu S'eawsbii>
will leave Pier No. 42, North
River, loot or Canal Ssi.
at 12 o'clock noon, on the 5m
and
mouth (except when bee days tall on 2Ut 01 ever
i>uu<iav. an<
then ou the preceding
satj»r.iay,)»or ASPiN WALL
connecting, via. Panama RaiUay, *Uh one 01 ill
Companv's Sieamt-hips trorn Panau.a tir SAN

MGLE HOTEL,
Mechanic

EVE Κ Y TICKET DBA WM Λ
PBIZE.
5 Cash gifts, each $20,POO I 40 Cash
each
gifts,
$1,001
"
*·
"
10
10 0. 0 *00
»
6U(
14
w
20
u
6.t»GQ I 300
"
1(M
50 Elegant Bosewood
each $300 to $70(
Piauos,
"
75
"
Melodeons,
75 to 10<
350 Sew rg Machines,
"
CO to

Board and Tuition reasooable.

ιΛ

metropolitan Gift

the

CASH GIFTS

THE

I.ET at Woodford's corner, a pood two Btor;
house and s.able and limeacre» of lamp.
no23 If
C. H. ALIEN.

Insurance

By

EDUCATIONAL.

For Rent.

Garment

no

WM. HAMMOND.

To Let.

ItB ΛΚΒΛΙ Κ.

Let

public,

Greatly
tjj0

ΐ ηΜί,'υν

Street, Portland. Me.

for the

the Called Slnic»

ΑΚ1ΖΟΝΛ,

HAWmn, Pi«pricier.

providing

cn

Al'auiic:

pects to welcome all his old lricnds who come t<
Portland and to make a host ot new ones.
Ever,
atiention will be given to the wantsoi guests.
Ju'y 27.
dtf

Great Distribution!

^^^^——I

ο

A very nice hou6c on Wilmot s'reet.
Very good Lcuse m Fran κ 1 in street, a tircla s ient oo Hiiib street, Several iirst-cla
ZVrems la various ρ ris «»r t'i" cliy,
«I
GEO. R. DAVIS ΰζ CO.,
Heal Estate and Mortgage Brokers
Ja'^2dlw

AND

ol whatever jrfIiIcu or pfyle wo*» l ladles or
y
ge
tlexneti, bai whai 1 can cut aiiti make ai my esia

Cutting:

Abilii;

WM H. H A RK IN GT< >N, and BVPON STEVENS
Aeenis at the Gemral Oflice, Port.aud.
I 28-dtl

1
ol Boston.

a

and

For imormalion Inquire ot
J. V. PARSONS,
Boom 12,Cahoon Β ock,C?ock, Gen. Ag nt for Maine

Chilli?, (assimeres and Vesting!
that
be uud
iy
«i'orlr.g EstaUisLmc
oan

Character

ot

«auird.
cue

I

STORE

ijl*

Opp.Reto

ORDERS

Interest i'lan.

Apply

hrut chamber, tbe desirable sto
Market rquare.
Possesion giv<

eDce in

Χ. II.

THE

To Let.
on Frcbanse street, No.
110, now occupii
hy J F. Sheldon, lor a Tailor Shop Apply t
Si MUNDS & LIBBY.ai JiUdle St
jan22Ul«

annul

and also npo
These aie declare

crime, or b\ accidental aus of any Kind.
Jt ha9 a s » adopted Massachusetts la·* iû lull.
ΊΊ e per e^t method o· plving a loan, If atcired, i
a).-o pscu'uir to th s v<>mpuny.
Luc J'· licies become
t-el·-sustaining in sixteei
yea's while endowments reium irum six to sevei
per cel.t as au investment.
Ot anolher tsbie. pionounced by tbe highest au
thonty iu .liis State sound and
and wbos î com
m uoaiion ot iUe
company is unqualified, an easl
em papei eays^:
%,Tue Lmt iKE Mutual of New
York, with
branch in ϋυβίυη, a c .mpHny of
sufficiently îecen
orgin to »mt>ra« e all *.lie improvements tf the jas
twentv-five years experi· nee, have devised a xnetho
by * bleu tbe assuivj is made certaiu o< as goo<) in
ter^t «s h wuuid leccive irom a ssvines b&nl.
while he is insure i at the same time,
making his id
suram e virt.
a vift.
There i* a seem«ne wdvantage i*» an o'd
but »s*ets ami liabia ics go toy-ther, nnd ccmpaty
ib
ιβ
snain on a ife Co is when ji.ks tf 15 to 25 gi
jear
ttaijdiu^ ao 10 b- in* t.
M h«· can irkl ? ïhîbles-in^s whi:h
attend sue!
timely irovi i η for tue «utuie 01 depen««ni ones
Ask Ε K. ST a PLUS, Le>.iat-r of Probae an<
v-pccial A^ent for this CLm^any, at tlij P*obat
Cilice

'Ktiianu î.ico

Janaary 11

increasing

Progressive Ptan%

tbe

Tue LauriRP. stands ulone in the simple justice <
incontes ible policies in ase of Miicitie, death io

rpBSSE
X

AT

on

annual'y.

J. L, W* H.K»,

AM>

accumulation of interest

a>o

D.vidends»

wi
13

Sh^ppard Gandy,

Sdlmieodllm-wfiw

subscribers bave remove! tbelr place
business »« »be store formerly occupied
by E,
&
Son Commercial street, Lead o» ttfcbai
Upbnn.
sons Wharf, vbere may be found a complete a-eo
ment of the b«>st brands or Family Flour, at
prK
which cannot tail to attract cusfomtrs.
Tu LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Cent:
Wharf, occupied by them as a fjrain store,
jettieodtt
CPU AM & ADAMS

D. CHENEY.

Fred'k Chaunccf,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson·'
Wm. U.Webb

MiaCKIiLiAA'KOIJS.

Ware-House to

And

JOHN

Office 106 Fore St., Portland.

REM OVAL,

these,

J.

or

MUNGER,

-omcehours from 8 AM. to5P.M.

Steam «hips

Tliis new first-class business Hotel is now opei
to the public. All the
appointments are new an<
ihe location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convcnien
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty room*,
conveniently ar
ranged in suites. The Propi ietor has bad experi

Chapmah Secretary

Insurance made to

Fares

proprietor.

Temple

Benj. Babjock,

BEMOVAJL8.

baigain.

WITH
Mo.
Feb. 1st.

risk?.

premium.-.

ft a

Jan2Stf

Jan25tf

THE

s

tor

JOHN W.

To be Let.

fuccessof ihe Emp're Mutual Lii0 Insu
aoccco. has been une ua e J.
Ylby.ioi? itsmauug ment is able,economic
and r* iab'e.
All it Pulicics3re Nonforfeitable and incoi
leviable lorany « ause but raud
λ 11 resi-ictious 011 Travel au
Residence remove»
an ! no peiroits jequir-d fxp^rifuce au·! M;at»stii
proving iliem to oc um-ecessary, wMle tbe
ai
vo»aiiuu< and eje^en»! e 10 the
inSure«l; aud Ε
ex*» a charte fur
worn.n, or any class ot ord nar

J. M. Dl'tR «V CO

d

so

QEADLET & CLARY, Managers.

tull lin» of Tab'e Llrei),
Towels, Ni
» ··. Ddjllts, Se., «blcli ne
are sellin/at îedu.
dtf

ELquUe at

Applications

rent for a grentl·
plea-ant location rear tl
tnis cflice.
dcMe^dtf
a

to a email faro il*·. nice liouse, 13 ro'ms, go<
•lab e and ^aiden ecnue«.ied, a b evens Plai'i
near Chinch. &emioaiy and Hois» Cars.
Also t >r sale, 1 Kay Maie, 8 years okl. weighs 8
lb*., two-seat Sleigh. Η be, riaraest». Juuip—β
Cairiage, &c.
will 1
Having no use lor

Life. Ids. Co,, of New York,

Ï

a

January 13,1870.

mau

And t'nrrTiua

Adams Mouse

Francis &kiud
Hubert C. Fergusscn,
Rubt. B. Mint urn, Jr,
Samuel G. Ward,
Gordon W. Burn liais,
William j£. bunker.
James G. De Forest.·
John d. Jo: es, President.
Charles Dennih, Vice-Preeident.

Burdett.

Miller,
PaulSpoftord,

Samuel L. M itch el m
W. H. H. Moore, 2u Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

jan8cod6tv*

LOW.

BOSTON.

of

WANTEDand wife, in

Charles P.
Daniel S.

on

jan29(13m

I

:

K. L. Taylor,
Henry K. Bogei t
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Huwland,

Wm. E. Dodge.
David Lane,
Jamep Bryce,

Holbrook,
B. Warren Weston,

Wanted.
immediately, a small

Post oîiice.

TRUSTEE*

P.Pillot,

A.

Lowell

To Lease

Empire Mutua

In part ol Por lis,
TblKts, Alpace
IdiStiDg», Serges, &c &c. Δ-iaj an

ST·

τυ ι„ι:τ.

ja«3lecd3ilJtlN

Oeulitlng

îequired.

reierences

r>S2 ,

Office, ire Fore street, Portland,
W- MUNGJ£K& SON, Agents.

OCR STOCK OK

Atsortment

ο·ι

iBYi&Q Morse, Secretary.
ALCEhT IJOWKEH, President.
τ.η„Λ
January 25tb, 1870.

DAY y

DRESS GOODS

ii«

Koval Phelps,
Caleb Bar stow.

John D. Jones,
Cliarlvs Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,
Henry Coit,
Wm.C. Pickeregill,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H Russell,

C Λ L I F Ο 1Î IN ΙΑ
CHINA AND JAPAN.
TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

Dew, first clase Hotel will be opened to th<
and after Monday, Jan. 31.
TI119 House, situated cn Main Street, la the mes
centrally located In the village. The appointment
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

Navigation Risks.

wiiole tironte 01

Maine

Through Line

This

public

I860.

and Inland

IîAIM£OAl>8.

TO

the company revert to tua
Aeeered.anil are divide.] annually, upon thePitm
urne îertninated during the year ; and tor
which Certificates aro issued,bearing
interest until rw-eemed
0t'4O
(^-Dividend
per cent, lor 1868.
The company bu Aw»),,»™' Thirteen
million Doll·", Yiï:
United States and State 0» New-fork
8tocks,ui.y, Bank and other Mocks
S7,5»7.434 OC
Loans secured by Stocks
y,Qι Pctntii Bonds and
^I4,IOOO(1
Mortgages.·····,,··,,.,
.·»············
2IO.OOOOC
wterm and' sundry JNOtes M due the
Company, estimated at
it:\
Premium Notes and Bills
5:1
Cash in Bank,
*
4<>3,Λ45» *:j

hoarders Wanted.

street.

M arme

!

Fnciiic Mall Steamship Company'

Hotel,

Bran»wiek, Maihe.

William, New York.

•January,

Insures Against

FEW Gentlemen boarders can be accommodai e
with large and pleasai>t rooms ai No. 4 Locui

A
2 ιβ=

uneetU°6j08^

U0

corner

a

For iurtner poi ticulais eL
quire at
90 KXCDAKGE
Jan 12-d2wis

Bowdoin

m

in the lower parlor the
city, fjr whic
ASTABLE
liberal rent wi l be paid.

hazards of Fire.
'SîUed on Brick and Fiatr.e

18

Dwc'^nes*'

COST!

SIXTY

W .Α. Ν Τ Ε D

3

""1
ag^MbeSp^^8·3 usual

SUA' L OFFER AT C08I FOR TBK

NEXT

Young Men, or a Gen'leman and wi»e, can fin
good board, and pleasant room*, in a privât* tamih
within two minutes' waik of the Post
Office. Ko
particulars address
PRESON, Box 42.

I x.U. accrued but not jet
Cash τ line. f all otbtr assets
ded in above

humbly

MB

TWO OR THREE

STEAMERS.

ATLANTIC·
Mutual Insurance
Comp'y,
51 Wall st.f
THE

··

inerest due and nôt
.lue
noi iuclu-

amount <-t

Street, Port'and,

jau22d2w&w3t

of folle· ti

We there shall flud iorarbow, some
A space re erve I for tbo c
Who don't kno" S\ljncr·

AT

U. b. bioek and

<

tferin

Dress

un

Ca»l> M <rk t valu·· of K«i Boad Stock?
an 1 Bonde owned by Company,
Cnsli vjar*et value ni alt otber Corporate Mocks. Bonds and Secuiities
owned by the Company,
Cash loaned by ibe Co. secured by
iu<>it£a?e on ρ edge oi Stocke, Bonus
and o*ber Securities
Casb on h >nd in til e ol ttie Company,.
Casli oer o-ited in Meniiuaok National
Bank,
Cash due U» from #gems In course oi
transmission
Cast» due Co «offic piexniuu.B in course

we are assured
t e bejt,
NVhjretbe vviuked teas® hom tioubling,
Au-i tbe wea y are -.*l η-β».
1
rruii that when we reach
That h«ven < f rep se
„lflirhei.
wlieu,

plice,

a

In ii.at nook

XXTAPtT ft Ο Ï-Aeent·. Ladle* or Gentlemen
VV to sell the ΙAie of George
can
Tassera wil· find tbis tb«e mu-t aaieable
yook eve
I al)l-feh«:d io ibis < ouutry. The price is suited to th
time-. Now i* your opportunity »o make monev
Jo a Ν ΗλΝΚ^ΒλΟΝ, 2 Kjm
Me

rash Maiket vaiue 01 bia e, County,
Cl V ioWD SmcUe.Boii'is and Loatg,
faab Market vain#» ot Siate ai.d Nat"joupI Bank btocks owned by the

Board η quite anknowu to lame,
Ar-d roused to vriisence by my wion*»,
I tougut t Jl· igate my ciaini
The courtderived 1 whs r ghf;
II >aid, "The genius of « ur iuwâ
le ou >oui nd·, butihen \ou fcnow
We must enhrn y* ur si.it bee tiae
You dou't fcnow Spiine:."

A

lists

Pe^body."

Caih value of Keal Estate,
ra-h 1 anetl. secu tu by mutrgage

R.alKeta'e
Ca-h Market value ot
Secu ri lie?,

HOUSE in the western part o' the city, wel
tfioker'i
located, wji tL troin $40υυ to $6000.
have been examined without tavorable results
janlTtt
AdUre69, B. Press Office.

A

AR9EIS.

Eai'way Board,—

a

THE

BOSTON.
M.

SHSCKLLANEOl»-

—
—

Wanted to Purchase.

North American Ins. Co.,

My UncV Bligç has ma^e his pile,
liei-.e i from '.rade an sola hU
t-hop;
Ha« move to M uriay Hiii.oi cruise,
nu ho»se Isο·ι the\¥ί\
top.
1
mj card. N< xt da ν îecolve-l
jett gentle
Tin*
bin: ••Don't call asalu,
α-Γ .ke snu V2,y muchindee ',
Admire y urviituou^ youth, but then
You uon't know Spiui.ei?"

Defrauded by

I
i

\\ λ m &i*

janll

PORTLAND.

Street,
eod&w3m

is

A PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
ON1C BEVERAGE, more stieufctbening than
a'.e
{ e:r or porter, or ANY DSS R1PT10N OF
ALCOι 13LIC DRINK. IndespeusibJe to the
debilitated,
specially nursing motheis. Keccnmended
by pbyW-ians as an excellent
TON .C rte V?treugiheniug
.UAQE and NU'I RtENT, ϋηα as the
best known
reparation for Ν U lis IN G &OT H EUS,
not haviig
lie objectionable properties of
malt
in

CLOTHINGi
Cleansed

and Repaired

WILLIAM BKOWW, formerly at 1 Keder»',
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Fedralst, a tew doors below Lime street, will attend
Y

his usual business ot Cleansiug and Kepairin
lothing ot ail kinds with bis usual promptness.
Q)T"Second-hand Clothing tor sale at tair price.·,
fun κ—eodt·.*

>

<

l.quors

ral.

TARRANT At CO., NEW
S OLE AGENTS FOR THE
UNITED

gen-

VORK,
STATES, Etc.

Matrimony.
HE only man who wear»
a bnck-eMn mit and
who Las uiven
away thousand* U 00 la'9 1
jor Ladl··» 10 ins tt
them In Bitnui mair:eJ. >» «"
Ιβ Ktreet
Selling hts | atiloim i.iitui.» and l>o°« lu
8 ît more l-adiesmanlei, &c. ratruiu2o u tn suie.
jang9d3t»

Γ

70R FAMILY USS.

Simpln, cbcap, reliab'e
Knus everything. Agents wanted.
Cittulax
jamp'e stocking free. Address Hlnkiey Kmt
uvo Macijimc Co., JUath, Ms.
oc2V»41y

hereby eiven that the
NOTTCE
been licensed by the dudge ot' subscriber
Probate of J
I

id

_

1

LLKlMllS OIT

^ V n«atl

BOOK A NU
«lecaied at tjit uiBoe.

JOB ΡΒΙΝΙ'ββ

4
erland County, to tel a poition ot the Beel
ot the la e Mr.
Chaihs Trowbridge, y2*
l4àoap Fuctorylut" so called, pduated oa
"
»*llf
ptrt et, Portiaii'i. and llie
baildinus
10 «be ι·κ'.« uf dower ol tbe wi.<ow °<taer0on,-»»J^
»
Hie ω·open jr consists ol ah ut
'« »
0i
wbieb 19 sta.iiïtig a lane Bile·
·Hoti-e
V.uUnt 10 be
ALyi.rto.
Also, a una 1 |'VTt
,IM"j i.r.ineitv may make spile irons oi
/.9} Coigres» St
msui ®r
plication to P,"ch"^;»cm«.,Ko.
At
uoi~L>iî<, Adm'r
Jan. 8!b. MW·
t

£? ,',Bd

^JanlOdiw

Portable

Steam

Engices

COMIl'HINO Ibe maximum ot efficiency, dut»
■ility and teo objv «lib tbc minimum ot weight
nd nice. Tboy aie widely aod
Uvoiably blown,
1 uoretb η 75«being in use.
AU warranted latinjo
iry, or no sal·. Descriptive circulars sent on
apAddresi
1 lleailon.
J. C. HOADLET & Ce., Lawroneo.
itui

MUM

